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Area lakes can be fun • • • 

-Photo by Les Haight 
For a scene that's relaxing to the eyes. gaze at sailboats serenely plying 

t -,he waJe6~rlirffti,,'lq.kes:...:.,.ot at, uh. other residents enjoying the reSources 
available to them. 

unless • • • 

Sewage fouls lakes 
By Mary Warner 

Residents on Meyers Road fronting 
Lake Oakland and Woodhull Lake in 
Independence Township were recently 
warned by the Environmental Health 
Division of the Oakland County Health 
Department that swimming in that area 
could be a health hazard. 

In a letter sent to residents July 8, the 
department advised pt:ivate property 
owners to stay out of the lakes until 
such time as septic tanks which are 
suspected to be drupping raw sewage 
into the lakes can be -repaired.' 

Residents of the' area brought 
complaints to the health department, 
stating some children had gotten ill 
after swimming in the lakes. 

Environmental Health Director Ed
ward T. O'Rourke said there, wasn't 
documented proof tlfatanyone had 
contracted a disease because of 
swimming in the lakes, but the health 
department did detect some traCes of 
human waste' in, the area,. So his 
department issued the warning as a 

, health precaution. ._ ' 
-4~' Oakland -County Project Engineer 

'Jim Lueders said the septic tanks 
suspected of- the pollution were 
damage!! th~ earlier placement of a 

"inthe area. 
~.~l!flile.r';lt!),nIUt". with the ~ontractor 

. ;to ,the' 

after the sewers were placed. Lueders 
said. 

Leuders said the DPW has most of 
the six suspected sewers repaired. and 
hopefully residents can begin swimming 
again soon. 

He said an additional problem was 
the delay in the delivery of a new 
pumping station for Lakeview Drive 
west of Sashabaw which. when 
completed. will allow residents of the 
Oakland and Woodhull Lakes area to 
tie into the new sewer system just 
completed. 

Tne projected delivery date for the 
pumping station is September. he said. 
but the station will not be installed until 
later in the fall. ' 

There wiJI also be a new contractor 
doing the restoration work left by the 
Ackron Contracting Co. that withdrew 
from the project. The J. D. Armstrong 
Landscaping Co., started restoration 
work July 10. 



~ lnurs., JUly Uf, lYI4 rne LlarKston (MtCIL)iVeWs 

Sign code enforcers bolstered· by board 
By Pat .\IIIIunagel 

Independence ~nship will con
tinue to pursue enforcement of its sign 
ordinance, despite what might appear 
to be some recent set-backs. 

The township board Tuesday night 
reaftirmed its stand and gave full 
backing to its enforcement agents,who 
indicated they were getting disillu
sioned about the lack of support they've 
received on the ordinance, 

"The lines of communication have 
always been open," said Ordinance 
Enforcement Officer Timothy Palulian. 

"We don't go in and demand that a 
sign be removed. We have tried to be 
cooperative. " 

Yet, he noted, "we're encountering a 
concerted kind of resistance" from 
businessmen. 

On the other hand, he said, township 
attorneys have been reluctant to take 
sign cases to Oakland County Circuit 
Court without township board appro
val. 

"The authority to order compliance 
or removal is vested on the circuit court 
level." he said, commenting that the 

district court can do nothing about a 
violating sign except levy a fine. 

"Every sign violation that now exists 
is a potential court case," he said. "The 
odds, judging from our history of 
enforcement, are that four out of five 
issued sign violations will have to be 
resolved in court." 

Of the six outstanding violation 
notices, three currently are in court and 
the other three may be by the end of the 
week if the businesses involved take 
that route, he said. 

ordinance review committee which has 
business representation. 

The committee is headed by Tom 
Ritter of Ritter's Farm Market, 6684 
Dixie Highway. 

"We're doing something wrong, 
obviously," Kraud said. "If you look at 
the businesses along Dixie, it seems like 
the businessmen-and I hate to use the 
word-have a conspiracy against the 
sign ordinance." 

One of the major complaints 
discussed was with nonconforming 
temporary signs. 

Sparks fly from overdue bill 
county when it leased the building from 
the township in 1969. The error was 
discovered in 1973 when Detroit Edison 
workmen installed a new meter at the 
hall. 

Clerk J. Edwin Glennie, who moved 
that the board reaffirm its support of 
the building department, said, "I object 
myself to a moratorium on enforce
ment. 

"The chairman of the sign committee 
has one of those stupid signs," said 
Glennie. 

"He was denied twice," commented 
Powell, who also sits on the appeals 
board. 

Justice being sought by Detroit 
Edison Company may depend on a 
balance between whose hand was on the 
~witeh and whose is on the purse strings 
for the building occupied by the 
Clarkston District Court. 

At present. there are more heads 
than hands being shook over a $4,907 
back bill Detroit Edison says is owed 
because of an electrical hook-up snafu 
which occurred when the building 
behind the Independence Township 
Hall was renovated tilr use by the 
dist riet court. 

According to Edis(Jn, III ore than 
IH2,OOO kilowatt hours of electricity was 
L1<.;ed and not recorded because of two 
errors in rewiring the hLlilding. 

Mo'>t of the u nreeol ded usage was 
due to a failure to l"\ln:lect the second 
noor wiring of the buil(ling to a meter, 
according to Clare Berger. Detroit 
Fdison spokesman who appeared at the 
Indcpendcncc Township Hoare) meeting 
lucsdav night. 

"I don't think they dicl it 
purposefully." he said. "I think they 
ILI,t \ITnt into a cabinet and hooked up 
,(lllle \Iires they sllllLlld't have." 

·IItL' renwdeling was done by the 
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vou do havc grcy hair, avoid \\ caring 
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The utility eompany sent the bill for 
the overdue amount to the county, but 
was told rhe township was responsible 
for it along with other utility bills for 
the court building. 

Confll',cd township board members 
have referred the matter to Building 
Superintendent Kenneth Delbridge and 
Township Attorney Richard Campbell. 

"I couldn't agree more, Ed," said 
Trustee Jerry Powell. He commented 
that many businessmen have complied 
to the ordinance. "More than any other township or 

"1 wouldn't go in and tell them we municipality," Palulian said, "we have 
might have been wrong," he said. strived to obtain the cooperation of 

Robert Kraud, a member of the those involved with the sign ordinance 
township zoning board of appeals to try and iron out the differences of 
which has heard many of the cases over opinion. 
noneonforming signs, said he felt 
businessmen had few objections to the "Despite our efforts, the enforcement 
ordinance when it was discussed with attcmpts are as difticult now as they 
them and that the complaints they did were one year ago. In some cases, even 
have are being ironed out by a sign more so. 

McDonald's sign under negotiation 
Atlorney~ for Independence Town

ship ancl the owner of the McDonald's 
store on Dixie Highway have started 
out-of-court negotiations on the 
temporary conforming sign permitted 
hy an Oakland County Circuit Court 
injunction won for McDonald's. 

held in abeyance pending the 
negot iat ions. 

Circuit Judge Robert Templin Friday 
denied a motion by the township to 
dissolve the injunction he had granted 
June 26 to the owner of the store at 6695 
Dixie Highway. 

Gerald Fisher. attorney who handles 
sign cases for the township, said an Leon Blachura. president of North 

, Oakland Development Corporation, 
earlier decision to take the matter to the was given permiSSIon to erect a 
Michigan Court of Appeals is being IO-by-14-foot sign for six months in 

order to evaluate the effect of a larger 
sign on his business. 

The store "has not lived up to 
expectations," he said in making an 
earlier unsuccessful attempt to get a 
sign ordinance variance from the 
Independence Township Zoning Board 
of Appeals. 

The township limits the size of 
perman~nt signs to 50 square feet a side 
and of temporary signs to 30 square 
feel. 

.., • .... • '1 .j~',~ j" ... ' l.t; 'J.);:; •.. \'J"'~'. ,\., •• · .• ·..1···4 .. : 
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County. seeks unity on rezoning 
By Pat Braunagel 

Oakland County planning coordina
tors have recommended that Indepen
dence . and Spring'field township 
officials get their heads together over 
the portion of the proposed develop
ment at the north end of Deer Lake that 
lies within Springfield Township. 

In the meantime, the Oakland 
County Coordinating Committee rec
ommended that the Springfield 
Township Board deny a request to 
rezone 20 acres on the southeast corner 
of the Dixie Highway - 1-75 inter
change. 

Hubert Gamer and Deer Lake 
Development Corporation had won the 
approval of the Springfield Township 
Planning Commission to change the, 
rezoning on the property from 
agricultural to commercial-3, a freeway 
service district. 

Accompanying the commission's 
favorable recommendation on the 
proposal when it goes to the township 
board will be the county coordinating 
committee's recommendation that the 

rezoning request be denied. 
The property, which Gamer said he 

wants to develop as a hotel-restaurant
conference facility, is land-locked by 
the 1-75 ramp and the western 
boundary of Independence Township, 
on the other side of which is 372 acres of 
property now is the center of 
controversy both in and out of courts. 

. The recommendation to deny the 
rezoning was based primarily on three 
factors, according to Jeff Kacmarelc, 
district coordinator for the Oakland 
County Planning Commission. 

"It was felt that the rezoning should 
not be looked at in an isolated context," 
he said. "The Deer Lake property on 

. the whole is under litigation and 
unresolVed. 

"Secondly, although the e·ffect on 
existing land uses in Springfield may 
have been minimal, the effect on both 
existing and, especially, proposed uses 
could be fairly substantial." 

The'third reason cited by Kacmarek 
is that the property is land-locked and 
that, therefore, Independence Town
ship should have some imput into 

Springfield's decision. 
The 20 acres in Springfield Township 

is part of what had been proposed as a 
30-acre commercial zone at the 
intersection, on the west side of the 
property which extends from Dixie to 
Holcomb Road between 1-75 and Deer 
Lake. 

A meeting of Springfield and 
Independence officials had been 
scheduled last year before progress on 
the development was halted and court 
cases started. 

Both Independence Township Super
visor Robert Vandermark and Planning 
Director Larry Burkhart attended the 
July 11 meeting of the coordinating 
committee. 

Vandermark noted that proper 
access to the 13 acres in Springfield 
Township cannot be provided before 
rezoning takes place in Independence 
Township. 

In addition to considering the entire 
area, Vandermark said in his prepared 
statement that "the specific zoning 
request should be related to the needs 

, and feasibility of the specific use being 
proposed ... ' ' 

Regarding needs, he asked if the 
amount ofland in the request is needed 
to service the specific use being 
proposed. ' 

As for feasibility, Vandermark noted 
there are no sewers anywhere near the 
subject parcel. . 

'" A large development of the type 
proposed could hardly take place 
without them," he said. "There has 
been no indication of whether or not 
there is any market for the proposed 
uses. 

"All indications from the success of 
existing business in the area and the 
lack of specific proposed tenants shows 
that this parcel is not ready for 
development at this point." 

Vandermark referred to the possible 
observation that he was jumping the 
gun a bit in the tacking these matters 
onto consideration of a rezoning 
request. 

"To not consider these 'things is 

analogous to zoning for a 1,000 unit 
hotel in the middle of the Huron 
National Forest," he said. 

Village, township planners meet for first time 

Planning ~ommission members from village and township discuss common 

problems.' . 

By Mary Warner 
The Clarkston Village Planning 

Commission and the Independence 
Township Planning C'ommission met in 
joint session for the first time last 
Thursday night, in hopes of solidifying 
planning objectives for the future. 

The evening began with introduc
tions on both sides--eight of the nine 
township commissionits~and six of the 
nine village commissioners. Township 
planner Larry Burkhart stated planning 
goals with which both commissions will 
be concerned, such as the use of areas 
of Buffalo Street as restaurants and 
other commercial enterprises, the 
extension of Waldon Road southwest 
past M-15 to Dixie Highway, and the 
working out of projected traffic 
problems in and around Clarkston. 

"I sincerely feel that if something 
isn't done about parking in the 

Looking at Deer Lake, again 1 
By Mary Warner 

"I think we should put mine bombs 
and barbed. wire around it." 

"No, we should just get helicopters to 
take everyone out." 

"We are not going to have barbed 
wire--we're going to have tanks!" 

No, this is not a council of generals 
planning war strategy, but some of the 
remarks made in a lighter vein 
Thursday night as the Independence 
Township Planning Commission and 

• the Village of Clarkston Planning 
Commission, together for a joint 
meeting for the first time, discussed the 
current controversy over development 
of the north end of Deer Lake. 

The Deer Lake problem seemed of 
primary interest to the two commissions 
as they discussed ways of planning for 
the futur,e development of' the 
community. . 

Proper development at the north end 
of the lake concerns both, as a small 
part of the 372-acre site ties in the 
village. ' 

The village planning commission 
recently turned down approval of part 
of a preinilina,ry'plat for.68 ofthe 372 
acres. The township .e!anning commis
sion. on the ,ther hand, approved the 

'7 nrplitnin ~".\ i'.i:lt.· for the 68-acre J 

' .. l' ;.\ iSlon .proposed 

by developer Hubert .Garner on 
condition that Garner provide a master 
plan for the entire 372-acre site, and 
that he show how he would provide 
sewer facilities for the area. 

Those conditions have not been met, 
according to the majority of township 
board members, who last Tuesday 
turned down Garner's proposal. 

The village commission is primarily 
concerned with traffic problems that 
might be created by the development, 
and the discussion Thursday night led 
to trying ·t<j" find alternatives to the 
anticipated traffic problem. . 

Access routes in the development will 
lead out onto Holcomb Road, and thus 
the projected flow will travel south onto 
Dixie Highway. 

V i I I age planning commissioner 
Nancy Purcher suggested that the 
village make Holcomb a one-way street 
going north. 

Township Planner Larry Burkhart 
proposed that every subdivision road 
fronting Holcomb be opened -up to 
disperse the flow out onto Holcomb. 

Village planning commission presi
dent Bob Schwarze, said Burkhart's 
suggestion wouldn't solve the problem 
of traffic heading south down Holcomb. 

Schwarze said the only ideal situation 
would be access onto I· 7S from 
Holcomb, which would divert the traffic 

north. 
Burkhart agreed with Schwartze but 

added that there wasn't much chance of 
that. 

Also discussed was the possible 
addition of a third road which would 
bypass Holcomb to the north and run 
into Dixie Highway. By the expense of 
building a street would most likely 
preclude that idea, township commis
sioner Edwin Manley said, adding that 
still wouldn't allow the Holcomb exit to 
be closed off, as the owner of the 
property couldn't be stopped from 
maintaining an exit there. 

Township planning commissioner 
Art Ripley said there was a limit to what 
the commissions could do in that 
current litigation involving the site 
makes it hard to defend a commission 
stand on the matter. 

Toward the end of the session, 
Schwartze heaved a sigh and said, 
"When it comes right down to it, there's 
no way out." However, a note of 
optimism was struck by Jeff Kacmarek, 
a district coordinator from the Oakland 
County ,Planning Commission, who said 
that "ninety-nine percent_ of planning 
issues are resolved by compromise, so I 
think the deveJope.r and the :planning 
commissions can 'go the route of 
compromise and work these problems 
out." 

Clarkston area, there are going to be 
some severe problems," Burkhart said. 
Burkhart also said there' should be 
some coordination of planning on the 
future development of Clarkston as a 
commercial center, or, if the village 
wishes, coordination on the preserVa
tion of the community's antiquity. 

The question of the widening of M-15 
came up, Burkhart saying that the 
extension of Waldon Road might 
prevent M-15 from being widened in 
the future. But the Waldon Extension 
was planned with a community center 
being placed.at Hawke Tool, he said. 
and, plans for the center are tenuous. 

Village commissioners co~mented 

that the extension would cut park land 
now owned by the village, and asked if 
the extension would really relieve 
traffic. 

Bob Schwarze said the commission 
was swayed back and forth as to 
whether "we are going to yield up one 
or two acres of recreation land to hope 
M-15 wouldn't have to be widened." 

The development of the north end of 
Deer Lake was also discussed at length, 
but commissioners were unresolved as 
to the answer of that complex 
developmental problem. 

Village commissioner Henry WooI
fenden brought up the question of the 
pollution of the Upper Mill Pond, 
which he said he had visited when "it 
was an odiferous mess." Township 
Commissioner Floyd Tower said that 
the township had die-tested the water in 
that area, and caught some people 
dumping their refuse in it. 

Tower also said that the development 
of a township park will need joint 
planning efforts, and suggested that the 
village send an ex-officio member from 
the commission or village council to 
township planning commission meet
ings. 

"I would suggest that the village have 
a member to communicate the position 
of the village to the township on matters 
such as Deer Lake, annexation, new 
zoning, and the village master plan," 
Jeff Kacmarek, district coordinator of 
the Oakland County Planning Commis
sion," advised the group. 

The commissioners wound up the 
meeting by deciding to send their 
minutes to.each other. Village planning 
commission president Bob Schwarze 
said afterwards he did not know if 
s~nding a representative to the 
township could be worked out. 



~,~j~~!!~ijjirig;·,t, ~.~'<Wh~n J~yce~ memlle~~'~ppear~9, ~t,; 
,f~'5iit~;tJi~,.n ''1beJ';ly'8 J,i(;at:41me~\iiig, tfi~y.;~eEe told" 

do'wn'tO"',ri;;".,{:tar~[st~,~,.' ",W.;.~U9l1c, ~. :the bciar!i',w,gvJ(f~~ye !tQ, eX~'l,litfe l~e ., 
Day . ' .," . 'pr()PQs~d:' further' '~fter,:'''f~~~~!~h oy , 

The everit, which ,'annuallyt{arns' school distri.ct;':admjnisttat<?!'s. ": .,\' . 
Jaycees about $1,500, apparently has 'Vari9iJspo~sible problems were 
outgrown its ,traditional site in ,the mentionecf,'inc1uding the need to find . 

. municipalpark:ing lot. out the' 'viewpl;>int, of ' the, Oni~,ed 
. Now the,Qrgani;z:ation is wonderjng if Methodist Church, the requirements 

the track area at'Clarkston JuniQr Higl,t for' sanitary faci.iiti~s,' the' fact, that 
School would be more appropriate and teacJ;!eX~que,:te~tativ~ly scJ:tec;luledto be 
could be,available for the carnival.' , at the school on the Friday before Labor 

The owner of the carnival has told the bay and tha'i"sc::liool should start' the 
_ Jaycees~'he will be unable to set up at . 4ay, after. '. -." 

least three of his rides in the downtown- .. 'Jaycees suggested as an alternative 
parking lot. site. the property behind the school 

A formal req'uest to uSIf th,e junior district administration building. They 
high property reportedly was lost in the woul(1 like. they said. to keep the 
mail on its way to School Board carnival centn~lIy located for easy 
President David Leak. 'a.ccess. 

Meditation group to start 
The beginning meditation group will 

hold its first otlicial meeting on 
Monday, july 22 'at independence 
center, 5331 Maybee. at 8:30 p.m .• 
according to Michael Gramlich of 
Pontiac. coordinator for the study 
group. 

While beginners will be learning 
techniques for relaxation. tension
easing and increasing personal aware
ness. they will be assisted by advanced 
members. Groups have been meeting in 
the Clarkston area at the h<lDlC of 
George and Gwen Phillips since early 
Spring. 

There is no charge t(~r thc t(mr-wcek 
session, Gramlich indicatcd, wrth only a 

, free will otTering being taken to help 
defray. expenses. Similar groups are 
meeting in Bloomfield Hills. Troy and 
Pontiac wi,th occasional weekend 
seminars. being. held., A seminar for 
advanced meditators and one for the 
stu.dy of ht;aling techniques are in 
preparation. , 

Anyone interested in further infor
mation is asked to calt' Gramlich at 
,334-2082. He 'has been stu"ying 
i"ndividual meditation techniques since 
1956 and group meditation since 1961 
in San Francisco. He iscurrentIy 
forming the New Directions' Founda
tion t()r the purpose ofstudyipg 
meditation and related phenomena. A 
non-protit statiJs is being applied for. 

Monitoring sound,.at Pi·ne Knob 
Noisc is a problem again this summer 

at Pine Km>b, although thus far the 
music theatcr has not warranted a 
viola t ion not icc li'om I ndepcndence 
Township onicials. . 

"We've' had a lot of noise 
complaints." said Township Supervisor 
Robert Vandermark. "Wc've been 
lhcr~ - .about cv.cry othcr night 
mOllltOl'lIlg t hc nOlSC. Thcy'rc uSlially 
on the bordcrlinc. right on thc cdgc, but 
seldom ovcr." 

'r:hc,supcl'visor notcd thc township's 
deCibel metcr was calibratcd in May to 
confirm its ,accuracy. 

",We arc kccping a log on thc noisc 
Icvcls. keeping track of both thc times 
and locations." he said. 

Sound coming ("mOl the theater, he
said, "has bccn a rc.11 inconvenience to 
rcsidcnts, particularly those in Pine 
K nob Subdivision." , 

Thc noisc "is almost as loud two 
milcs away as it is at thc property line," 
Vandcrmark said. 

. . . :' .. 

Evelyn Millward practices her answering in ~ew she 
and her husband have opened at 8060 M-15, Clarkston. It is called the 
Clarkston Secretarial and Telephone Answering Service. She-and her 
husband have thought for a ,long time that Clarkston needed an 
answering service. now they 've got one. The service openedM onday, and 
will be open daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p:m., and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 12p.m. 
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)1'; 1)avil(:l'iV!,elt~i;}directoh}l\~~n.5~'ttoUitlt, • .Q:Il:·' • " ... Q~i~~ln~';Sc:tt()IiJ.ls.' . A,nlnlli,unization Clinicwillbe'lield, 
lls!!d~ in and "eighth ~ri'ndep'tmdt:nce :cent:er, 5331 Maybee' 

,-cia~ses;i, .. the'ne).Y ,-b9'Otc> Roac,t.,. AU.'gd;-';frotll 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
a ,good, 'l>~la~ce '. between .. This serVice, is· ~eing offered to 

1r~idiitioiil,al :l;inp modern,ll1ath,' takingmfants. pre-schoolersand school age 
,from. both;',' 'the "c9mmitte~ . children, ,by,.the ' Oakland. Connty 

I!!." .. +\-

states. ' '> . ' D~p~rbnenf ·of Health: There is, no 

. ~h,~ old. book was c.o~sider~,d.cha.t~e. ,,'. ',. . 
madequate : because. ',it emphasized ,For ,f~rthermformatlon call' lOde- , 
"mlldern ' inath"to . tbe . exclusion of pend~nce'cente'r at "673-2244 or 
ot.fter"facets' ofmatliematicsand was . Oakfand County Department of Health 
deemed to be too difficult for many 858-'1389 or 858-1280. 
junior hlghagei:l youngsters. 

A.Qoth~r factor is that .the new book C Ie t' . k ell d 
provides a unit on. tM:l.'fueuic system, ' YC IS S . 'I " ,'e . 
whidl the old one did not. '. . 

1bebook to be introduced this fall 
has large type and is easy to read, 

.. Two -motorcyclists were killed' in a 
head.on . crash with an auton'1obii~ 
which police said had swervedillto the 
oncoming lane on Sashabaw Road early according to 'the committee<:. 

, its predecessor was criticized for 
havirig a difficult' 'reading level, no 
provisions for improving computational 
skills and. now enough 'practice 

Friday morning, July. 12. . 

I 

Secretaries' veto 
· .-

Dead 'on arrival at Pontiac General 
Hospital after the 3' .a,m .. collision were.' 
Ronald 1.aarden,~6, of 5470 Boyne 
Highland Trail, CI -kston, and Frede
rick M. Kirkwood, 29. of Pontiac. 

The driverofthe automobile, Patrick 
C. Stevenson, 19, of 5045 Greenview, 
Clarkston, treated his own bruises, 
according to Oakland County Sheriffs 

A 
. I . h h deputies. 

tentative sa ary agreement Wit t e Th' 'd St rthb 'd Cl f' ' ey sal . evenson wa!i:no . o,un 
.... ark~to.,nJ~O. a.~d.:,o.: £d~ca. t~pn h~sc~e~ ··~,#.'Ii·dth~'cyc~i$t. s'soirt.· hbound .. lli.the time. i 

wage package 

tu.rnedd.9wf!, "~'y "the sc~o?l',:d'lstn~t S'tr tn ~~; lr'§li .. ~,-. ~ . -*-',7" <, .~ .' .~ 
secretaries. "~. $.':, . '."'"' -. '" ". e ·co Ion!, > ",' • ."., ; 

-.--']"he~propos'ed~salarysehed1:lI,ecalled . '--_.-- . 
-for a five-cent-an-hour increase for At"· .' 
b.eginning elementary secretaries and ." r ra I n,n eo rs 
three tllore cents for those starting in ?'" 

secondary schools. Furthering of plans to bring the 
Secretaries at the top levels in both Artrain to Clarkston, following the. 

categories would get eight.cent-an-hour Clarkston Area Arts Council's first 
raises. money-raising event July 4, will be' 

• The wage's,chedule. the only part of discussed at the council's meeting 
the thr~e-year contract which can 'be Wednesday, July 24. 
opened -~fore the contract expires ,in - Renovation of the depot to coincide 
1976, was approved July.8 by the board with the Artrain -festival also, is to be .' 
of education. It was turned down July considered. Ttie meeting; open to any , 
11 by members of. the Clarkston interested member of the .community, 
Association' : of . Educational ,Office will be held at 7:30 p.m. at' the 
Person1)el...CI~r~#oh' H\gh School library. 

:,;.. 
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_ '~" .... ,~;?~c.I~:q.~.~~,~~~: c;xlOPERATION 

CERTIFrED,J;9"Secra)edtea~er\lwith a dedication to a high level 
'of _ %,cholarshlp, '; Christian .ptlnciples and Biblically Centered 
Respe~i';:fc)r'm'orality, authorjfy ,;.ndcouI'itry. 

. -''V..._ I. 'i" ~"';-- - , 

Futl'iiAYSESSIONS . 

Ms~~f~t~!~I:RAM 
,.';': '~\U'lS;tRUMENTAL AND.1Y&tALMlJ~i~ 
~._', ":': :·,:t.:: t,", . ~' ... ', -',v: '", >, :.",.' ~ •• ',:,' ;;~ ," • 

"to"':fI1a;·c~II'It~ct.!:h~ S:t:,,~ol, bywriil"g~0~118, .Pontlac.!. Michi~an .' 
v4QQ5&or.,telephb.ol"g '334.35'7-1 Mpnday"- FridaY; ~: 00 a..m .. - 1 : 00 . 
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The best valu!l fHF'-general purpose saW' 
, you can bLiy!~akes bevel'and depth adjust

mentsquicklyand easily: Inlcudes 1 blade. 

·';ALOMINUM ~ 
~XJ,tl$.O_L.AQDER . 

TYPE" HOUSEHOU), ()UTY'RATING 200 lBS. 
Guaranteed for lifetime strength· and safety. 
Die cast aluminum lock. Comfort'Tred flat steps 
for sure:footed' safety·. 6" end spacing for 
greater strength. Free-swinging safety .shoes. 
AfWI.16" wide. ' 

'~!~~!ORKI~G 4488 
~~J~M~T . . 
·2arfooT 
MAXIMUM WORKING 
HEIGHTH 26 FEET 
REG.73.50 . 

OTHER SIZes AVAILABLE 

RElY·ON 

. CAULttlNG 

.CARTRIDGES 
Adheres to wood, metal; masanry. Seals . 
air and • ' W!'lte. 11- y2 oz, 

.J199~ 
~P;i';~"'" ........ 44!.EACH __ 

e Blsck & Becke,. 

, ..... 

CORDLESS 

SHRUB TRIMMER 
Designed for shaping and trim
ming; Cut,s on. 8-,'...... swath, 
Double edge. blade, Includes 

.charger an~ botte~. ,,' .. .., .,* 
'1"9"- . 
• manufoc1urt!r~ regular retail prite C H 

.. PANEUNG 
TEXTURED SURFACE , 
SIMULATED WQODGR~IN 

4' x 8' .... $ .• 645 
PANEL 

HADVMANSPti&11\fS .• 
~. " :,,', , '.t'.. • \ r • ,".' •• ' • 



Pqcesetting 
-by Jean Saile 

Bikes go big 
The pacesetters are finally 

climbing into my league. 
When pajamas as fashion became 

popular, they and I came into my 
own. About the only things the 
couturiers can' do now is make 
housecoats acceptable for street 
wear. 

hostess-even if my eyes aren't open 
yet. 

I was too old to take advantage of 
the new status recently given blue 
jeans, but if that had happened 
when I was 17, I'd have been on the 
best dressed list. 

Used to be, when your bike was 
stolen, the culprit was the 
neighborhood bully. 

And you were only out of a bike 
for as long as ,it took you to get your 
big brother or a tough friend or-at 
the very worst-until your Dad got 
home. 

Alas, those days appear to be 
gone forever. Bike thievery has 
grown to such proportions that even 
Dads can't keep it under control. 

It's h~rd to believe there are 
national "{'international?) bike steal
ing rings. But, then, it's hard to 
believe you can put out upwards of a 
couple hundred dollars for a kid's 
hike, 

The more common pattern is that 
bikes stay in the general area from 
which they're stolen-seldom the 
same community, but usually the 
general area. 

In these days of professionalism 
'in bike snatehin,g, the two wheelers 
get changed dra~tically and quickly. 

Within virtually' minutes of its, 
being stolen, a bike's parts can be 
changed and repainted. 

Det. Roland Pless of the Oakland 
County Sheriffs Department esti
mated deputies get bike theft 
reports at the rate of two a day. 

Pless, a dad. will tell you what he 
told his own kid, 

"Make it hard for a thiet' to get 
your bike," he said. "Don't leave it 
in a ditch and go for a hike in a 
tield. Don't leave it unlocked and 
unattended-even in your own yard 
or garage. 

• If If fifz .• · ' 

"Of course, you can't keep an eye 
on it night and day, but you don't 
have to make it easy for him to take. 

"Thieves are lazy but quick. They 
like to run in and out! 

"Don't let them run out with your 
bike. " 

Thanks. Dad. 

Ordinarily I'm embarrassed when 
the doorbell rings at 7:30 a.m. and I 
straggle to the door in barely 

'concealed nightwear. No more! I'll 
simply be in' style-the gracious 

A hik(, /eli Ollt ill the opell with its lock on its handlebars is just about as 
"II/II('ra/;/(' as a hike call get ill these days when bikes have become big 
hllSill(,ss .IllY Ihi('l'('s. 

A plague on her 

I can still remember my parents 
telling me to get out of those 
knee-high rolled jeans and into 
something more acceptable because 
company was coming. I really 
thought I looked pretty good-the 
jeans, a sloppy joe sweater and dirty 
saddle shoes topped by sloppy white 
sox. 

Clothes and I have never been on 
close terms. We tolerate each other 
out of necessity, and the same goes 
for shoes. 

I empathize with barefoot kids. 
I've been one for 44 years whenever 
I thought I could get away with it. 

There have been complaints 
registered during my long assault on 
the fashion world, but like I tell the 
kids-beauty is only skin deep. 
Purity of heart and a comfortable 
pocketbook are what count. 

Comfort also plays a big part in, 
my life. I don't know what I'd done 
if I'd lived during the era of 
whalebone corsets. Probably been 
an outcast-kept in the attic and 
only let down for family meals. 

I guess I've always figured if my 
hair and face were clean and the 
clothes pressed, I'd get along. It now 
appears that even the fashion setters 
are beginning to think that way. 

HAVE THE CLARKSTON 
NEWS DELIVERED TO 
YOUR HOME EACH WEEK. 
ONL Y $5.00 per year. Ca1l'625-3370 

by Jim Fitzgerald 
It was Dominion Day in Toronto, and I wenl 10 play golf without her lot of reading the next 4 days (wine was that the mother had died of the 

something like our 4th of July. and I and then returned to the right room lists), so I went back to Stall 34 for dreaded plague. The hotel manager 
figured that was why hotel hUI the wrong Howard Johnson's, the glasses. knew 'news of the plague would send 
management had stolen my car. The crack about the safety My brown Oldsmobile was gone. all the tourists running for home, ' 
They couldn't fool me; I've seen too deposit hox meant Pat thought Parked in its place was a green The Exposition would flop and local 
many movies. there was no way I could escape an Ford, no reration, I doublechecked businessmen would lose millions. So 
,Obviously, my wife Pat had underground garage without her, my notes' and the stall sign. 34. Room 321 was boarded over and the 

dropped dead of the plague and the and therefore she would soon be There was no mistake, death was covered up to save the 
Toronto Tourist Asso. was afraid of rdlding my insurance ,policies .md In less than 5 minutes, my car tourist industry. 
losing money. last will and testament. (Wait until had been wiped off the earth. It was There was only one thing to do. I 

This tragedy began immediately she tinds out I'm leavitlg everything mysterious, astounding ... it was as went to the hotel bar to await the 
after we checked into the world's to the Traveler's Aid Society).' though I'd never been there; never end of. the Dominion Day 
largest Holiday Inn, in downtown ' Anyway, I was determitled. to chec~ed into the hotel at all. celebration at which time Toronto 
Toronto. A bell assured me he . prove her wrong. As I wmlnd niy .. .' Suddenly, I realized that was it. I ousinessmen would doubtless return 
would get my wife and luggage up to way down into the' garage, 'I , : l:einel1~bered th,at oft-told tale about my car. I made a note on my <!hestto 
our room. He said I should' go park· remembered Hansel and Gr~teJ.,Bi.tt . the .n.l0ther 'and daughter who went remind m.e to ask them about Pars 
my car in the underground garage I didn't have any cookie crumbs'to ,:to",the·rfiris Exposition around the body, too. . '" 
and we'd al1 get together later for ,dl'Op. So, plei.1Se excuse .the vulgarity' . 'turn ,of "the century. The daughter I was explaining. the note to a 
fun and tips. ' 'but 'appreciate the cJeverness, I left· her mother in hotel room skeptical bartender" .when. ,'Pat 

I agreed. thus bringing quick occasiomilly spit out the window. number. ~,2f for a. few· minutes. walked in. She soon. exp}~i~eq t~at . 
tears to' Pat's eyes. She, 'embraced' The plan was to fono,,' the saliva When she returned', there was no the parking garage ha<;l ~)ev,els,.w.ith 
me warmly and lovjngly whi~pet:ed trniJ back to the surface. And it ROOO1J~l and no mother. The hotel a Stall .34 on each leyeJ' 'and rd, 
in my ear: "Where is the key to 6ur' wor~ed. ....,' -nla'nagenlent: insisfed:the'2 women probably parked on the 1stievel'and 
safety ,deposit' 1?9x?" - . " . . I parked ·:in. ~t~li ,~~ itnmediately. ' had' nev.er, even checked in. The bell searched on the second> ,', ' , ' 
. Thi,s was, her snide ~ay :of', wl"itingJ4 on-my np~~p~~, shirt ,and '.bo.j .. ~\~o:'c4r'r;e(f their ,bags' a few',', It turned ~ut that sh~w~~'ti~h.t, 
re~inding ine. that 1 h~ve':a: :cheSt •• had almost cO~lpleted the' hours earlier:swore he'd never, seen' on the level, as usual •. ,:,',";' ' :' :', 

. tendency. to, ~etlos~ ~.hUe t.r~~e~i~g.·,~~Il~,pacJt:up !ot~~:',;~.()tel whe~, I, "'the-'2' -wpmeri.:'And :SO' oli ; •.... , , , A plague on her \Voul<l pc a.;good 
Shekeep~. remembermg the ti,mewe remembered, I'd 'left ~ly reading· ,.' It was. 'a; long time before the idea. 
. w.er~'~hiyi;ng a~ ~ Howard,:Jolinson'i;· ", gJa~ses. in ,thecar~:'~~~~,;planning a.: ,mystery was solved. The explanatiort " .' . : ,: : ,: " " ;' , 

.'. ." :.. , . . . ~ .'." . " . " . .' .... -, , 

: ,,' r.' ..',' . 

I. 

" • " r' ,', ,'_ ,.,. j i ," " ',' :~ .. ~. ,: I ," ". ' 
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. cati"Qe; 
. by '. that he' had:. 

peQpll~'1~1i!:(Jily~!rll,ri.. htke\vheJlthe. ina c~tiq,e .not nearly, as 
.... 'tt~pq:q.ut\ With';' tn~lngletl~i~'ur~Oysw~re spared-·THIS 

loveahd'''respeet, they'" .' ." 
'haveeu)Qyed"'sk:'atirig (when. the owrter o(the·pontoon ~ew 'who' 
snowmobilers ciidn'twrecktheit· rink),we Were, yet if took two 'hours before he 

. An open letter to Township Officials', then let variance stipulate .that it swimming, fishing, sailing and canoe- arrived with his apologies. "l didn'tsee 
e~pecially the Z(miJlg .Boa.J;d()fApp.e~ls: appli.es only to _property owner and is ing. them, I Iustdidq't see them. I had ·that 
There~are' maDy o'rdinatices !lndniles nun and void if property is sold (this will On Saturday afternoon, my son Seil thing wide,opeJl and I didn't see th-em, I 
Plilssed that deprive·:.individualsoftheir prevent land speculation). . and' his friend,. Tom Pidd were in the just didn't see thetn. I'm sorry". 
'rights, i.e. signs ordinances, junk car 3. If owner seeks variance for the canoe apprdxim.ittely·75 ft.frorn the We were relieved to fmd him 
ordinances. soliciting ordinances. etc., purpose of selling property •.. board shore" a pontoon .boat;· carrying five genuinely sorry, perfectly honest and in 
bpt the one ordinance, namely the should not ac~ept application . until people and pulling a water. skjer, retrospect, equally horrified as we to 
zqqlqg, ordinance, is being violated' owneJ,' , atteinpts to sell property 'to headed' toward them. Despite their realize that he "just didn't see them." 
many times, legally,whichhas a adjOining owners. If.adjoining property frantic screams and gestures; it 'But are apologies really enough? The 
nipre uilatorious affect on the township owners refuse to purchase property at a continued on its course toward them. At responsibility o,f caring for Deer Lake 
than any other ordinance. fair price then let Board consider 20 to 30 ft.a~ay, I the boys dived for belongs to us all. Lake,front property, 
'" The reason is that each appeal is Appeal. their· lives' and miraculously escaped owners own lake-front property - not 
handled on an individual basis rather The above' rules, if adhered to. should The canoe was rammed and is a total the lake! "Save our lake" you shout? I 
th~lD its affect on the entire area. I stop a great deal of overbuilding in loss. Without good judgement and a implore you - SAVE OUR cmLD= 
would propose that tne foliO\yiQg. rules certain areas, and in many cases will quick decision to try to escape, they too REN! 
bl;:'ena()ted or adhered to. that I am sure bring some exJ.~t.ng ,hi>mes into' would have been "totaled .... 
will improve many areas of this conformity with, zoning laws by We called the marine division of 

-township: . additional adjoining property being. Oakland -Gounty who responded 
1.' Allow no one to seek variance added to them. lfany of the above rules 

except owner of property or a personal could be illegal then let the powers to be .. 
rep~esentative. (not persons involved in study the legalities and come up with 
buYing property based· on issuance of ,something to prevent the Zoning Board 
vadance). . of Appeals from ruining This' 

2. If owner seeks variance to build Township. 
Walter F. Grogan on nonconforming building sites on the 

basis of paying taxes for so many years 

'Need animal control 
Letter to. ,the Editor; 

Let· me' congratulate you on your 
coverage of the' need in this township 
for' ANIMAL CONTROL. This is a 
mu<:h neglected service and one that 
wo~ld be quite expensive to create for 
this community by itself. 

There is a solution, however. 
Contracted police services with the 
county resulted in great savings to the 
community, providing a concentrated 
beJ\efit to the citizens. Why not seek a 

. similar contractual arrangement for 

J\NIMALcq~TROL. . ";' .::.' ,'._ 
.. ~urther,J s.~e_atthe To~",s6ip)~oard 

meeting, July 2nd, a proposal for hiring 
policies and employment standards will 
receive attention in August. That's 
great! In fact, I pointed out that priority 
need· in my June 27th release 
announcing my candidacy for Trustee. I 
plan to pursue that matier until it is 
completed. 

Charles T. Whitlock 
5364 Drayton Road 

Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

into the PAST 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
July 21, 1949 

. Miss Doris BOYQs of Clarkston, is enrolleo for 6 weeks summer 
session at Western Michigan College. 

.* * * lie * . 
. . . \I,.!!~t,~ppd~y aft~rn,pon, Mrs •. William AJJ.e~:·,entertained at a 'lawn 
party at her home on Dixie Hwy. honori\lgi,Mrs. Fred Olson. 

. " ,. . .• ,'.. . . lie * lie * * 
} .,r' ;,':c.":.,,)~, .. ,,.',,::j:"~ " ' .~~. _, \" .. " -_. 
'. Mf~ a,nd· Mr~. Ray (Bob) ,Park~r,~eturned'on late SaturaayJrom an 

8600'mil(!,-trip':)lcfosS"tbe' US'J\," '. . .-
1. ' . . .... '" . . . *.*** 

~' ".:. T( in YE1tIlS .... ""'c:u ......... S.TQN N:~~ .', 
~": "~~ I .~. :_:~1.~·~.li.~, ... ~'(; , "~f '-',':o't-'"' "! H!"~ .,j', 
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Andy Williams 

By Phillip Purser 
Andy Williams drew a .large and 

appreciative' crowd to Pine Knob Music 
Theatre Wednesday. Juty 10 as he . 
opened a four night engagement. 

Preceding. Williams. was composer, 
arranger, and pianist Michel Legrand. 
Leading alarge orchestra, Legrand played 
a variety of his movie theme love songs 
and several jazz-influenced swinging 
numbers. 

Michel Legrand has a personable 
manner which, combined with his. skill 
and wit, make for .. a pleasant hour. He 
led the orchestra through most of his 
familiar music ·including' ~'Windmills of 
Your' Mind" and, "Theme from 
Summer of 42'1. Tho close out a 
sometimes. exciling :,first ha:lf, Legrand 
was joined by a female sbiger" "Mary 
Phillips, a·ndthey sang the·theme 'and . 
otlier songs from . the "UmbrellaS of 
Ch~rbol1rg," ~'Ftencb fuo\ii~tt)v~:st()ry ~ 

" '. Andy W:ilIiams' with' attr~cffvely 
unpretentiousarrangem'enfSsang ~ome 
of his. favorit~s·;aswell' as:some hew' 
... t.l_~ •• ·.&.k""·_ .1~test;albun1 .. ('!,The Way: '. 

Mrs. Frob J. Gruenberg 
7290 Deer Lake Rd. 

Oarkston, Mich:'48016 

good pop singer and a performance by, 
him. with his relaxed gentleness and 
humor. are always worth seeing and 
hellrirl~ again. 

*** 
Doobie Brothers 

By Eric Mobey 
1 caught the Doobie Brothers and 

The Elvin Bishop Band at Pine Knob 
Monday. July 8. This was the first night 
. of a two night stand for the Doobies and 
Bishop. and they packed in a near 
capacity crowd on this sweltering night. 

The Elvin Bishop Band started the 
shqw . with surprising. vigQr~fot_ an 
opening act. Bishop (formerly with the 
Paul Butterfield Blues Band) has 
dropped his blues roots for harder rock 
and roll' licks. 

The Bishop Band performed several 
songs from their new album "Let it 
Flow" on Capricorn Records. 

Capricorn is the label of the Allman 
Brothers Band and Bishop's new sound 
fits in well with the Capricorn artists 
sound. 

The .Doobie Brothers opened their set 
with their big hit "Listen to the Music" 
and the high energy was s'1stained 
throughout the evening. The live sound 
of the Doobie's is much harder-than on 
their records and I was impressed by 

,the tightness of the group. 
. The driving beat of two drummers 
coupled with bass and hard guitar riffs 
moves even the most passive' spectator. 
A good example of the energy exerted at 
Pine Knob was the liard driving 
"Rockin Down The Highway" a song 
they had the crowd dancing and 
clapping. ' ~ 

Rumor has it that in California a 
"joint" if referred' :to. as .. a:"Doobie".. 
Well, that's' where the boys.,.gpt their· 
'Qam~ '~rna th.ere were lots of "Doobies" 
being smoked by tl1eyoun~crowd. . 
. The Doobie Brothers' are, tDade .. IIp of 

Tiron Porter oil' bass, Pat i:)Jlm' ImClns 
. . "J.,!~le Jphg.'~ .. 1I~I$~a:n:,~I[,uIUl:S· 



.anilplace your-me6s(lge-tQday!: 

This , News professiona/directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. - ' 

:Hardware 
Collins-and Sons Hardware 
5797 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5600 

Antiql~es 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sales 
21, N. Main St. 625-3122 

Piccadilly Place Antiques 
2 DOORS NORTH OF OLD MILL 

5844 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 
623-6349 Fri., Sat., Sun. 

Jewelry 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 
Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver repair 
3 East Washington 
Clarkston 625-2511 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon' 
14 S. Main St., 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blow-waving 

, Draperies 
CUSTOM CARPET INTERIORS 
Made-to-Order Draperies 
6670 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-5229 

Oraperies by Peggy Milzow 
Wood Shades, Fabrics, 

, .Bedspreads, Rods, etc. _ 
5188 Pontiac Lk. Rd. 673-5161 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios,_ Sidewalks and Driveways 

POURED CONCRETE 
Driveways, Patios, Basements,ete. 
Art Acord 
394-9825 363-2135 

S. S. CONCRETE 
Patios, Driveways, Sidewalks 
Call 627-2534 or 625-3538 

Denim 
JIM RAYMAN SADDLERY 
1972 Ortonville Road 
Ortonville 627-2090 

Books 
, Kathy's Book Shoppe 

New and Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston 
625-8453 

Funeral Directors 
GOYETTE 
Funeral Horne 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Tack 
JIM RAYMAN TACK REPAIR 
Custom Work-Harness Making 
Terry Potter 
1972 M-15 Ortonville 627-2090 

Gas Grills 
CHARM-GLOW GRILLS 
Sales~,1 rlstallation-Service 
Nichol'$Home Services 
'625'.4051 '" 

, • ~ - ,'. w "- . ' 

, '"Modernization 
~.. 't '". 

~9ar!<~oQ _ R emQq~ling-1 nco 
'licenSed Bui Ider ' 

- ' 

Rain Soft of Mid-Michigan, Inc.' ' 
Water T reatmen! Special ists 
6561 Dixie,Highway, Clarkston 
Cap Art Suma 625-3340 

PerSonal Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New-recorded message, each day 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Photography 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Dravton Plains, 674-0413, 

Plumbing, 
For SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
Licensed Master Plumber 
625A440 

Concrete 
S. Pettibone Concrete Contractor 
Cement Work 
Commercial & Residential 
Free Estimates 625-5276 

Residential' Builder 
" 

COMFORT HOMES, INC. 
3297 Orchard Lake Road 
Keego Harbor, Mich. 
682-4630 

MENZIES BROS. BUILDERS 
OF CLAR KSTON 

Quality Custom Homes 
625-5015 - 625-2410 

Piano Service 
Piano Tuning & Repair ' 
HORNBECK'S Piano Service 
174 N. Main Clarkston_ ; 

, 625-2888 ' 

Painting 
, 637-l-SimleliOrive, Clar;kston 
, ~:254933' " '. ",,' j'lnterior! Exterior 

I~~~~~~~~~=~" ~1I!IIi!I""-II!II!II---., ..... , ......... '.Minor Home, Repairs 
.,c~n Chuc~ 627-2,5_34 

Real :Estate 
S. Main 'Street 

,Clarkston 6~5-5e21 

, Ddane Hursfalt Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625..5700 

--
WARE-PIDDINGTON & ASSOC. 
Clarkston -Ortonville 
625-8422 627-2846 

' McAnnally Real Estate Realtors 
, Gale McAnnally, 
674-4736 
625-5000 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

. Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 D,i x ie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

\ 

• GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Office Machines 
Oaklarnt Office Machines, Inc. 
Sales & Service of Typewriters 
Adding Machines and Calculators 
6575 Dixie, Clarkston 625-2370 

Tree Removal 
DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Truck Covers 
'Becker's Campers, Inc. 
Quality "Ram" caps 
:16745 Dixie HVVY. 
O~visburg 634-7591 

'RefrigeJ~tion 
J & J.REFRIGER/(flON co. 

Cpmmercial & Industriat Air Con- , 
jditioning and Refrigera'tion 
~279 Snowapple Or. CI. 625-2974' , ,-~ ;-

. -, 
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.~ a halfcent, from' 
'h~in(:re~~$el;,r\l'~.(!fl Will Be" i~ eff~ct : 'Within '. that average, states 

Delce1ilb.!'~r :31, wete :'au.t~pri~~4';to vary the 'rate; of" 
USDA '~Food and reimbursement'to individu:al schools, 

,Nutri~ion ,(FNS) Jo implemel)t subl~~t. ;tP;~ertain conditio~s;up''-to a 
, 'the ,provisic;ms of ,Public~'Law 93~150, ."·maxim'Q:nj .... ()f 17 .. '~ents·' alu·nch. 
;passed:~11·.November.19V3; Jt ;ph)vid~s"PreviouslY:',the;.ceilingwa's 16.50 cents . 

. thatp~ynietitrate.sJQrs~booJlun~hes: The' ~dditional gU,aranteed average. 
, ifnd break(asts'be adjusted-twice ea<ih ~payment toSta~esto assist local schools" 
,year, in line with changes in the "food.in the service of, lunches to nee9Y 

. away from home", series of the U.S. ;;children will be"boosted 2.25 cents-~to 
'Department ofL~bor's Con.su,¥1er P~i~~ 39.~o,<~ cent~, Jor';;eac~' re~uced-price ~ 
Index (CPl). , " , lunclh-andto 49.50·centS 'for 'each free 
" This is' the',~e~ond'sU:ch'adjustm:ent ;.Inrreh;,', " ": 
and, as" provided by law, it reflec~ ~ The maximum reimbursement which _ 
changes in ,the CPI for the period :·States can pay to individual schools on' 
December 1973-May 1974. ' ".: free lunches is increased 2.75 cents. It 

During that period, the series can range as ,high as 65.5 cents' fora' 
i*-crea~~d::~t.94percent.andthe lunch reducedrprice lunch and as 'high as 75;5 
~J1d. br~aJ,sfast .rates" ann~.f!~c~d • .tooay cent~ for ea~~ lunch served' (ree. These 
approximate that amount ofmcrease; maximum. sates.' , . are arnved at by 
ipunded off to quarter-cent intervals as 'combining""general ;tash' assistance," 
wovided by law.' , :,: ~aidon all lunches set\'ed a'rid "special 

;; In the national school lunc~cash assistance," . paid on free or, 
reduced price,lunches served to needy 

" .... ' 

B,rin:ker"s 
FOR ALL 

YOUR P.l.-',."'J~Y"4U,"'I 

1* Rain ,Bird Sprinklers 
;~ Hot Wat er Heaters. 

* Hot Water Boilers 
~ Bathroom fixtures' 

* Faucet. 'S(jften'ers" 
; ( , 

rOe:.'Humidifiu'rs: 
t 

~Water Pumps, 
~, _, - • ':, ..... ;';. , ''f'''' ". .. r"", 

c~ildren. . " . ' , ' . . 
The national average paY!Dent to ' 

States for each 'breakfast sJrved to 
eligible children will be increased one 
. quarter cent-from 8,50 cents to 8.75 
cents. The additional average payment 
to States for each reduced-price 
breakfast. which,has been 15.75 cents. 
will be increased to 16.50 cents. The 
additional average' payme~t to States 
for free breakfast. which has been 21 
cents will be 'jrtcreased 'to 22 cents, 
, For cases of severe need. maximum 
rates of reimbursement reihain at 46 

• fents for reduced-price breakfasts amt 
- 45 cents for free breakfasts; " 

The' comi>lete sche<l~leof rates of 
payment for school lunch and school 
breakfast programs is sch~duled for 
publication in the Federal Register of 
Friday. July 1-2. ' 

Give 
,the.worlcl' 
a little 
gifttoda)t 
BloocL 

.', . 

j;onti~c' 'a.t: _", ,', .. 
V;8, 'iiuto:' ....••. ''',' ' ................ $2295 

'72 FotdPiItto 'Runabout, " . 
factory att.:. ~ .. '. '-. ... ; ............ ; .. 51495, 

'70. Ford Galaxie SOO 2 Dr.,' , , 
, V ·S,autQ., power steering. .......... : : $10?5 

'70. Ford: % ton Pickup ... , .............. $10.95 
'69' GMCY2toil Pickup, auto ... ' .......... $ 695 
'70. FordT-Bird,"2 Dr. H.T., V-S, auto., 

double power, vinylroQf,fa~tory air ... $1695 

"Customer SatisfaCtion is our only goal!" 

SKALN~EK F~.;.D 
, ..,,,_ '. '.' .,.,. •• - .' • '.- -, ,_ .'., ..... . 'c'>," .' - '.. ' -, 

941 S. Lapeer Rd;:- Lake Orion, 693-6241 

,Have the News delivered to your home each week' for just $5.00 a 
year'in Michigan.' . 

\~~~~\NGFOR.THE BEs r ~ , 

~'~~'"Of\e..i' ~~~ , 
ownflU 

INSURANCE 
YOU'Ll FINO IT AT STATE FARM 

A State Farm Homeowners Policy can give you 
all the protection you'll probabiy ever need for 
yo.u[,hom,e and contents - at a cO'st that's prob
~bl};.J.~ss tl')an XQI.(re now paying, Call me today. 

, Yo:U'lr(ji~cover what's made State, Farm,·the 
number one homeowners insurer 

~ 'DON COLTSON 
,5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford' 
623-7300 

Like a good neighbor,' , 
State Farm is there, 

State Farm Fire 
, Casua,lty Company 

stA" 'Alt • 
• ';,:, .• "Home ,Office: '," 

@1§> Bloomington. Illinois 
.I~~_U'ANCI. 

J 

<; ROCHIS'ER"'~ ; ,,,,.f' •• , 
••• l~~ U~ help,.~y~';t"a'~~'~,".e~~1pal t.i~ch " 
'. to Your,~~f~e.~,~.iili.J .. ~biC)D;;~OJlSejo'hs , 

" * Iron JFlllers" , ... , ,,' 

. '~Di~~$~!:':' >~',' 
~ ~ . • '.-.< "~,.. -' •• , • • . " 

" < :-'~ ,l ~,;". :",() :;" ~!;,.": .:.. ... '.'~O(~ 

" 

.~ " -' .'.1/-', . :::. 7, "'<r\'· 1,' ,d. 

uniforms for Men ahd'Women:' , .. :",,,,,,,;.'~. ~,:.;" 
~~" ...... , .. :.i~ 1'·,hfl..4.{i:~~~~~ ') ':;~ .i 

• ~l ,: ,Y f ... ,~~~. i~ \~ 
'," AU"':Btand Name; Mete "U. dise 

~ r 1:.. It' '., !\~t"f ~ t • .w,' 

',' "~d(ly:"'1he' Fme~t~t~;·5·::· .,~y t~t.'/< i1';!""'"" ".~.,~ ...... ,'I,'::, 
~\ 

'., ~' .• '-"f .. :;1~ 
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. ',' ~\..::;;;·~$CRIPTION';'O 
.' ;: 'TH'E CLARKstoN NEWSI 

Th~,fiftlr alUlual.,,:~id~esf Spofts ' '~Brurich witltB~cbJ:-~~'Jlnd'oth~r ,':·-·pOil~i,a~~'.Su~merWidetraCk-Festi;. , 
CoflectorsconvelitidnwUl be held':aUhe ' ma$tercomposets ~.' will·be inti'0'4q~id va\will' feafure~:il,tn~#o.nal"~ll-te~ai# ' 

,C)r'!Iv. $~.OO (iilvr. Troy HUt9n July 19-21.. ,as aSundayinn,ovatioit mlheDetroit vehicle:race thisweek;.end~~the. firS~ 
·'·On'4isplayjvil~,be:sollle.90 tables of lnstiw,te of Arts' ~resge.CourfG~fe on race., of its ldnd to ,6e held in a, .... _____ ----'"!""" .... --... 

, spqrts relat~' coOectiorJ-s.~-pins. 'auto-' July 21, and will61!0ffereil'~h;;Sunday .downtown area.., ' 
graphs,.books, cards and'other items. through Aug. 25 from,tO a:nf:-tq'l p.rn:", J'he 1 V.m. races Saturday and 

, Rare and unusual,Sports hobby itellls llte picturesque setting in the heart,':' su.pday willbein a five-acre fie14 south , 
are auctioned off at frequent intervals. ,of the museum will be appropriate, for· of Pike Street~be~een Wicietrack af\d 'M' .. I" 
Last year, one basebsall card went for iIl!strumentaiists performing classical, Saginaw Streets· in PontiaC:"a~d .will.:' " r,.~,',"", '.,n,., ,,'I"c', ,a" 'm 
SI,I00. renaissance and baroque music, to b~ featur~ three and six-wheeled machmes "! 

••• enjoyed with a special brunch'at S2.25, " of both the st()£k and modified classes. "A"'U' "·,·T··~,'O G" LA' SS 
Medieval plays, dances and music, as well as an a' la carte menu in the ••• 

as well as sideshows ,and demonstra- popular restaurant facility. An informational meeting on sudden e!: ,~ 
tions, of crafts of that age, will be ••• ' , infant death syndrome, or crib death, is 
featured, during the fifth annual An~ scheduled for Sunday, July, 21' at the 
Arbor Medieval.Festival Aug. 10-11. Mail-in registration is now in Oakland County Health Department 

Located beside the University of progress at Oakland Community auditorium. 
Michigan School of Music pool, the College at the following campuses: Dr. ,Clara Raven, retired medical. 
10:30a.m. - 5 p.m. festival will include Auburn Hills Campus, 2900 Feather- examiner for Wayne County, will speak 
4:-._ • f I d . stone Road, Auburn Heights; Highland h h U~ presentations 0 p ~ys an musIc. at the 3 p.m~ ses~ion, at whic t e 

••• Lakes Campus, 7350' Cooley Lake possibility of ~tablishing a Michigan 
An "Art OR' the Lake" festival, Road, Union Lake; Orchard Ridge unit of the International Guild for 

featuring artiSts' and craftmens' work Campus, 27055 Orchard Lake RQad, Infant Survival will be discussed. 
from Michigan, Ohio and California is Farmington, and the Southeast Cam- ••• 
being held Sunday, July 28, from 10 pus' System with campuses in Oak The Royal Oak Parks andRecrea~on 
a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Northfield Hills Park and Royal Oak. Department is sponsoring its fourth 
condominium development on East Students seeking additional informa- annual outdoor art fair 10 a.m. to 7 
Long Lake Road in Troy. tion may inquire at all of the college p.m. Sunday, Aug. 4 at Memorial Park, 

The festival will. feature chain saw campuses Monday through Thu!;.Sday 13 Mile and Woodward Avenue. If 
sculpture demonstrations, handcrafted from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday, 9 a.m. raining, it will be held at the Royal Oak 
Indian jewelry, on-the-spot portraits, to 4:30 p.m. Parking Structure, Center and Third 

,·bronze and other metal SCUlpture, .. * Streets. Admission is free: 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

"/ S~FETY GLASS ' 
, '""", 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLA nON 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

,Phone 335-9204 

painting. pottery, silk-screening. and The new "Queen of Soul", Gladys • ___________________________ • 
many other art forms. 

There is no admission charge. and Knight, and the singing,-and'dancing 
the Kinder-Care Ce:Jter will be Pips will appear in concert at Pine 

Knob Music Theatre Saturday,July 27 at 
available to provide child care for 8 p.m. anc;l Sunday, July 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
children 21/2 to 12 for $1. 

*** 
Johnny Mathis is back for a third 

season at Pine Knob Music Theatre 
with special guest star corned ian
impressionist Rich Little Wednesday 
through Saturday. July 17 through July 
20 at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday July 21 at 
7:30 p.m. Reserved pavilion seats at 
$7.00 and unreserved lawn 
seats at $5.00 are available at the Fisher 
Theatre. Pine Knob bqxotlice and all 
Rose Jewelers. 

Johnny Mathis made musical history 
with his first recor~ing. "Wonderful. 
Wonderful" and hasn't stopped since. 
Over the past fifteen years he has 
recorded over fifty albums and is the 
only singer to have had four of them 
simultaneously on the national music 
chart as best sellers. 

WILLIAM E. 

Reserved pavilion ~ts at $7- and 
unreserved lawn seats at $5 are 
available at the Fisher_Theatre, Pine 
Knob box office and all Rose Jewelers. 

With two Grammy's and three hit 
records in less than a year. Gladys 
Knight's overwhelming talent has 
proven to be of "superstar" propor
tions. 

*** 
AII-Ainerican~~:r&k and' roll band 

Poco ~ring~ its unique neW sound to 
Pine Knob Music Theatre Monday, July 
22 at 7:30 p.m. Reserved pavilion seats 
are $6 and unreserved lawn seats at $4 
are available at the Fisher Theatre, Pine 
Knob box otlice and all ROse Jewelers. ' 

Since its beginnings jn 1968. Poco has 
been the spawning ground for so~ qf 
popular music's most restless talen~ 

PA ell 
FOR SUPER-VISOR 

, , ' Dt.l,\:r. 51195 
loolDPRI~) " , , " 

1 %9 GRA~~f ' ' ' 

, '~. 1595 
. R\1( '2 Dt.ll.· 

1910 GRJ\ND P , , 
1971 ELCAMINO, P.U. 189S 

1970C.41'. 
ALIlVA2 ' 

Dr. If. ...., 
'.1. 1095 

1969 V. W. 2 Dr. H T . , ' .. , nIce 1195 
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Practicing their serve'forim upcoming match with Coach Dick Swaltout 
are the girl members of the Independence Township's telmis team. Pam 
Blower [left] Kay Pearson, Sue Frazier and Zoann Matthews. 

Displaying the trophies they received as secon~ l!lace winners .. ~he 
Peanut Division of the Youth Bowling AssociatIOn Eastern DlVlSlO1l 
R()ll-(~/fs are Greg Roselli [l~.ti], Todd Thompsoll. S~eve Cil!parone, ~cott 
Carter and Rick Carter. The boys just received their bowlmg (rOphles at 
WI awards banquet held July 7. The boys bowl out o..fHowe's Lanes 011 

Dixie Highway. 

~", 

$n'apper 
Mower 

Offer Good Until 
July 31st 

~. Exba G~ass bag with purchase 
~.' of V-senes mower. 

: ~.: 

CLARKSTON 
POWER CENTER 
6451 DIXIE HWY.CLARKSTON.625-3045 

,: ", . '. .', ,-' .): ,." ....... " . 

. The Clarkston (MicJ}.) News ThuTS.,July 18,1974 11 

Tennis team needs players 
The Independence Township tennis 

team put up a pretty good fight despite 
losing their first match against Oak 
Park Friday, according to coach Dick 
Swartout. 

Swartout ,said his team lost eight sets 
and won two, but the lost matches were 
close. and the Independence team did 
well against opposition both older and 
more experienced. 

All Swartout's team members are 
beginners. he said, and the team also 
suffered when they had to default on six 
sets for lack of players in the age 
categories. 

Swartout said he needs more players 
to join the team. 'He said any boy or girl 
from the township between the ages of 
ten and sixteen can join by contacting 
the Independence Recreation Depart
ment. 

Winning the two sets were Sue 
Frazier with a 10-7 score over her 
singles opponent, and Dan Rollman 
and Zoann Matthews who won 10-2 in 
their mixed doubles category. 

The team has five matches left, with 
Walled Lake, Troy, Bloomfield Hills, 
Waterford, and a league meet at 
Waterford respectively. 

Service news 
Pfc. Ricky B. Pierson, 18, has 

completed a 14-week radio teletype 
operator course at the U.S. Army 
Southeastern Signal School in Ft. 
Gordon, Ga. 

Pfc. Pierson's father, Johnny Pierson, 
lives at 5160 Woodlane, Oarkston. 

Roberts Rondevoo 
The Big Little Store 

FISHING BOAT RENTALS 
SUMMER DOCKAGE 
Fish & Game Licenses 

Hunting & Fishing Supplies 
Marine Gas & Supplies 

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT 
Groceries & PicinicSupplies 

Flint St. 

I(E 
HOT SANDWICHES 

CANDY MISC. 

195 Lake St. 693-1076 
Harold and Harriett, Proprietors 

your vacation is 
closer than 
you think! 

• • •• 

White Lake-Oaks 
GOLF COURSE 

991 WILLIAMS LAKE RD. 

AT M-59 

698-2700 
A complete, course featuring watered fairways, 
greens and practice greens. Golfers may reserve starting times, beginning 
Wednesday at l:OO A.M . 

. Complimenting the golf" course are: locker rooms for both men and women, 
club storage lockers, complete pro shop, and a complete restaurant featuring 
fine food and beverages. 

Banquets and parties for up to 250 may be scheduled in advance. 

RATES 
WEEKDAYS 
Residents 
Non-Residents 
Retirees 

WEEKENDS 
Residents 
Non-Residents 
TWILIGHT 

9 Holes 18 Holes 
$2.75 $4.25 
$3.75 $5.50 
$1.50 (.75 for 2nd nine) 

$3.50 $5.50 
$4.50 $6.50 

$1.75 (after 7 pm) Unlimited 

Pull Carts 50c for 9 holes 
Power Carts $5.00 - 9 holes $8.00 -18 holes 

SpeCial Power Carts 
$1.50 - 9 holes $125.00 - Season 
ANNUAL 

Principle $200.00 Spouse $40.00 Child $30.00 Retiree $87.50 
(Weekdays only) 

__ O_A_KL_A_ND_C_ou_nt-.;Y PARKS & RECREATION 
R. Eric Reickel Velma Austin 

Director Frances P. Clark 
E. Frank Richardson George Kuhn 
. Chairman Donald W. Nick 
James W. Dunleavy William M. Richards 

Vlce-Chai~man Marjorie M. Walker 
leWIS E. Wlnt R'chard R. Wilcox 

Secretary I 

COMMISSION 
. 2800 Watkins Lake Road. 

.Pontiac, Michigan 48054 O~C"'U:'UD 
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Girls' league cannonballs 
second year of organized softball for much to be done for our young people. By Dick Esser 

Working with the township recrea
tion department, the Independence 
Township Athletic Association has 
cosponsored the almost completed 

Umpire Nallcy C/wr.tier is totally 
in command. 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO HELP 

SAVE OUR 
LAKES 
FOR A FREE 

ESTIMATE ON '{OUR· 

Sewer Lead 

CALL 

625-8446 
IF YOU ARE IN A HIGH 
WATER TABLE AREA I 

SPEC1ALlZE IN WET 
GROUND. 

DEER LAKE 
EXCAVATING CO., INC. 
7354 Deer Lake Road 

Clarkston 

Clarkston area girls. Exposure to as many different kinds of 
This successful season will come to sports activities as we can effectively 

a close in approximately two weeks. manage with out limited personnel and 
Ken Ross, the league softball director funds is our objective," said Ross. 

and the athletic association president, "The Independence township asso
has been assisted this year by ciation has, up until now, only been 
commissioners Mike· Boyer, Ray involved with the Chiefs' three football 
Dawley, Ray Hughes, Jack Sprung and units which they organized and 
able members of the I.T.A.A. Auxiliary. introduced fQllr years ago. 

"We first started talking seriously "Softball for the girls has been quite 
. about expanding the athletic associa- an experience, and I might add ... 

tion's sponsored activities at our March quite a challenge," said Ross. "All of 
board meeting. Although we have been our experience to date has been 
entertaining the thought for several. working with the boys. Ladies ... more 
months prior to that ... why confine than 450 of them, ranging in age 8 
our skills, organizational talents and through 17. on 23 different teams ... 
energy W o'}\y football when there is so well now ... that's something else!" 

t 

Both players and fans of girls' softball take their sport st;ri~u;ly. 

1974 
Open Tournament 
36 Hole Best Bt-/ 

Hadley Acres 
Country Club 

Sat., July 20 . . . 1st Round 
Sun., July 21 . . . 2nd Round 

WINNER Rtn:mER -UP 
Champ ••• $100 $50 
1st •••••••• $60 $30 
200 ••••••• $50 $30 
3rd ••••••• $40 $20 
4th ••••••• .$30 $15 
5th •••••••• $2S $10 
6th •••••••• $20 $10 

Wi~ners based on 36 hole gross score. Players flighted 
a ter 1st 18 hole round. Entry fee - - - $15 per player 

. Includes all green fees. 
Rules Committee - H. Brandt, B. Hartwell 

and J. Roundtree 

,. 

'[ 

HADLEY ACRES COUNTRY CLUB 
3797 S. Hadley Road . Phone 797-4820 

The new league has been averaging 
17 games per week, played on three 
different township fields. In conjunc
tion with the parks and recreation 

. department, the athletic association 
organized the training of the umpires 
and other officials, arranged for 
managers and coaches, purchased 
shirts for the girls and managed the 
complete program. 

"It's our intention to continue the 
program again next year," said Ross. 
"It's conceivable that we could have far 
in excess of 450 girls for the '75 season .. 
We've seen great excitement and 
enthusiasm on the part of both parents 
and players." 

The league is broken down into three 
different age groups: the Mini-Misses, 
ages 8, 9,10; The Mighty-Misses, 11, 12 
and 13 years; and the Maxi-Misses, 14, 
15, 16 and 17 years old. 

At this point in the season the 
"Snoopy Smashers" coached by Faith 
McLintock are tied for first place with 
the "Streakers" coached by Carol 
Richard in the Mini-Division. Coach 
Fred Dyke's "Cold-Cuts" are unde
feated in the Mighty division although 
there are four teams in a second place 
tie situation: The "Clarkstonettes," 
coached by Tim Agar, Dave Kosiba's 
"Gang," Lowell Satterlee's "Ladies" 
and Yvonne Tersigni's "Turn Ons." In 
the Maxi Davision, Juanita Verch's 
Bombers are the No. 1 contenders. 

STARTS WED. 

ONE .OF THE BEST 
ADVENTURE MOVIES 

OF .THE YEAR." 
-Kevin Sanders, ABC· TV 

ALLIED ARTISTS presenls 

STEUE DUSTID 
mcquEED HOFFmAD 

,n a FRANKLIN 1. SCHAFFNER Idlll 

PAPILLOD ~ 
SHOWTIMES 

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Mon. 
Tues 7:00 and 9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 4: 1 5, 7:00 
and 9:45 

SPECIAL MATINEE 
Sat. & Sun. 
4:15 Show 

Adults $2.00 
Kids $1.00 

. Clarkston 
Cinel11a 

625~3133 



··.M~~, Jabe Anderson 'won. a first in • 
.• the Jaycee Junior Golf. ,roum,amen"t. Ca' II' US; flO'rs t· fo· r. a 
. recentt'y to be one of three Clarkston 
young people to place in the state FREE "ESTIMATE 
contest in J(alamazoo . 

. Playing18 holes on the Elks Golf. • E ..• R. .• 
Course·lilly·8. Mary Jane scored a 79, . 

, Vivian Booker came in third with an 85 • . MANDl LK • 
and Teri Thomson had a 99. ..'.. . .... .. • 

The boys played 36 holes .. John •• Co,nstruttion,. Inc.: 
Anderson 'placed fifth in the 16-17 age. EXCA·VATING.. 
group with a 154. The other area 
resident to qualify for the tournament. •• P.O. BOX 102 CLARKSTON •• 
Eric Booker. shot a 185 in the 12-13. . BON. DED.& INS. URED • 
group. 

POSTER BOARD. white and colors.. 625-2778 • 
Clarkston News. 5 S. Main ·Street. • ••••••••••••• 

SEWER , . 

'HOOK-UPS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMME~CIAl 

Sue Keverns of the Clarkstonettes dashes for first base as the Cold Cuts' OXFORD 
. CONTI~ENTAL, INC. ~ RAAB'S PLUMBING 

628-4230· 
Pam Blower grabs for the ball. ' . 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

Service news. 
Airman First Class Randy S. 

628-4510 
Tom leggat 
Underground, 
Contractor 

.SONDED 

.LICENSED 

.INSURED 

Jim Raab 
Licensed 

Master Plumber 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M-1S at 

Bald Eagle Lake 

Compton, whose parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Fawcett of 6573 Maple 
Drive, Clarkston, Mich., has arrived for 
duty at Bitburg Air Base, Germany. 

Airman Compton, an aircraft ~ces- . - -----' •..... - -------, 
sories· repairman assigned to a unit of --;.....----- S Values 
the U.S. Air Forces in Europe, j I~,I Star hining . 
previously served at K.I. Sawyer AFB, (;-I""~ ,f At This 627-2270 

=~~~~~~~~~~M~ich::.· . -O-X-F-O-RD-' -M-IN-IN-G--CO-.--" 1 ~mMYI GoocfNEY' ahlbCK' I:lth4!:!II""W'\~,1'\.1 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

WASHED 
SAND & GRAVEL 

·FILL DIRT ·STONE 
·FILL SAND ·ROAD GRAVEL 
·MASON SAND ·CRUSHED STONE 
·TORPEDO ·PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELDSTONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

0
-25-2331 DELIVERY 

SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON .TL-__________________________________ ;.....--------~ 

,A .eaufl:'." ,,,uy, ot a 
ne'$I"ik~r:.1J.9f1; rI..a,f'-~ you can trust 

60z 

Deserlex 
AerOSol 

$~:$117 
Save8.1¢ 

30's' 

Sinutabs 
~2.SO $429 
value & 

Save $1.21 

FOUR soutH MAlNSTREET CLARKSTON 625·170.0 
• 

: _, .. \, ~ • .:!*'.,.,"'~,.="' ...... , • .:.~ .. /~. "'_~ .'-: .•.• '.~ ~~'1l.,.-.'.,.~,-~ ..... ~~ ... _ .. ,r' 



...., ',~, 

STA'N'DARD OIL,~AG~E,"T 
Leonard H. Smith 6536 Nottljjjew 

. 625;.3656,'" .: . . 
'~ . .;~ ..... " ":-' 

. GnllW1S'; ....... . 
·:Co.r •. W~ii~'·L.k8'~nd· A~~rsonVilie Rd. 

. . 623-1300 

HI·PERFORMA·NCE 
AItJO sU:e~l¥· 

.4480 DiXIe 6i4-0~19. 

. . . 

CHRISTI.NE & ZlGGFES 
. DELI:CAJES,$:~N' 

5793 M-15 625-5322 
2160 M-15, Qrtor.ville627-~233 

, . 
.; . 

,'.;,: 

.... ;'.:........ '!.t ; 
~ ..... ~\j,. 

~C]I)P~j'i!ICi'$-\f! ., 
.... n.'n,· . .,' .. , .. ~· :s---i> 

. '. ~if,.fltjchllrd_~QJ!:';,,;·~llatteu~.[juQ~lefS:. _ ;: " ",4:-1'::1,: 
.': J)ejgJi,toll' " . . '. . ~3~1 . 
·$liiUfng... . 2-4 

Larson . 3-6 
. ,: A .. 

AMERIeA:N':: ," -,':' _ 
. .' ..," '., ,- ";J', . .' 

Grah~m' Strawberry Shakes 
: Ca~pbell Hot App1e Pies. 
Mitchell OrarigeCrusl{eis .'. 
Up~ott Ti'iph~ Ripples 
Veirg~ver Big Mac's 
McGinn' . Cheeseburgers 

Tire;Ben_Jig~" ;', 
Moore's Prime Beef 
Rausch Builders .-, 
Carpenter Realty 
Sirloin Pit 

. Village Rambler 
Cummings Cement 

GIRLS' SOFTBALL 
Stlmdings as of 7/12/74-

3.,3-1 
3-6 
3~6 

2-5 
.2-7 

. '1-6-1 

4-4 
3·4' 
3-5 
1-6 
1-7 
0-7 

·.S;'(Y. 
6.,1 
5-2 
5-2. 
5-3 
4-3 
3-4. 

.. 

POINTS 
10 

SAYLES. STUDIO 

10 ., 
.6"'·;· 
6 
4 
4 
4 

._ 2 
- 2 

14 
10 
10 
.8 
'8 
6 
5 
4 

4 ., 
1 

,0 

10 
'2 
0 

4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton,' 
674-0413 

'Bo.,8: WHJ:IE."., 
.. REAL ESfAJl' ~: •• S':·H;JI •• '··· . ';A,R:E:' 
. "586'6:8. 'M~in .:. 625-582(:- . ::I:t{:·EiiJ~:~~'\·~~i~'~~5:50m:,;'>, .' "HQ_._~f~··, '<" 

. 660$ Dixie'.. '62S;S2()Q?Jf.: " , , ,./. "." ,' .. :;', ,,'> .:-.,;« . ,.<j:.:.,.--- '. 

-+c' -



, ~ to 'the slJ!ll~U,P, 
U~:;J.~IU ;at Those' , 

15, can .contact ·ttU:gh4~s;~~V{):Z~~z1~.~ 
lPpltball'r' direc~or-Ray'- the week of' , '.A¥g; 2. , 

" ' A $10 fee bec()llected at the 
be nine years old weighing me~ting,and the date'(ifphysical exams • 

between 65 ,and 'lOS pounds, JO years announced irit isavaJl~ble., . .' 
old weighing' between 7C) and 115 Part of th~:..sijlff ''for-the Chiefs' 
pounds;' or lJ and 12 years old weighing upcoming year .hasbeen announced. 
between 85 and 125 pounds.' Darrel Williams, last year's junior 

Applications for cheerleaders will varsity coach, will ,move'up to the 
also be taken ·at this meeting. Girls varsity bead coach position.' Dick ' 
must be three'· to six y~ars old for Heath~ freshman coach for t"e past four' , 
mascots and nine to 12 for cheerleaders. years, will be coaching the Juni9r , 
The age requirement for cheerleaders is varsity. 

-- Two classes pOstponed 
, 

The start of the Independence t~hniques and skills. Instructors of the 
Township Recreation Department's clinic are members of the high school 
summer basketball clinic has been 'athletic staff. 
postponed from July 15 to Monday, July' Also postponed was a- karate class 
22. sponsored by the township scheduled to 

The clini~ will last from- Monday begin this Thursday, July 18. 

. , 'u,p:F9r. " " ". Twp. 
.,' ·C ....... '74·· ....... 
July 29 - AmericailLegion Hall' 8:30 p.rn. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY , 

Ch .... I ........ ·M •• c ... 
Only a few positions open! 
, 3 MASCOTS ,-AGE 306--' 

, 8 CHEERLEADERS AGE 9-10 
2 CHEERLEADERS AGE 11·12' 

through Friday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., The class is now scheduled to begin a 
and is for all nine to 12-year-olds in the ten-week course Aug. 1, on Thursdays, 
township. Recreation director Timothy from 7-9 p.m. Minimum age required 

Dolye said the - clinic 'bad to be for the course is 13. For additional, !~!!==;==i;E~=iiiilii~;~i!1II postponed for lack of registrations.' information on the clinic and karate 
The clinic is being held at Oarkston class, contact the recreation depart-· , 

High School, and will teach basketball ment at 625-8223. 

Waterford recreation 

activities scheduled 

Recreational activities scheduled by Waterford Mott High School. 
the Waterford Parks andR e c rea - Tennis lessons beginning July 15 will 
tion Department this summer include a be offered at· the Crescent Lake Rac
men's golf tournament, a day camp for' quet Club for anyone in the Waterford 
children, tennis lessons and a girl's bas- area. Free nursery car e is available. 
ketbaU . cliilic. Cost for six lessons is $20. 

The Second Annual Waterford Mens Four()ne~week day camp sessions will 
Open will be held at White Lake Oaks be offered-for children in Waterford 
on Saturday, August 3. Gift certitlcates Township beginning the week of July 
and prizes will go to the whIners, and - 22-26 at Camp Tomahawk in the High
the five placing first will go pn to state land Recreation Area. 
golf tournament finals. For more information about these ac-

A girl's basketball clinic featuringtlvities contact the Waterford Par k s 
basketball skills, drills, and team coJ.l- and Recreation Department at 666-
cepts will be held July 22 - August 2' at 2320. 

HAM orMEAJ LOAVES 
2LBS. $199 

SALAY'S SKINLESS 

HOT DOGS 
89¢ LB. 

WONDER 

MUFFINS or RAISI~ ROUNDS 
39¢ PKG. 

HEAD LETTUCE 
·39¢HEAD' 

TASTY BAKERY 

HARD, or POTATO ROLLS 
9~ 5·.··· DOZ. 

QUI?NCHY 

FRU1T' - "';". , 



shopper's 'guide 

PI~:" the area . .. .. Check·this 
Shopper's Guide, once a month, and share your 
favorite discoveries. Flowers to antiques, mittens 
to au~omobiles, WhatfJver you have to peck/Ie: -
join ''.thepeddlery'' in the Clarkston '''Jews.by 
calling Pat Sherwood at 625·3370 or c'mon in 
at 5 South Mail} Street. .. we'll/Juy 'ya a cup 
of freshly brewed coffee. ' 

·ME 
ND 

While peddling around Clarkston ... stop In at 

MINE 
By Pat Sherwood 

CENTENNIAL' 
Tlte rel'()llIli()lIary war I\'as ./(wghl 
T() gaill ()ur illdepell£lellce. 
11wl 11'(' a lIalioll grl'al may he, 
B()11t (reI' alld ill £11'1'('11£1('11 I. 

'lJ/(.y'./(JIIgltl Ihl' Brilish"; Jar alld 
II ('ar, 

For li"('('d()lI1. alld IItI'Y gailll'd il
III ('l'lIll'lIl1ial Yl'ars (~/'.i"hi/('I', 
LI'I Co/umhia's S()IIS mailllaill il. 

A~:; we approac;h., ,}he 1976 
Bir.~entennial of' th,ef(:lUnding of 
this nation. p[(!p1;tfation~,:,ilre being 
l1'\~de everywher~' to."~~l,~brate the 

ev..~~t.' '::';":,,:\:"~2~':~~\' ' 
During 1876. the yeai-:of high hopes 

,. the future when the nation 
.,&""'rn~'I1 well on its way to becoming 

power. we first hear of the 
of Ml's. Julia;A. Moo.re, "The 
Singer of Michig~Il;". Mrs. 

M'(Jwre ' was' one:of th~~??~~~atest 
it-CIOmIIC' poets,Qf-'i:all tune. 

18 $outh Main Street, Clarkston 

Luncheon J J.] 
Dinner S·lO ' 
Cocktails 11 a.m..J2 p.m. 
Friday and SatUrday 
until 2 a.m. 
Your hosts 
Paul and Bess Rice 

625-5660 

Auliquts 
5844 Dixie Hwy. 623-6349 Waterford 
(TWO DOORS NORTH OF THE OLD MILL TAVERN) 

" 

CLOCKS 
JEWELRY 
CHINA 

FURNITURE 
WATCHES 

ENGLISH tMPORTS 

GLASS 
ORiENTALS 
, MISC. 

A blend 
deliciously -.flavored with rInd of 
'orange and sweet spice plus large 
assortment of of her fine imported 
teas. 

eOO.,,,8Y'S 
7081 DIXIE HWY.625-5100 

, Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 
Bonded Parts & Service 
Burgfar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd. 

Pete's--Oven 

..E:AT 
C.HICKEN! 



-Arts+ 

DAILYTHRU SUN., JULY 21 
~ Antique Treasur~s From Orient 

Antique Doll And Glass Repairing 
Oak And Primitive Furn~ture, 

Cut Glass; Collectibles 

Da~IJ 9:30-9, Sunday 12-5 

.The Pontiac Mall· 

.Shopping Center 
TELEGRAPH AND ELIZABETH LAKE ROADS IN WATERFORD TWP. 

OPEN DAILY 9:30·9 AND SUNDAY 12 NOON - 5 

JIM RAYMA" SADDLERY 
AND-

TACK REPAIR 

~..... . ,,.. 
SpeCializing in., •• 

·HARNESsfMA~lNG; 
~. ',' .":,:'~:"':': ,~'~,rf;~':,:',:" . 

Ano-wax . 
Solarim··· 

floor 

A new Solarian no·wax floor will help 
eliminate the constant waxing and 
f1oor.care drudgery that you've faced 
for years. You'll have the extra time to 
enjoy yourself . . . and, you'U also 
have_a sparkling kitchen floor-with 
Armstrong Solariim! It's the floor 
that shines-without waxing-far 
longer than an ordinary vinyl floor. 
It's easier to clean, too ... spills. dirt, 
even black heel marks come up 
quickly. 

And, compared to other time
saving conveniences like a self.clean· 

HANDCRAFTED~ JEWELRY 
SILVER REPAIR 

, AND OTHER 

HANDCRAFTED ITEMS 

625·2511 
3 East Washington St. 
Clarkston, M i. 48016 

Joan Kopietz. Silversmith 

l~"I····'.·· \1I·c ,.. 

'clarkston news 
shoofly·. 

PIE 
Pennsylvania-Dutch country always ask for thls-

1 'h cups all-purpose flour '/2 cup light molasses 
'Ii cup sugar· 1/, . teaspoon baking soda 
1~ teaspoon baking soda '/2 cup hot water 
4 tablespoons butter or 1 unbaked B-Inch pastry 

margarine shell 

Thorouoghly stir together flour, sugar, and the first 1/, 
teaspoon soda. Cut In butter or margarine till crumbly. 
Combine molasses, (emainlng soda, and hot water. Pour '13 
of the liquid Into unbaked pastry shell; sprinkle with 1/3.of 
the flour mixture. Repeat layers, ending with flour mixture. 
Bake In 3750 ovell abOut 40 minutes. Cool. 

Share your favorite recipe in "the peddlery" 
send it to Pat Sherwood at The Clarkston 
News, 5 South Main Street, Clarkston. 

gjvesJOU 
ihetime 
tabeyou! 

ing oven, trash ma'Sher, and dish
washer, you'll find a Solarian floor sur
prisingly economical! So ... why not 
make your life a little easier-with 
no·wax Solarian from Armstrong. 



NEWS.· ... _,"""·

Only $6.00 

per year 

625-3370 

. ®le ~illagc ;Buu C 
QInff~£ ~nus~ ...... -==. ~~ 

Join us for Sunday Breakfast 
Finest Coffee Around 

Homemade Donuts Take Out . 
Yes, we still have Richardson'~ 

real ice creme. 

Clarkston 

BLACK 
SWEET 

CHERRIES 
READY PICKED 

Porter's 
JI/2 Mile East of Good rich on Hegel Rd. """''':,"''''l\\\\\) 

OPEN DAILY 9 to 6 636-7156 CLOSED SUNDAY 

note cards 

monogrammed 

~ the clarkston news 
5 south main street 

Man does not live 
by· bread alone. 

Sherwood's 
Favorite 

A gourmet recipe this is not, but it's 
surprisingly good. It's also unbeliev
ably easy, just toss everything in 
your pot, stir and bake. For those 
you who are leary of the tomatoes, 
you can use one can of tomato soup 
instead, and the gravy is delicious 
even without the tapioca. I also add 
celery and one good sized bay leaf. 
It's a mystery to me how everything 
comes out perfectly after five hours 
but served in big bowls with crusty 
French bread and a tossed green 
salad. this one's a crowd pleaser. 

@Lg. can of tomatoes 
1 tsp. salt 
Pepp.er 
1/2 cup of water 
3 T. Worchestershire sauce 
1 V2 lb. beef 
5 potatoes, cut 
5 carrots, cut 
Onions 
3 T. tapioca 

Cook in covered. p~m for 5 
hours at, .275 degrees.·,· 
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TO TELL 15,900 PEOPLE? 

TELL THEM IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS· 
SPECIAL BLANKET COVERAGE ISSUES ON 

. July 15th and Sept. .5th! 
~m.lt ft~'~,~~,(~~ ~~ ~' ~~/ F {~t '.c ~- ~ 

At CARPENTERS REAL ESTATE 39 South Main Street in Clarkston 
., .. ~~ 

~H.0\. ,>~.~ .. ·r· " ',in .~ 
We can find that "il "--' -!fit. ' 

SPECIAL DWELLING \. itJ. I~ , 
you've been looking . '~""'. .::fA 

for and we are ' :' . ' • 
happy to do the '" ~,/ 

speculating with ' -
your best interests 

in mind. 
Or ... we can build 

to suit your taste . 

ItT t !REAL' \!.l,-urpm ers iESTATE 

6561 Dixie Highway Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

What is Water? 

Water is a tasteless. odorless. 
colorless liquid in its pure 
state. 

Call Art Suma 
for a free Water Test! 

of Mid·Michigan. Inc. 

625-3340 

SUNDAY 
SPECIAL 

Bar-B-Q 
Chicken Dinner 

.'195 

(Includes Cole ,';/aw 
French Fries l.:r Rflli) 

'SUNDAY' 
Liquor ' .• Entertainment 
'NEW YORK STRIP STEAK 

" . Sa/~ & Fries . • •• 

, 

pe4dlery 

WELCOME ABOARD 
THE 

CLARKSTON NEWS 
subscription list-$5;OO 

Mr. George Cooper 
Ronald A. Flor 
Marvin Barnhart 
Willie and Eva Goins 
John Peterman 
Russell Farner 
Dana and Lorraine Whetsel 
Thomas Caldwell 
Don and Donna Rogers 
Mr-s. Frank Quinlan 
Mrs. D. Hillinius 
Vance Wright 
Harold Austrow 
Daniel Bennett 
James Dunn 
Paul Rook 
James LaVern Nelsen 
,Bud Campbell 
John Harker 
Ben Lawrence 
Richard Niemstedt 
Debra North 
Ray DeArmond 
Howard Wright 
Hubert Croteau 
Merle Riddle 
William Alexander 
John Loba 
R.W. Draud 
Boyd Ferguson 
Donna and Ed Boetcher 
Barbara Snyder 
Mr. George Hall 
Mrs. W. Greenacre 
Howard Foraker 
Daniel Steward 
James Glennie 
Eugene North 
Cliff Teague 
Gale McAnnally 
Joe Pearson 
A.B. Copeman 
William Patrick 
Larry Rosso 
Helen Rossano 
Watson Siecineki 
Matthew Hubchen 
Ray Weber 
Lewis Hunn , 
Robert Bloom 
Lyle Abel 
C. Mitchell 
Gary Koop 
Warren Temple 
Steve Hornbeck 
'Darrell Blackett 

'. Welcome aboard 
Paul Barlow 

. Dr. T. Echlin 
. Gill Roddwig 
.Robert ,Pet~rs 

. ;Robert Schwarz 
, M~.C. "BalJ~Ulgh , 

Mane 'Zink 
2261 Union Lake Road 363.6066 Marilyn 'Smith , 

Northof'Wlse Rd.' 'Thomas YOder 
lJnlo~ . Lflf!.e - . A. Schmidgall 

"-':",' .-. :.-l.i., --. ......... ..--:.:;::;:=~~~ .. ~~=~~~,=:::::::=::~~~ ~, - :;".', ... ". ~~. 
L __ -_________ ._ .. ___ ::~.~'.'.:-.:..':~~, , .:.' . .J 
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:" .',. "" :"\::. .'" "H~" >~" "" "" """' ~.""" ":.,~ 
'p~i)j~(l~e(jI1;~tSQ;pc:;l~llJ;ati()n In 1974~ This! tq}Ve~!lJtip:'. Ir."el~c.&dt;tQ the bp~rd. I 

more people would use~y experience ~na, then. my 
, '., '... -~let]rot1lolitan Detroit . vote tQ: '<;>ffs~t the conservation that is 

,areas~ Th~ direction thetownship choking, this township; prepare us, for-
.. ' 'board in the past has been against fut~re growth in business ••. a needed 

expansion to '~eep Davisbl\fg isolated. commodity; be prepared for. future 
, As, a res~~t, we. are barely prepared for changes, rather tlUltj react only' after 

, , futuregrQwth:and 'plans. Oakland chinges have taken' place •. promote. a 
'County ~ecognizes us only as a northern Davisburg or Sp~ingfietd newsl~er." 

Mildred Chanter, 52, of 7900 
Ormond Road, Davisburg, who is' 
Republican candidate fQr Springfield 

, Township Treasurer, is presently 
employed at the Oakland County, 
Clerk's office. 

She has worked in the Register of 
Deeds Office for six and one half years, 
and worked in' the Driver's License 
Bureau for one and one half years. 

"I She also owned and operated the William W. ,Harris, 31, 
former Mickey's Dairy Bar in Davis- Morning Drive, Davisburg, who has 
burg and drove a school bus. She is a filed tor the Democratic ~andidacy of 
graduate of H_olly High School. Sorine:tield Township Trustee, is the 

Her stated goals are: "I am a Chief Laboratory Technician at Pontiac 
life-long resident of Springtield Town- General Hospital. 
ship and my goal has always been, and Harris is also an instructor at 
will continue to be, to work for the Michigan State University, and belongs" 
betterment of our community. I have to the Allied Health Subcommittee and 
raised two children and dedicated many the Suggestion Committee at Pontiac 
years of service to church. school, and General Hospital. in addition to being 
community activities. This, along with Vice-Chairman of the hospital's Educa 
my working experiencf!, has prepared tion Committee. -
me to be your township trustee. As a Harris received a B.A. in Biology at 
board member. I wiJI always endeavor the University of Michigan in Flint in 
to judge issues as they arise to the best 1 %6. and an M.A. in Medical 
interest of our township and the people Technology from Wayne State Univer-
who live here. I wiJI dedicate full time to sity in 1974. 
the job, becausc it will bc my only job. I Harris said that "The major problem 
will conscicntiously scrvc all thc pcople facing Spring~ield Township is a 
all the timc." populf.ition growth that h,as put us at a 

.NURSERY SALE NURSERY SALE NURSERY SALE NURSERYSl>· 

> Charlie G, ardenerSez: . ~, 
0: w 2'" 
~ C 

~ LET'S HAVE A ~' 
::XJ 

W 
..J 
« 
~ 

NURSERY SALE ~ 
>' 
0: 
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0: 
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0: 
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~ 
0: 
:J 
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SAVE 20% 

Not ~)aby clothes and 'Stuff but cvcrgrcens and shrubs for your 
homc. It s not too late! . 

Our plant material is grown in containcrs so that you can plant 
thesc shrubs and trecs all summcr withollt'I{)sing any bccause of the 
hcat. . -

This is a good timc to till in that barc spot and save money. 

r
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-< w Add that lilllc cx"ra pr()fcs

..J sional touch w\t h a piecc of :s volcanic rock. or some statuary. or 
> a bird bath .. Spccial pricc; on 

Charlie still 'has somc rose- (I) 

bustlCS at that grcat savipgs of one F= 
frec wit h cvcry two pUI'chascd. m 
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these items. 

ONE GROUP OF RED· 
~' ... " ONLY $1 50 EACH 

:s ~--~~------------------------~~ > 

R~S~BERRY PLA NTS 
11 
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We Have The Largest Selection 

at ... 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

651-0199 1410 UNIVERSITY' DRIVE ROCHESTER 

ALL ABOARD 
FOR A JET STOP HOLIDAY TO • • • 

LONDON AND 

from '68600
. 

Via AIR-INDIA 
for more information call • .• 

PARIS' 
15 Days 
from Detroit 

TRA VEL HUB, INC. 
D::~~~~ns 673-1231 

BEAT mE _____ AT 
FOR THE BEST IN C,ENTRAL AIR, CONDITIONED 

COMFORl,At. THE ,L'O'lVE'ST PRICES' ' 
~~",,'goOOO'" . BBTT'~" ...... ~' .. ~. . . . . . . . , $355750 , u ......... '. . . .. . .. $ 

Installation and electrical 'not included' 
Evaporator coil fits in furnace 
Condenser pl<?ced outd~ors on' concrete slab, built of heavy gauge Zinc~ 
COI::ltA,d steel With epoxy primer and baked on enamel finish for years of service' 

nsformer;center ' dO', ' 

l-Io,nfirv"_rol'\,,,,lin,,... thermostat hands,omely styled for wall' mounting 
syste~ maklrlg in~!alla!ionfasterec;:1sier cleaner . 

. , 
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i1i'ii~'~-olI1ei~:~, . ,)livecim . ' ::!f:m~~r~i~::~~~~~~~~~~ 
Indlepc~tlden(' :(",' ,',' ,', . .,'. ·1;W9-~nda "-{)rciitillnCle'ofticer it 

'anclh'aS'been aresidcmt ''Of employ:ing, ; becau~e,' are l'Osing 
v"'lUiI~llu"C9urity~f'Or' many yeats. ' money paying a. full time 'Ordinance 

Fip~ini'Said hc,bashad relat~. police officer." he said. , 
experi(inc~by ridmg with an 'Officer he "Thec'Onstalile is''me~e!y a figurehead 

- knows'on thb lndependence T()wnsbip now," he continued,"and I'd like to see 
police force." ' ,", .-; .. ' ", this changed." , 

UI think that thereshould'be a better "I'tn going :t'O do everything in my 
,!relationship between 'law enforcement ,power t'O:help someone when they need 

:_ ' and " ~ he said;' "an<f' as it -- I'm sure I can do a' good job as 
, able ' ,with- the .. , 

Glen ~. Vermilye, 38,0£ 
Andersonville Road, Democratic can- , " ' , 
didate for the position of trustee in Tommie R. Fi'Orini, Jr., 'Of 6750 
Springfield - T'Ownship, is currently Wellesley Terrace, Waterford, who is 
serving as a commissi'Oner -on the -running on the Dem'Ocratic ticket for 
Springfield Township Planning Com- Independence Township constable, has 
missi'On. been a security guard f'Or four years. 

He had been a resident of Springfield Fiorini, 23, is currently the head 'Of 
T'Ownship f'Or nine yeats, and is security, for the North Oaks Plaza on. 
a member and past president 'Of the Elizabeth Lake' Road in P'Ontiac. He 
Davisburg Jacees.w'Orks for Mall'Seclirity, andbef'Ore 

Vermilye ~tates his goals are to "serve .working at North Oaks he w'Orked at 
the township (residents t'O the, best of my ( the Pontiac Mall." He also sells 
ability,to msure that each and every fireplaces at the King's Row Fireplace 
aspect of loCa.l government decisi'On Shop at North Oaks. 
"making serves the best interests of the He is single, and has an associate's 
entire community." degree in social science fr'Om Oakland 

, HELPFUL HINTS 

QUESTION: WHAT IS WATER? 

ANSWER: Water is 'a tasteless, 'Od'OrieSs, 
c'Ol'Orless liquid in its purest state. Pure water 
seldom exists, but contains gases and solids 
picked up from various s'Ources. We 
rec'Ommend, t'O get the cleanest water possible 
use a Rain Soft water treatment system. 

CALL ART SUMA 625-3340 

for Answers to your Particular Water Problems 
We service all makes end' modill. 

of Mid-Michigan,lnc. 

6561 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston, Mi. 48016 

625-3340 

< LOOK I BUYI RELAX ••• IN WEDGEWOOD COUNTRY 
YOU NEED SUMMER IS PROPERTY SELLING?, 

f To appreciate the true beauty of-8. That's ,a question we are asked 
this 21/2 acre parcel locat~d in the 'almost everyd.ay.Frankly, the way a 

. Springfield·· area--of-Wedgew'O'Od 'property-"moves"when it is offered for 
Country. Perked and ready to hav:e y'Our sale depends a lot, and how its 
dream home started immediately. Only handled. For this reason, when y'Ou are 
$9,800 with land contract terms~ BUYING or SELLING we suggest you 

BE NUMBER ONE 
2., To see our just listed hands'Ome 
ranch h'Ome located on a well 
landscaped lot complete with shrubs, 
flowers, redwood fence, gas bar-b-que 
and in-gr'Ound pool. Inside features 3 
bedrooms, family room ana built in 
dishwasher. Only $32,900. 

BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE 
3. Own y'Our own h'Ome. One bedroom 
home on a quiet stieet. Close to 
shopping. Lake privileges. Only $5,500. 

WELCOME TO OXFORD 
4. This spacious 4 bedroom colonia~ 
has all 'Of the amenitjes that any'One 
would expect in a home priced., at 
$59,900. Exclusive suburban Oxf'Ord 
location with lalte privileges. Sewers-all 
paid for. Call n'Ow f'Or your personal 
showing. 

BEST BUYON EARTHIS EARTH_ 
5; 83 acres of Wedgewood Country 
complete with house bam set-up a.nd 
one of the finest country, homes you'll 
ever see.Pr'Operty can be purchased in 
soi~l1er parcels. Truly a country h'Ome 
fd~the discriminating buyer. Call now' 
for. deta.ils. 

, 'Rx FOR TRANQUILITY 
6,\'2./2 acres. ,Located in the heart 'Of 
Wedgewood Country' 'On a generously 

, tt~ta'pl~ce.,'Ofpr'Operty:Practically new. 
r~tlchhome-with· b'Oth patio andp'Orch 
\UJLUI\C';;f'~ULII' . of the ....... n ........ ';" 

at 
'"I, . 

give us a call. Weare OLD enough t'O be 
EXPERIENCED ... YOUNG enough 
to be AGGRESSIVE ... LA R G E 
enough to be EFFICIENT ... SMALL 
enough t'O be PERSONALIZED. Is 
property Selling? It is if these people 
are marketing it: 
Hellen Callahan 
Audrey Lehman 
Wayne Bennett 
Pat Luebke 
Bob Kibbe 
Sandy Myers 
Allan Loudon 
Rhea Fay 

~ Lois Robinson 
Ron Burrows 
Roy Farmer 

Diane llaggerty 
Ge'Orge Kibbe 
Rick Zartman 
Jack Pretzell 

STILlrHA VEN'T FOUND ONE? 
9 .. Looking for a V.A. home in a 
suburban location? Well we have it and 
we'ILbe.happy to'sh'Ow it t'O you. You'll 
be" delighted 'to firid that it has 3 
bedrooms, a Jull basement, a formal 

. dining room and a brick fireplace in the 
carpeted living. room. Hurryl This one 
can'twaitl' 

THIS IS A NO - NO 
10. 
No lawn to plant., 
No decorating t'O bed'One . 
No carpeting and drapes to buy. 
No fireplace wood to haul. (Gas logs) 
No waiting to move in. 
No mortgage to qualify for. (Land 

Contract) 
See this home tOday. There's NO d'Oubt 
that you will fall in love with it. Only 
$25,900. with less than $5,000 down 
payment on a land contract. 

NOBODY 
II. Wants a' lemon w S'O we 'Offer A 
Peach of a Home. A beautiful 3 
bedroom aluminum ranch located on a 
large Wedgewood Country' lot. Only 
$21,000 with $5,000 down 'On land 
contract. 

YOU ARE IN BARGAIN COUNTRY 
12. When you spy this 2 bedroom 
asbestos h'Ome located in the Village of 
Oxford. With a full basement and a 
garage wh'O would suspect that owners 
would part with it for 'Only $17,900. 

LOVE! 
13. Yes, you will fall when you see this 
darling' 3 bedr'O'Om ranch located 'On a 

spacious lot. 12x12 w'Orkshop f'Or Dad. 
Walking distance to a fine public golf 
course. Less than $23,000. 

L-I-M-I-T-L-E-S-S 
14. Possibilities! 3 family income in 
the Rochester area. , Presently fully , 
occupied. Completely redecorated and 
brought up to city code. Land c'Ontract 
terms. 

GO FIRST CLASS 
15. Full price $190,000. Beautiful 
mature trees on this carefully 
manicured 4 acre Indianwood Lake 
Estate. Charming English Tud'Or home 
with nearly 4000 sq/ft. to offer. The 
epitomy of luxury. Don't miss this once 
in a lifetime opp'Ortunity. 

SAFER THAN STOCKS 
16. Invest your capital in real estate. 
Over 3 acres 'Of land located near the 
airbort. Potential unlimited. Nice rental 
home would make ideal office 10cati'On. 

IF YOU ARE SERIOUS 
17. About a home with all the features 
and are willing t'O drive beyond the 
conjestion of the city -to find it, then 
we've got it. 5 acres 'Of secluded 
Wedgewood C'Ountry surrounded by 
state land. Property offers mature 
shade trees, stocked pond and 
swimming P90I. Honie is a 3, bedro'Om 
brick ranch with all of the cust'Om 
tea1ture:s. All f'Or 'Only' $49,500. ' 



Meet 'your' candidates 

Seeking the Democratic nomination 
for Independence Township supervisor. 
Jean C. Benzing this year earned a 
bachelor's degree in urban studies
political science with specialized 
research in urban planning and 
community development. 

She also holds a degree in landscape 
technology with a Michigan Association 
of Nurserymen award for outstanding 
scholastic achievements. 

She has worked in the community 
development departments of both Flint 
and Pontiac, the latter ()f' which 
presently is employing her" for an 
environmental impact study of the 
Pontiac Stadium, 

With six years of experience solving 
individual landscape problems she has 
served as treasurer of the Independence 
Land Conservancy two year .. , She 
presently is auditor for that organiza
tion and secretary of t he Independence 
Township Building Authority, 

Mrs. Benzing, 35, is married and the 
mother of two teenagers. Residents of 
Independence Township for 12 years, 

I 
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HEALTH 

BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

I would be wrong if I gave 
you the wrong amount, or 
the wrong kind of a drug. 
I'd also be wl'Ong in giving 
you a' drug over and over 
again. ignoring the doctor's 
instructions aboll t rctiiii ng. 
If I refuse to refill your. 
prescription. it is to protect 
you from possible danger, 
and I'd rather have you 
annoyed· at me than cxpLrse 
you to possible danger. 

,~aUmau's 
~Pllt~ trart! 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

theBenzings li~e at 5429 Williamson. 
"Independence Township requires a 

'leader who is iimovative and can 
. respond effectively to the growing needs, 
of out: community," Mrs. Benzing said. 

. "J am deeply concerned with the 
direction our decision makers are 
taking. Decisions must be made for the 
good of the' community as a whole. 

"We must' think' long range. 
Decisions made now have effects which 
will be with us for a lopg time. We must 
question ourselves as to our direction. 
Only with proper leadership and 
cooperation of the entire board will we 
be able to set positive goals and protest 
the future of our Township. 

I'Preservation of open space and our 
natural landscape must receive a 
priority for the~ continuing beauty and 
healthy atmosphere' of Independence 
Township. My experience in working 
with people on an individual and 

. community basis, extensive research on 
land-use and planning has prepared me 
for leading our community-Indepen
dence Township. in a knowledgeable 
progressive direction. 

"It is my sincere plan t9 encourage 
citizen participation and reduce voter 
apathy in an effort to prevent the 
castrophies growing communities such 
as ours-Independence Township -- are 
witnessing today. 

Republican J. Edwin Glennie, 32, of 
6400 W. Church, is seeking to retain his 
post "s I ndepcndence Township clerk. 

He 1,1<IS t"ken special courses through 
the Mil'hig"n Departmcnt of the Trea
sury Ill\' governmcnt,,1 accounting. in 
addition to other selel'tcd course work. 

Having pi'cviously worked in real es
tate sales. Glcnnic was ablc to familiar
izc himself wit h property vplues. land 
l~SCS and zoning and property descrip
tions. Hc had becn a protl;ssional pilot 
Ill\' sevcn ycars. and prior to that was a 
mcchanic and Iincman at an air
port whilc l'ompleting his training and 
sl'ilOoli ng. ' 

"Thc Township Clerk's job is two
Illld: Iegisla t ive and ad ministrative." he 
said. 
. "Talking to the tirst point. I would 
like to say that it is my goal to prove 
th.1t this grass roots govemment of ours 
is honest. stable and something you can 
coOnt on. Of course the township clerk 
is only one vote on a S-member board. 
but I can unequivocably say that I have 
been and will continue to be a stalwart 
for consistency in the legislative activi-

" 

* ,M.RS~ -SAN;DS * 
-Spiritual Reader and'-Advisor 

Will advise on ali Problems . 

!" ~".,' 

-ties of-the T~w~h!p Bolfrd: 
-'- Then cto" the! seeond point, I wbuld 
like to point out that the township clerk 
is responsible for all record keeping, 
financial records·· and reports' and all 
elections. This past year aUf book
keeper and our accounting system un
der my direction has received emphatic 
praise from the TO\ynship's auditors. In 
this area I feel that we will continue to 
improve to a point of being second to 
none. 

"In the area of elections, I will con
tinue to strive, for, an, efficient; conven
i~nt system for the people o(Indepen
dence Township. One thing I must say 
is that change is necessary sometimes in 
order to make overall improvements. 
These changes 'have been started this 
past year by dividing and rearranging 
precincts and establishing some new 
polling places which afford' better ac
cess and parking for the voters. These 
changes are hard to get used to, but in 
the long run they will improve the pro
cesses. I will continue to wotk to the end 
of a more acceptable system of-voting in 
Independence Township. . . 

"In closing I would like to say that in 
these days of very widespread distrust 
for people in political offices across the 
nation. it would seem to me that we 
must start right here at the grass roots 
level to prove that government officials 
can be trusted and counted on. That is 
not to say that we must tell everyone 
what they want to hear. but to take 
positions and lay down policies it n d 
stand by them so that the people know 

,." t .. -, ~I<: ~_i·!;~.'~· ..... : ..' . 

where we ~re,add ca~counton'it. As 1 
said -befol'e:-"Ihavebeenand will con
tinu~ to pres~,~he.;,T~wnship Board to 
act In thiS ~annet: at all times." 

.!J>r~i?~ ~. 

Youngqu~ist fdr 

commissioner 

David B~ Youngquist, i4> of 17070 
Coventry Lanej Holly, Democratic 
candidate, for Oakland CountY~ Coin,. 
missioner of District Two, has hl!,d two 
years of' schooling ~ an engineer at 
Oakland University. 

He -said "I hope to encourage greater 
cooperation between the county and the 
township I will represent. I wpuld also 
like to use the county as laison between 
the state and the townships." 

PIC;K . UP your "Complete Guide for 
Every Bride" at the Clarkston News, 5 S. 
Main, Clarkston. 625·3370. 

Complete Landscap,jng 
Grading - Rough & Finish 

628-2426-

Moshier Sod Farm 

MORE AND MORE PEOPLE IN INDEPENDENCE TWP 
SPRINGFIELD TWP., WA TERFORD AND DRA YTON " 
ARE READING THE CLARKSTON NEWS. JUST $5.00 
PER YEAR ... CALL AND ORDER .YOUR SUBSCRIPT/ONI' 

ELECTION 
. ~ . . 

N-OTICE 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWNSHIP 

OF SPRINGFIELD, 
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

~OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the General Primary 
Election to be held at the Springfield Township Hall, Precincts #1 and #2 
in said TowlJship of Springfield, on Tuesday, the 6th day of August, 1974 
the following question will be submitted to you: 

Do you favor the confirming of a franchise to THE DETROIT 
EDISON COMPANY, granting permission to erect, construct, lay 
operate and maintain, within the TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD; ali 
needful and proper poles, towers, mains, wires, pipes, conduits and other 
apparatus requisite for the transmissio~, transforming and distribution 
of electricity for public and private use, SUbject, however, to all 
cond itions and restrictions of said franchise, as passed at a sess10n ofthe 
Township Board of said Township, held on 

Wednesday, the 5th day of June, 1974 
A copy of said f~anc,l1ise is on tile with the Township Clerk, and it is 

open to the inspectIOn of "the electors of said Township. 

At said election the form of ballot will be as follows: 

Confirming grant of franchise to THE DETROIT 
EDISON. COMPANY, for .the purpose of the erection, 
e~nstru~tlOn and maintenance of towers, poles, mains, 
Wires, pipes, conduits, apparatus, etc., requisite for the 

, transmission, transfol'ming and distribution of electricity 
for public and private use. 

YES ( ) 
NO ( ) 

, Such as Love, Marriage Business and Health 
AIJ Re~d~ngs ~rivate ancl'Confidential 

. "also Card R¢a.dinj'>· '. 
Open daily 9 a.m. to 9p.m. ,sund~y by appointment 

The polls of sa,id General Primary Election will be opened at 7 
o'c1~k a.-m. and' will remain open until 8 9'clock p.m. on said day of 
election.' .' , 

. - 1141 W. HurC)n, poiiti~o". -
, :~,¥681~Mlt: '" .' 

~ .' .. .' 

Ju~y]8 ~··Aug" i ' 
,-

" 

,,"' ~ .. -.. ;- . 
,,~, ;:-: .. :";.; 
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small·building"or a small blaze. I think 
it's a small store. It's .gou.g to cause 
some damage,. but the fire department 
isgoing;to do an excellent job of 
controlling the blaze. . 

I see t.he.township is going to be faced 
with ,another lawsuit involving land--I 
think it will be resolved' in favor of the 
land owners. . 

Negotiations between the Clarkston 
Board -of Education and the teacher's 
union are coming along.fine, and school 
willopenonsch~~le in the (I,lll. Bl,lt.I 
do see one of the teachers getting sick in 
the middle of the year. It looks -like 
she's pregnant. 

VILLAGE OF 'CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

July 8, 1974 

Meetillg called to order by President Hallman. 
Roll: Present - Basinger, McCall, Schultz, Thayer, Weber; Absent

Granlund. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Thayer that the following bills be paid: 

Street Wages 
. Municipal Services 
. Administration 

An area policeman is going to stop a 
-" truck for a routine check of sonie 

malfunction of the truck like a broken 
taillight and discover that the truck is 
filled with stolen bicycles. This' 
discovery will lead to the break-up of 
quite an extensive bicycle theft ring in 
the area. 

I see lightning .. hitting" "a . hou~e ,. 
caushtga small fire, but'no :one ·is··~ 
injured seriously. I also see a large blow .. 
coming up, which will take off a few 
housetops and blow a few trees down. 

. ~la.rkst~Jl ~ews 
Legal Fees 

TOTAL 

$1058.82 
4314.50 

335.98 
31.20 

146.25 
$5886.75 

Seconded .by Weber. Roll: Ayes - Basinger, McCall, Schultz, 
Thayer. Weber. Nays - none.' Motion carried. Nothing will be done about tbe 

possible hiring of it dog control-officer 
for Independence Township, until after 
the November elections. There will be 

I also see a sheriffs deputy chasing a 
fugitive. The police will get their dogs 
out, and track the fugitive. They 
capture tpe man, but it looks like 
someone in the sheriffs department is 
going to .be injured--possibly fatally--

serious talk about it, but· no serious 
action will be taken because no one will 
want to allocate money right before the 
election. 
, I see some trouble at Pine Knob 
Music Theater, but it won't take place 
until next year. This year will be limited 
to a little vandalism. 

A Great New Sewing Center 
Featuring A CompleteUneOf 

SINGER Sewing Machines' 

*............ . 
. . ANew SINGER- Dealer 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

In Your NeighborhOQd., . 
DOLLY'S FABOUTIQUE 

Converts instantly from flat to 
'free arm' tubular sewing with· 
Oul changing parts or position! 
\utilknl\ di1lllUI\ 'CWlll~ 
l,bl.-, .It'~· \',1"\ 1 I", ,I Irul\' Il''''I)' 

IlIIICUl.t!~ !l\,lllillll'. h\ "'ln~l'I, 

Wllh ,Ill l"lIU~I\\ "lll··,ll'P 

hUII'Ulhllkl. l"lllhlVl' pll,h· 

hllll,u\ IIiHII (hop III hllhhtn, 
l'Xllu,ll\· ,\'\'·Ihlll h'lhlull 
wlndl)W 1e,1IU1I' .llll'l Il',I' 

lUll' II) m,d"'l' 'l'Wln~ plt-,I'>UI

,Ihk. ~l'L' II IlIIW I 

fM~:fUI!!An zi9-z09 sew"'9 machine $ ,. 
(alfying (asa otcabinat exira ON L ¥ . ( 

STILL MORE SINGER VALUES! 

POL VESTER DOUBLE KNITS - Solid colQrs. an4:: : 
Fancies. All 100% Polyester Double Knit in 60" 

widths Reg. $3.99 NOW $2.88 yd. 

• ... 
• • • • • .-
• • • ., 
• '. •• • •• • 
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. Tim Dobson was present to request council, permission to use the 
parking lot for a Muscular Dystrophy Carnival on August 3rd. Following 
a discussion, it was decided that the lot adjacent to Rudy's Market would 
be a better location for it, so he'll check with them to get permission. 

The attorney was present and reviewed the legal opinions on the 
vacating of the north end of Buffalo St. which took place in 1968. He 
reiterated his opinion that the street was properly vacated, and that the 
council would have to undertake condemnation procedures if it wanted it 
back: Trustee Basinger felt that a court order was necessary in order to 
complete the vacation, but attorney Steck ling said that it was possible to 
proceed under another section ofthe act which would not require a court 
order. Trustee McCall said that Parke Lake is too small to accommodate 
more boat traffic which may res,ult if the street had public access. 
Trustees Thayer and Weber felt that it was better off vacated as it would 
be a nuisance and a liability for the village. Presiderit Hallman said that 
it was the opinion of the majority of villagers that he had talked to to 
keep it closed to public access. Trustee Basinger sa~d that this council 
was responsible for divesting the village of a valuable public resource 
with nothing being given in return. 

Moved by Thayer to accept the opinion of the attorney as to the 
vacating of the north end of Buffalo St. as being legal and binding. 
Seconded by Weber. Trustee Schultz said that he didn't feel that the 
council should accept or not accept attorneys' opinions, as their opinions 
are legally binding on us anyway. Roll: Ayes - McCall, Thayer, 'Neber. 
Nays - Basinger: Abstain - Schuktz. Motion carried. 

The attorney presented the amendment to the easement exchange 
request between the village and the new owner of the Milzow' office 
building, giving the owner ofthe building responsibility of constructipg a 
ten foot strip for ingress and egress. A discussion followed. 

. Moved by Thayer to accept the easement exchange request between ' 
. the village and the Milzow office' building as amended. Seconded by , 
McCall. Motion. carried unanimously. 

Correspondence from the township building department on the 
inspection of the Methodist Church and from the Clarkston Community 
Historical Society was read and discussed by the council. The building 
department would like to know the comtemplated use for it before they' 
could really determine what would be necessary to bring it up to code . 
The Historical Society urged that the council purchase it so the historical 
building 'could be preserved. President Hallman feels that we should 
check on the financial feasibility of such a purchase and renovation as an 
initial step, and asked the Historical Society if they could get more 

· ~tructural information from a qualified engineer on it. Trustee Basinger 
said that they would, be glad to check into this. 

, Treasurer Art Pappas presented the council with a financial report 
and the annual audit. It was decided to set up a separate account for 
revenue sharing funds, in accordance with the auditor's 
recommendation, Investing money from some of the other accounts was 
discussed. 

Moved by Basinger to authorize the treasurer to invest $7,000.00 
from the Major Streets Fund, $6,000.00 from the Local Streets Fund, 
a'rid$3,OOO.OO from the Septic Fund in' U;S. Treasury Bonds. Seconded 
by Thayer. Roll: Ayes - Basinger, McCall, Schultz, Thayer, Weber. Nays 
- none. Mo.tion carried . 

. Future sidewalk repair was discussed, buteno,action' takeq at thi$ 
time. . . . 

Moved by Schultz to .approve the request of the Clintonville Social 
Brethren Church to use the parking lot for a car wash on july 20th. 

· Sec~iJded by Weber. Motion 'carried unanimously.' . 
, . Correspondence. from the Clarkston Area Youth, Assistapce 
Committee was'read, thanking the council for our contribution to them 
recently. .' 

.. . Correspondence fromBiIl Martin was read, 'stating his resignation 
frorti;· .. the . Independence-CI~rkston' 'Bi-C¢~terinial COmmission's 

... chairmanship, due to ill health. It was decicted.tOhave the clerk write 
him a'ie.tter thanking him f<?r his pas(e,ffort!t,,3:ndJ~~xessing our desb:e' 

· 'for: him to accept an honorary chajrmansliip of the commission. 
, . ,Mo,ved by Schultz, seconded by McCall t~ adj~urn. Motion.~~ri-ie~. lh 

.Btuce, Rog~rs . " '" 
, . "Clerk" ',', ,." 

• , •. _ • ' .• r~. • 
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CHARGE CARD 
good at aU'Grant stores 

coast ,to coast 
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. * Home Entertainment 
* Floor Samples 
* Discontinued Styles./ 

(Some One Of A Kind) 

Look for The Special Tags 

GREEN TAGS 
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5100 Dixie Highway 

Drayton PI~ins Store Only 
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Cub Scouts start day cam 
By Mary Warner 

The Clinton Valley Council Cub 
Scouts last week took over Camp 
Agawam in Lake Orion to begin the 
first of four day camp sessions ever to 
be held in this area for the cub scouts. 

The camp is a former Boy Scout 
.:amp owned by the council. which has 
now been turned into a training and 
activities center for the council. 
according to director of the Day Camp 
activities. John Crady. 

Crady. who is assistant scoutmaster 
for Troop 52 of the Cub Scouts in 
Drayton Plains. said the Boy Scouts 
outgrew the camp and have moved to 
another location for their summer 
camp. paving the way for the cub scouts 
to begin using the facilities. 

The Clinton Valley Cou neil will 
have a lot of its boys from surrounding 
areas such as Clarkston. Drayton 
Plains, Waterford. Ortonville. Pontiac 

The boys participate in many 
recreational activities which are fun for 
them. and their participation in them 
can also count toward their merit 
badges. Among the actIvItIes are 
swimming. archery. arts and crafts. 
nature hikes. scavenger hunts and 
various other games. The boys were 
even able to practice their tightrope 
walking skills on a rope bridge made for 
them by boy scouts working as 
counselors at the day camp. 

On your mark, get set, go! And gp these cubs did, after a greasy watermelon bobbing out in the lake. 

Every Thursday night the scouts have 
a barbecue and present awards for the 
various contests held during the week. 

Last Thursday the barbecue featured 
chicken. and skits were held after 
din ncr. One of the skits included an 
Indian dance done by the Cub Scouts in 
which they dressed up as Indians an.d 
danced around a blazing bontire. 

Another skit featured two cubs who 
tried to talk through a rope with two 
cans on the end. When they couldn't 
hear each other. they asked people from 
the audience to serve as telephone 
poles. 

After about 15 parents served as 
poles. the scouts tinally succeeded in 
talking to each other. When they asked 
what each other had been doing. one 
said 'Tve been fishing." "Oh. yeah?" 
the other replied. "What'd ya catch?" 
"Fifteen suckers" was the reply. 

Cla'rkston 
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And yet another featured tive boy 
scouts, the tirst acting as reporter 
who was going to jump off a building 
because he could't get a story. 

Four other scouts, acting as various 
people with problems, such as acne and 
girls troubles. soon joined the reporter 
in his desire to jump off the building. So 
the four jumped, and the reporter 
heaved a sigh of relief. "At last". he 
said, ''I've got my story!" 

Michael ~'!ral1 David Lewis. Phillip Tucker. Rich Mullane and Lisa 
,C),II Ir the Indian dance they will do for a skit after dinner. 

.' I nana Lewis plays the victim. The boys are members 
: ",H'!..',f()n Cub Scouts. 

Matt Telherage [1~/tl and Craig Gisse, two Cub Scouts from Pack 132 in 
Drayton Plains, proudly hold up the greased watermelon they managed 
to snare from o.a'shore in Tommys Lake and bring in to the Camp 
Agawam beach. Sharing their victory are theirfellow troop members and 
members (~r Pack 49 from Clarkston. 

Beds are sometimes not for sleeping in. but for barbecuing chicken for 
75..hungry Cub Scout mouths. Camp Agawam ranger Donald Maher has 
to make a taste test to see how his cooking is coming along. 
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~I rkston's gardens bountiful 

By Mary Warner 

"It will be a bountiful year for 
gardens and crops" came the prediction 
from our Third Eye sage in this paper, 
so we decided to check out her 
prediction with· a look at some of the 
area flower and vegetable gardens. 

We began our search at Mrs. Helen 
Woolfenden's home on Main Street. 
Mrs. Woolfenden has been a member of 
the Clarkston Garden Club for nine 
years, but considers herself no expert on 
the matter, only tinkering with various 
flowers in her garden on the side of the 
house and in flower beds in the back 
yard. 

Nevertheless, from our point of view, 

the variety of blooms and bushes 
clustered prettily around her house is 
something she can be proud of. 

Next we stopped at Mrs. Janette 
Hitchcock's house, also on Main Street. 
where she has both flower gardens and 
a vegetable patch. This is the first year 
Mrs. Hitchcock has been able to have a 
vegetable garden, and she reports that 
the garden has produced many 
vegetables that the Hitchcocks have 
enjoyed heartily this summer, including 
peas, beans, radishes, carrots, toma
toes, and the .yet-to-be harvested 
zuccinni, peppers, brussel sprouts and 
cabbage. 

Mrs. Hitchcock has been a garden 
club member for four years, ever since 
they moved to their house which fronts 
Parke Lake. Recently she and other 
club members gathered at her house to 
paint flower pots to place plants in they 
are going to sell. 

Janette's garden has a variety of vegetables 

Helen's garden filled with both flowers and children 

Lastly we traveled over to Marietta 
Bullard's in Clarkston, where we found 
a garden full of blooms, hanging flower 
pots, adorning their ranch house, and 
down in front, a big vegetable garden, 
where Mrs. Bullard has been growing 
beans and lettuce and raspberry plants, 
among other· things. 

Mrs. Bullard reiterated the thought 
of the others that their gardens were not 
very spectacular, and that most of the 
gardens were waiting for the late
blooming August plants to flower. . 

But our prediction from the Third 
Eye that this was a bountiful year 
seemed to be born out as we surveyed 
all those beautiful marigolds, zinnias, 
begonias, fushchia and petunias. 

The only real worry is how to find 
time to weed and hoe all that 
bounteousness. 

One of Marietta's 

strawberry plants 

Brightly painted flower pots wait for leafy tenant~ 

Marietta's garden has big, bright blooms 

" 
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Co~~fry';ving 

Flowers grow profusely along split-rail fence 

RURAL COUNTRY 
HOMES 

LARGE HOMES 
AT 

SMALL PRICES 

$25,950 incl. lot 
Owner 

Participation 
'1,288 so. FT. 
'1 V2 BATHS 
'3 or 4 BEDROOMS 
'WALl TO WAll 
CARPETING 

'$20,950 your lot 

'1,632 SO. FT. 
'2 FUll BATHS 
'4 BEDROOMS 
'FAMllY ROOM 
'WAll TO WAll 
CARPETING 

$24,450 your lot 
will trade for property 
models open 4-8 Daily 

693-2880 
LAKE ORION 

DIRECTtONS: N. on M-24. 
right· on Flint St. to 1160 
Miller Rd. ' L-25-50 

I NJRODUCI NG 

the 
better grill 
Years of experience, from 
the leading manufacturer of 
gas barbeques, have gone 
into the design of this 
outstanding unit. The fam
ily who already likes 
cook-outs will fall in love 
with its speed and depend
ability. 

Country-we~tern 

benefit set 
It will be country 'n' western music 

time on Sunday, July 28, when the 
Clarkston Eagles will hold a jam fest of 
country and western singers at their 
headquarters on Maybee Road, just 
east of Sashabaw Road. 

The fraternal organization is putting 
on the benefit performance to 
contribute to three charities, the Max 
Bauer Heart Fund, the Jimmy Durante 
Crippled Children's Fund and the 
Damon Runyan Cancer Fund. 

There will be six bands in back of the 
Eagles' Barn who have donated their 
time free to the event. The jam fest lasts 
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. Eagles President 
Bob Shagena said there will be 
refreshments on sale. and total charge 
for the event in $1.50 a car, 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT SHOP 

Business stationery and envelopes 
Postals, invitations, flyers and lots 
more ... personals too with monogs! 

FAMILY SIZE POST MODEL from $112.50 

Nichols Home Services 
/"--

625-4051 
COMPLErE GAS . 
APPLIANCE INSTALLATIONS 

LICENSED 
INSURED 

PAINT, VARNISH REMOVAL' 
FROM WOOD & METAL AND 

REFINISHING ••• 
Make Something Beautiful and 

Usable While Saving Dollars 
What Could Be Better? 

. Hours Tues. - Sat. 10-5 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

666-1 

. dip·n -'ttlp 
7615 HIGHLAND ROAD 

AT WILLIAMS LAKE ROAD 

'ilJ~aJle "lIed/att ?2eat GJtate I)IIe. 

1m 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 

OPEN SUNDAY 
2-5 

5115 Harvard, Clarkston 

OAKLAND PRESS FEATURED THIS-Spacious Bi-Ievel, 4 
bedrooms, dining room, 2 baths. Finished lower level has large 
recreation room and family room. Dir.: Orion Rd. to L on Pine 
Knob Rd. to R. on Whipple Lk. Rd. to L on Syracuse, L on 
Harvard. Watch for our "OPEN SIGNS", 

6703 Dale Court, Clarkston 

DELIGHTFUL - 3 bedroom BRICK ranch. Living room with free 
standing FIREPLACE, kitchen with dining area, 1112 baths, 2 car 
garage. Quiet residential area. 1 block from Private beach. Dir.: N 
on Dixie Hwy. to R. on M-15 to R. on Amy Drive. (Just past 1-75) to 

, L. on Dale Ct. Watch for our "OPEN SIGNS". 



by 
Idiosyncrasies are the spice of life. Alices~ys she will consid'er only a 
ranch. Mary insists on a salt box. Yet, Alice bought a colonial because 
she fell in love with the fireplace and the flower-sunroom, while Mary 
chose a Victorian, because it made her antiques look at home. They both 
thought they knew what they wanted, but shopping on their own neither 
one may have found her true love. Consulting a broker gives you the 
widest possible choice, so you won't be sorry later. 

And you won't be sorry you chose BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 
S. Main St., 625-5821 to help you find your dream home or to sell your 
present home. When you give us your listing, you can confidently leave 
all the de.tails to us, from appraising right through closing. Hours: 9-9 
daily; til 6 Fri. & Sat.; 1-5 Sun. '" 

HELPFUL Hint: 
Fix up dripping faucets-buyers notice them immediately. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT SHOP 

J,anette's garden grows on the side of a hill-
Business stationery and enveloRes. Postals, invitations, flyers and 

. lots more ... personals too with mqnogs! 

Consider 
firewood 

I It's not .too early to start thinki~g 1 
i about buytng fireplace wood for the I 
winter, according to Jim Neal. Oakland.' 
County extension agent. 

To save money when buying 
fireplace wood. consider the amount of 
heat produced and pick the right time 
to buy. 

Late summer or early fall purchases 
will allow the new wood to season 
properly. Neal said. 

For a tire that's hot and long-burn
ing. he recommends hardwoods. Oak 
and hickory are excellent heat-produc
ing hardwoods. 

Good medium-heat producers are 
ash. beech. maple. elm and birch. 
Aspen and pine are softwoods and 
low-heat producers. 

Several fruit tr~es, such as cherry and 
apple. burn in ditl'erent colors. A load 
of mixed wood will produce an even. 
desirable heat at a re~sonableprice. 

Prices vary according to types of 
wood and the seller. says Neal. 
Generally. hardwoods cost the most. 
followed by the medium-heat producers 
and the soft-woods. 

Frequently you can tind individual 
sellers in the local want ads for medium 
priced woods. Lumber mills are a 
cheap source but are limited in their 
firewood operations. 

After the purchase, stack the wood so 
that air can tlow through the pile. The 

. wood will burn ~otter and cleaner. 

TBERE'S' 
NO 
HOCUS' 

PELLA Windows and Doors 
Why our windows 
are easier to wash 

than others 
No more balancing buckets of water on a ladder outside ... 

because all Pella ventilating win'dows can be washed from the 
inside. In fact, most maintenance, such as painting and 

reglazing. can be done from the inside, 100 .. 

~ s~pply for winter 
Pella's Double-Hung Windows have pivot action for easy washing 

To pivot lower sash ... raise lower 2 To pivot upper sash ... Iower top 3 Continue 10 rotate top and bot
tom sash until the outside surface 
is in a corivEmient position facing 
inside for washing. 

sash a few inches and rotate as sash a few inches and rotate 
shown as shown. 

Pella Others 

-Quick and easy casement washing 
Pella's exclUSive hinging system - the sash opens 
a full 900 and stays centered in the frame -. allows 
you easy access to both sides of the glass from 
inside the house' Most other casement windows 
only give you a few inches clearance on the hinge: 
side making It nearly impossible to get y.our,arm 
through to wash the outside. . 

Pella Awning Windows open wide 
No complex release gadgets, Just crank the win
dow open to a full 900 , to the center of the 
frame. and wash from inside . 

FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TO: PELLA WINDOW 
AND DOOR CO. 6798 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON, 
48016 FOR FREE PELLA WINDOW AND DOOR 

". 

,e 

'OCU_, 
BERE! 

PELLA 
I IDEA BOOK. 

WHEN .YOUDRIVE IN .' . , . ;. , ',' r-FREEeeBOoieitTHeTHis·C;iuPONeei· 
A CAR WE'VE WASHED, WINDOW AND OO'OR CO e • IT~S ~EALLY CLEAN!' . . -. " , ,.... 'j NAME i 

T, adis Plaice'. 6798 Dixie Hwy., ClarkSton' . : : 
. . _ .. p .O .• ,'Bo~,· 333 'i AbQ.I~E~ !. 

" 88().M·IS ORTONVILLE: • 

~I.~., ,Y .. d"a. .. ,N.,' ~6rt ... :7' ·.~2f2Arr5·0 ... I'SFonI) CALL: &25·2022 .. li'HoNE ~IP 1· - ~ '. ." . " ":.' ::,:: .. ;' :: ..... ~.... . ............ . 
1~~·~~~·~'~~·~';'~':·~·~~;t~~!!I!!!II!lII!I!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~lIlIiI~~~~!!iI~~ t.;- Ik~;!·~'_:)y.·).i.tl ;i;J(..1\~ 
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find time for nature Th·&...A.·· LIVING 8 .~ COUNTRY. 
z 

Since that first visit, Barry's mother 
has driven him to the center twice a 
week. He spends all day Tuesdays and 
Saturdays there. 

"I feed and animals and clean 
them," he said, not mentioning the 
tender loving care. he demonstrated to 
several during the conversation. 

Barry now is going to become a guide 
for the groups that take field trips to the 
nature center. 

The tours begin in the main building 
on the site. 

"We usually take out Fluffy, the 
opossum, and let the kids pet her," 
Barry said. "Then we tell them about 
the animals, what they eat and how they 
live out in the wild." 

"This isn't a zoo," he added quickly. 
"The animals that are here are' here 
because they're injured or too young to 
take care ofthemselves. As soon as they 
are ready, they go right back to the 
wilds." 

-.> 
:::J 

COUNTRY LIVING 

= ,2 
-I :::a 
-< 
~ -c:: -:z 
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"We're in need of that many more," 
he said, and, he'd like them to be as 
dependable as Barry and Jean. 

"Jean is my right-hand person," he 
said. "For a volunteer, she ought to be· 
a paid person. " 

Jean declined to estimate how many 
hours a week she spends at the nature 
center. 

"It could be one day, or five," she 
said. "I just come'when they call me." 

Besides leading tours and caring for 
the animals, volunteers are needed for 
proposed crafts classes and to work in 
the- nature-oriented gift shop at the 
center. . 

FluffY, lovable opossum who's a ·at the Drayton Plains Nature 
Center, gets some special attention from two special volunteers, Barry 
Clark of Lake Orion and Jean Moeller of Springfield Township. 

Stephen .v andenbark, educational 
resources director at the center, said 
Barry and Jean are among a contingent 
of volunteers he conservatively esti
mates at SO. 

Even from Lake Orion, it's a short 
drive to get to this sanctuary for wild 
things and the people who love them. 

VILLAGE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

By Pat Braunagel 
It's got to be difficult for an active 

,14-year-old boy or a busy mother of 
eight, both of whom live within the 
.'confines of what is known as the 
Greater Metropolitan Detroit Area, to 
'come to an understanding with the ways 
of the wilderness. 

But Barry Oark of Lake Orion and 
Jean Moeller of Springfield Township 
are the kind of people who can make 
that special commitment--and they're 
bridging the ecology gap as volunteers 

)1,t the Drayton PI {lips Nature Center. 
.", Barry just likes" a'nimals, starled 
hanging around the nature center, early 
this spring and has decided he wants to 
be a conservation officer. 

Jean, also a ·regular at the center 
since "March or April", brought her 
interest with her when she moved from 
Macomb County. 

Having worked at the Morgan 
Environmental Center of Utica's School 
System, Jean also has pursued a degree 
in botany at Macomb Community College. 

Although both Barry and Jean have 
lived near woods, those little havens 
were in the densely populateda~a of 
the state. .J 

"I lived near the Village of Warren, 
which doesn't exist anymore," said 
Jean. "But there were a couple of 
woods--with certain places which at 
certain times of the year had certain 
plants. That's my special interest." 

Now the Moeller family, which 
includes three children still at home, 
lives at 5280 Hillsboro, just south of Big 
Lake and very close to the Timberland 
swamp owned by the Michigan Nature 
Association, of. which she is a member. 

"Our . property is very close to 
Timberland, so it is quite wild, quite 
wooded and swampy," Jean said. 

She is concerned that people be 
educated about nature so they can 
make intelligent decisions on the 
inevitable development. She does' not 
propose that development be halted. 

"But I want us to have foresight with 
what we're doing with development, 
with every highway we build," she said. 

Don Blain Excavating 
PONDS- DRAYLINE WORK 
.. BULLDOZING 

628·3648 
20 yellrs of experience in this ",ork 

i ':. ,n .• '. >. _ .... ;::Oi.Ol~ .. ~~,;_..;.h· ....... ..:.;;;-,.· .• ",... ...".' ' 

Each subdivision that comes in takes 
a habitat away," she continued. "That's 
why these littleaninrals come in here. 
They're being Idlled." 

Barry agrees on the value of a refuge 
for animals like the 140-acre Drayton 
Plains Nature Center. 

"The animals are being moved out of 
their natural homes. With subdivisions 
and cities, they have no place to go," he 
said. 

hi the 'quaint Vi1lag~-:) Oxford 
Convenient to shopping and expressways 
New, immediate occupancy 
One and 2 bedroom units 

Barry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Clark 
of 507 Kennard, made his first visit to 
the nature center with a lonely 
duckling . 

"They had been filling in a swamp 
which had duck nests in it," he recalled. 
"There were little kids playing around 
the hills, and they broke all the duck 
eggs, except for one, I incubated it." 

Spacious walk-in closets and balconies 
Quiet-sound proofed between floors 
Secure-electric intercom and door release 
Built and managed by owner , 
Includes: gas, hot water' heat, soft water, shag carpeting 

Hotpoint appliances and air conditioning 
No pets or children, couples preferred 

The father of a friend of Barry told 
him to take the duckling to the nature 
center on Hatchery Road in Waterford 
Township. 

Efficiency unit at $135 

628-4600 

E INVESTMENT FRONTAGE 
.. .. . .. .... . 

~ ,', 

400' ON THE DIXIE HWY. NEAR CLARKSTON. The land alone is worth the price. 
Now operating as a motel with 12 units. 
May be used for development or as a tax shelter. $200,000. LAND CONTRACT 
TERMS. Contact: Mike Dorman or Bob White. 

5856 South Main Stre~t Clarkston 625-5821 

"YOUR BROKER IN WATERFORD -
CLARKSTON AR,EA SINt;E 1'947" . 

IH 
REALTOR G 
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independent· 
• view 

Although the gasoline shortage seems 
to have passed for the most part. the 
Michigan Tourist Council warns that 
the energy crisis is still with us. It urges 
people to take vacations closer to home, 
and have thus compiled a booklet with 
an energy-saving checklist to help peo
ple save energy and still have a great 
vacation in Michigan. 

The booklet can be obtained by writ
ing the Michigan Tourist Council, Lan
sing, Mich. 48926. 

*** 
Area campers are advised that visi-

"-

-.-~ 

? 
tor restrictions are in effect in state 
parks and recreation areas. That does 
not include beaches, picnic sites and 
other recreation facilities, according to 
the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources. 

So be sure that if you're planning to 
visit friends in these campsites, you 
check vi,siting hours with the park office 
first. 

.~~ A 
---·_-"'u . ~ VERY SPECIAL 

.~, ---' 
*** 

A big tip of the lens cap--and a few 
flag w(I,IVes thrown in for good 
measure--t'o Les Haight. our newly 
discovered photo protege. 

Les, former Clarkston High School 
auto shop teacher who now works for 

• Chrysler Corp.. helped mightily with 
our photo coverage of the Fourth of July 
parade. 

Les' talent with a, camera was 
discovered by us as we got acquainted 
with him and his wife Rhoda, our new 
advertising sales representative. 

*** 
"Man, I'll never make it as a 

politician," Charles Whitlock told 
himself as he put up signs for one of his 
opponents in the Aug. 6 primary. 

Whitlock. Edwin Manley. and 
. Robert Kraud are running for the 
Republican nO~lination t'br Indepen
dence Township trustee. 

While Whitlock appreciated the 
enthusiasm of some young supporters 
who told him they had taken down 
Manley posters nailed to the same trees 
as his. he thought it was misdirected. 

"I just didn't think it was quite 
proper," he said. So Whitlock went to 
Manley's house and got some new signs 
to replace the ones that had been 
removed. 

It may have been a mattcr of honor to 
Whitlock, but there's still a question 
about whether anyone's looking at the 
signs or listening to the candidates. 

Kraud, comnll:nting on voter apathy, 
observed that pcople seem to be weary 
of politics. 

However, he noted this is not a new 
phenomenon. 

"I remember going to meet-the-can
didates program at the township hall 
for the election two years ago," he said. 
"When it started, there were nine 
candidates there--and me." 

That could sure make a fellow feel his 
vote is pretty important. 

WATCH YOUR ~I'-"'''' 

GO UP 

~.' ,," 

* 

~t.. SUMMER SALE 
W OF WALL DECOR, 

IT( LAMPS & ACCESSORIES 
M.STIFFEL WESTWOOO STURTZ TIFFANY ARMETALE 

SEVERAL IMPORT LINES AS WELL AS DOMESTIC 

10% to 40% off 

@ VISIT OUR NEW "COACH LIGHT" ROOM 

580BDIXIE HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623-7000 
COMPLETE 
FREE DECORATING 
SERVICE 

CONVENIENT 
TERMS AVAILABLE 
BankAmericard 
Master Charge 

HOURS: MONDAY 81 FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:00 TUES., WED .. THURS., SAT. 1:30 TO 5:30 
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in. But 'this, year' t4e populace is 
restless and disturbed. 

An incident in St. Clair Shores 
hel.ps make my point. Teenage girls 

. working for a' candidate for the state 
legislature say they were man
handled, chased down the street by 
hostile householders and cursed at. 

• ~. -). ,,~...J~4. ~ 

::: " by Jim Sherman 

One is quoted, as saying, "The 
, people yell at us; they are' fed up 
: with governmen,t and with politics. 
They say everything is so corrupt 
they don't even wan,t to talk to us." Th~e"wjll be no betting from this 

corner; 011 any incumbent 'winning, 
re-electi~n this fall. Normally, I 
stick1~wi'th incumbents and cham-

~;~~' i;; ~: - .' 

","~ ." . .. . 

This mood prevails. The people 
have had it· u.'p. to here ... with 

. inflation, high interest rates, high 

Like . than 1 in 10 being 
unemployed. ;Like new· home' 
construction down, interest at 12 
percent, and'the stock market, while 
not directly aff~cting the average 
family's status,' is at a 4 year low. 

We have seemingly lost confi
dence in governiireftf, business, the 
media and each other. Reminds me 
of the· old broinide • ... everyone is 
honest but you and me and I'm not 
so sure about you." > ' 

.. " 

is that we are, gQing 
through another phase. A pba$e of 
distrust, if you will,but 'nevertheless 
a peripd tJiat will pass. 

Whether it takes a few weeks or 
months, our attitudes will change .. 
We will start thinking "good" 
again. 

And, of course, we must if the 
republic is to stand, and it will. 
. We cannot live with mistrust ... 
nor do I believe we want to. 

We like to have confidence in our 
leaders and our 'fellowman. To-a 
great extent we like to be led. True, -
we like to give the impression we are 
independent, free thinkers, but we 
wanted General Eisenhower to lead 
us. Oh, how badly we wanted him. 

;~~ j , '". .:'; " '~' ' 
'~eet your cqn,;di.q:·dtes~· 

What's happening to utilities also 
helps make my point. For' years they 
have been 'one of the',' blue chip 
stocks. They had a rl!putation as 
good employers with stability. Partly 
because of their monopoly standing 
they had a high repqtation for 
se.curity. ' 

So what happens? On¢~ompany 
admits a goof in spenditrg:'millions 
of dollars~_·, Another $hpws· some 
luxury spending and ': another is 
attacked by the state.a~torney 

The most recent presidential 
election results would indicate we 
wanted Richard Nixon just as badly. 
Now we've been hurt, offended. 
We're going to fight back. We're 
going to be against everythi~g." 

',. ~, -.. • ': \ T '. ;: ., , ' ; 

However,one of these days the 
feeling' of trust, inherent in our 
nature, will return. All will be 
onward and upward again. 

" JAi1ES' w. inJNLEAVY '. . 
James-W.' Dunleavy,-::.825 Helen, 

Highland, incumbentc~ndidate on the 
Republican ticket for Oakland County 
Commissioner of District 2, has had 
experience in government, planning 
and taxation matters. . 

He is a certified assessor, and a 
member of Oakland County Equaliza
tion Committee and the Mac-Taxation 
Committee. 

He received a B.A. in Business 
Administration from Western Michi
gan University. 

His goals are: "to represent the 
people to the government rather than 
from the government ... to strive for a 
more equitable method of taxation. If 
property tax' is c;.ontinued, then the 
percent of equalized value should be 
statewide, not just county.-wide ... To 
continue to work for' improve,d roads .. . 
to work for a fait~-plan of growth for the 
entire county. We at:, the present time 
have problems with' renewal in the 
densely populated.: portibns of :' the 
county and unless we plan now the rur~~ . 
areas we'll have the same_problems tn 

" .... . , 

years to come. .."', " 
He also does not "want to see' the. 

County government taking over 'the 
duties of the township, villages and 
cities." And he would like to implement 
a welfare program "that would put 
some of the welfare recipients to wor~."· 

, . 
\ .... -' ' 
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::- . general. And now the. ' ' utility 

'. " 
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You . don't need big InOiley 
at· our first summer sale. 

, . . . 

Now, you can earn high.ar interesfat ~ontiac State Bank if you have 
less than $500 in your savings, account. 

. . ~. .... '. ':. \.. 

It's ou'r ne.w stiOllTier_special~the Fi'fty Dollar Passbook., 

. DePdS/.os .jttl~ as $.50·~~Yti~~· and earn 5 1/2%. Your money i~_. 
alwa.ys'handy, b.ecause you can take it out anytime. Interest is paid 
quarterly, ,from date of deposit, on money left for the full quarter. 

. Th'~~"e's an·'eJi·lfo·, bonus in the bargain. As' soon as your P~s.sb.o?k, 
; .'r"Eta~hes $400, we'll give you free checking. You'll be eligible' for' ," 

overdraft privileges, too,. You won't be embarrassed by ch~cks that ".;. 
~ ! '.) bounce., ,: ',' 

". . '; ., -'. T~'~, ~~~eiits ar~ '~~tter t~ -begin with and they grow as you ·~i;Jv~ •. S;~;, " , } 
don't wait until you have $500. Come t09~ts~ml'J'ler sale noYr.· ".' ",;" 

" '" " - . ~,""'. ',~ ..... ,' ·\··t~~~\';·· 

"". I· .' . 
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. 1 LB. LOAF 

. ~ OVEN FRESH . 

BREAKFAST ROLLS I 

SPACK 4ge 

. OVEN FRESH. 

KREME KUR,LS 
10 OZ. PKG. 7ge 

SUNSHINE K.RISPY 

CRACKERS 

/ CHEEESE . lLS.sox 3ge 46 oz. CAN 

SPREAD 

TIP TOP 

CITRUS BLEND 
HALF GALLON 5ge 

MAX pAx 
lORING $1 09 
FILTER 

NESTEA . 

INSTANT 

BOUNTY JUMBO 

TOWELS 
e 

. 2 LB. BOX 

TEA 
FREONCH2 FRiES 55e 

LEMONADE ~~~. 13e 

MEADOWDALE $1 29 PEANUT BUTTER 4~"pRZ, . 

MUELLERSELBOW 

MACARONI 1 LB. BOX 3ge 

VLASICSWEET 

RELISH QUART 5ge 

STAR KIST LIGHT CHUNK 

TUNA 6%OZ.CAN .45~ 

LUCKY 

DOG FOOD 
12 PAC $1 29 14% OZ. CAN 

CCAN 
POP 

.e 

U.S. NO. 1 HOT HOUSE 

TOMAT 

PORK & BEANS 

1 LB. CAN 25e 

KRAFT 

MIRCALE 
WHIP 

FOOD 
Pineknob Plaza 5529 :iasnal 

T TO LIMIT 



LB. -. 

.PRING··LES 
.. POTATO'~HIPS' 

'\" -, .. c . 3PACK . I' ';'.". , ..... ' •. ;;' .I/It 
13% OZ. CANS '.. ' 

U.S. NO.1 CALIFORNIA 
SWEET 

PLUMS 
4ge

LB. 

U.S. NO.1 

BLUEBERRIES 

PINT 4ge 

RE .,.u ... .., 

ALUMINU'M FOIL 
REGlJALR 

25FT. ·28e 
. BOX 

IVORY 
LIQUID 

, Rd. COtrier:Mjyb"·i"Rd. 
'". ,.,.' . ......,,-~ 

Sundlav.l1"liiIV~Zl, 1914 . 

FRESH PORK 

SPARE 
RIBS 

·9ge
LBo 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 

PORrERHOUSE 'STEAK LB.$1
79 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 

T-BONE STEAK LB.$1
79 

• 

. ( 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 

CUBE STEAK LB.$1,t9 
FAMILY PAC 

FRESH SPLIT BROILER 

CHI.CKENS LB.5ge 
, 

GREAT LAKES 1 LB. PKG. 

CONEY ISLAND FRANKS LB. 8ge 

ARMOUR SLICED 

'BACON 
GRADE A CORNISH 

HENS 240Z.S.IZE 

FONDA 9 INCH WHITE 

PAPER PLATES 
100COUNl' 6ge 

RAID 

HOUSE & GARDEN 
13 OZ. AEROSOL $1 29 

CAN 

CARTWiRE 
···9',·:~ ·5····· .. 
' ':. 

, , ' . . 

,'SERVICE FOR 4 
$12.95 
VALUE 

12 OZ. PKG. 8ge 

AJAX LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
490Z.BOX a.e 

DUNCAN HINES 

CAKE 
MIXES 

18% OZ. Box44 e 

I . 
i ' 

i 
; 



p~I:formejtl·.· the 
. . :~nf{re~x, . 
. maid, 'o£'11'&nor, 

T·.:;., .. n •. ~+ Cal\~J . Miller, 
LeeaIIlD«::Silncllair and Cecilia Stayley as .. 

\vbitechit¥o~' , 
, and ,sleeves,:' 
, ,~, " ).,~ .. , ' ;~ "~.' 

'. belda:ft~rthe· 
;~Myrick .. Hall .. l~ :'tike 

c'ou'pl~ went on a 
lO.~,i~'1ui.ga .. 1 :a Falls.': ' .. 

'hit:loc:ks'are curtently;residing 

·~:Jaycees g~ar • fora~tion 
Davisburg Area Jaycees,': a of JI.a,loweeh,·· qiristmas •. ~d East~r 

unity service 'club in " the' pai'ties' for' area.famiUes, sp,o.rts 
.Sprirtgfield Township area; recent~ ~r()gfa~s.for' area youth; atid~~rvice 

.. 

. began its 1974-75 year with the election projects such'as B'urn Prevention and 
" new . officers and the institutfugof:Care .~nd Springt1~id"ToWIlsh,p, Clean 
new:'J}rojects to benefit the community. . ,Up, .' ',. ' •. '." .: !,: i 

:,.: Dean Lowetywaselected president of,~'Il the pro.(!ess of 'io~du,cj:mg,,~~~e 
,the club. and Chuck' Underwood and projects;Davisburg Area Jayce.e&:ieam 
. ' U~derw~o.d· as External and ~hl~niIlg ",,~~q~ds and .g~a~~ettfn.g~·p'~us . 

,". ,lnternal.v~~e-presldents. '. leat:tl how"to b~~9ine 'actwe memb.ers of 
.' "'; Plans'. for' the year include 'money- . their communities, .. ' .... .' . 

'projects"'such" as' pumpkin ''''itiierestecf'young ~e~ a'i:~ ;~l~~~e to 
• JaJsin~, c~nhial~J?o~ft,~,;. m1tki~,g .a .~onta~t>tllt;;i:lub through the DaVisburg 
.~~~t},e4, I-I.Qu.se,,~.for llalloween. and .. 'PoSt 'Office,·(Box 182), or come to a 
Christmas tree sales. meeting at 8~OO p,m,on the second and 

,. '; .. ' . ~~ney; ma~e on these pl.'ojectsis fourt,h, 1;hursday Igf each; month, at the 
:. r~tllrned, ~o ,th.e community in the' form· Springfield Township' 

.... , ~" .. 

Wei'ghingjustice 
The mill stream by Mary Worner, phone 625-3370 

Mrs. Nancy Woodruff, 5653 King- Billwarited to make sure I put in that' Friday night at the BrQl1~on's nome on 
at a personal ShOWl;!f.given her,room
mate at the Hurley School:of.Nllt!si'ng, 
Oiana Ferrigan of °Fli'nt, '" ." ,;. : ~ 

*** .. 
.'" " ... 

lisher :'Clarkston, was among 15 women .' . he was' interested in science:~perliips" '"Meadowlawn to celebrate 'De~ny's 30th 
of the, Waterford Branch of thc we're gaining an Einstein?--a:nd Gret-· bithday. The gathering was made up 
American Association of University chen said that her future, plans are to entirely of Clarkston' school system 

_ "W:(ln'i elf' . W hu:jus t completed ~a-,hecomc a. doctQr. , . ,. teachers and their spouses, including 
month-long "court-watching" sojourn. Sounds like the Pheils have a wide the Dennis €olwel1s, the Tom fO'Brians, 
,;"he 5 hI Di,l,kl C ou,1 in W ol.,foro. "onge of I. len I' 10 oft'" Ihe rommu nity, a~d Ih. Tom Foros. Food. drink and M,. and Mrs .. DU'"e An4oiSi>ii..o

l98 

She ond Ihe olh., niem~,ri; "x>k 0' CHI!' i, ,in . ."islanl professo, of merriment was the ",del' of the night. Cramlane Drive. Darkston. anil their 
IU'O, 01 the eo.'lho",e w"lehing .Ihe m"'" eompi~ition at Oakland Univel'- ••• four children jUst returned from a' 
daily """,ion or the cou,1 10 I1nd oul ,ity. 'nd hi,' wile. is currently majoring A tent full of Bible stories will be vacation in Kathryn. N. Dakota. where 
"h.t kind of thing' Ihe di,t,ict cou,t, i" arl hiStory 01 Ooklond. Cliff.,;d that offered to area children at the Oakland they attended Duane's parents. Mr. and 

. "'c involved in. hc like'S C1.,k'lon very much. and was County 4-H Fair held at the Davisburg Mrs. Oscar Anderson·s. 60th 'wedmng 
This is a gnlup activity uf the welcumed very nicely by its residents, Fairgrounds July 29-Aug. 3, Really, anniversary. 

as" .. ialion. and dala f",m Ihe ,Iudy ••• there will be members of the Child They also a_ded a birthday party 
will be discus",d and compiled al a Brenda u.'Wi" d.u.hle, of Mr. and Evangelism Fellowship on hand to tell for their nephew Richie, who was 10 
rulurc mcetin.. M". Roy Lewi, of Church Street in children ,tories about the Bible and July 4. during their two-week stay. This 

Nancy 'aid she. wasn'l exactly ,u,e C1ark,ton. i, ,pending her summer dIreCt them to various churches if they was the first time Dbane's ramOy bad 
how the women'planned 10 use Ihe vacalion lakin. care of her ",and· so desire. been together in five yOars. as his sister 
malerial they'v

e 
•• Ihered, but their molher in Sc<>tlsdale. Arizona. Mrs. The fellowhsip issponsoring the tent.' from California and Canada came 

i"pression, ofthe wo,kin .. oft.., court .Roy B. Lewis. Brenda is a senior at a nd is a non-profit making venture down for tbe aDnlversary pOrty. 
,bould be vretly i"t"",sting. Nancy said . C1ark,ton ·Hi.b School. and will be .imed at getting children interested in The Anderson,' daughter Lori. 16. 
that those who' did the watching have work in. at .n lee cre.m pari"" in religion. For additional infomiation. made aDd decorated the elder 
really learned so .... hin •. Hope we'lI 5c<>ttsdale while she is visiting hel' contact Tom Schoff. a Fellowship Andersons' anniversary cake. The 
have a cha nee to ,hare their knowledge. ....nd mol her. member, at 625·2383. anniversary waS July 7. and friends and *** *** *** relatives joined both sets of Andersons 

The Indepe';dei. .. Township Fire- . PI.ying football is no mean trick. and for an open bou"'; . 
Iigh(Cr', AssoCiation held its annu.1 'tho,e Ih.t aren't in ,hape to withstand A 1972 ",aduate of Darkston Higb ",'" 
July .picni.c last .. Situr~, a night at tbe the' bruising battles are .. ing to be ~c~o~l. John Wbi""":, is ·among· 50· The oavisb~igarea Jaycees and the 
watenor<! Fireftgbler' lubin Water- burti.g, To counte ... t that problem. M"blga~ Stat~ U~lverS1ty stude~ts w~o Davisburg Jaycell.Auxiliary held their 
foro. . . , ," ; the Clarkston W .Ives high school are partlcopatmg m the Humallltles '~ annual family Picnic Sunday; luly 14. at 

. Neel Sage of Da",s'on wascbalrman va rs.i}y [ootba II." team Is sta,ting London pr0"Y
am 

offered by MSU tlus Herron lake in Groveland TOW __ "ip. 
on

b
• event,;:and:plong witb his wif~ conditioning drills t~ help.limber tbelr summer. WhItmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. . Everyone bad-a great time enjoying the 

Kj>""" Fire .• ~N.~J Tin~, ~onk a.~ h~ SUmmer-droopy mUSCles up ... Regular W~lIac~ WhItmer of 112 W,!",po!e. food, games. and swimming in th~ lake. 
WIfe Mary, a;lld /l.s<jCI.atton Presulen, ",.d1Ces f'" the team .. ;'n't be.sta"ing D"~ IS a 'OP~omore maJonng 10 ••• 

D

' ell'" ,,' I. h'" 'ii' B . d' t'l"" 't ., b' , ,I h . ,t·, .. h "h' agriculture and natural resources, ·M II' . L . h" d' .. h .' '. ,eana Is0n. ann IS WI e . ren a. un t· a. ~r. ut :.ut t "e mean~~e t e Whi.'e in 'Lohdo"'.,'J'''·h ' . "'b': . ,,0 ~,ync ",,~ .a(1g .ter .of .Mr •. ,and 
jOiried 4(Jtnt<$ertde..;. !lreligbters.inil boyS. will. periodU!ally.be out althe bl~b .. ,. :,0 n ~s co'~ ml~g LYlIcb· of , ,. " " . " . ' h t' . ''','1' . ' aC.adeQllC work'w. l!h:experlences outsia' e '.. ' ... ' 
their' wive%,,ij( Ii :p. o~ lu~k :s:Y,)?per;> I sene;' running . a'n,:!' . e,xercising'. and hi" ., ,'An.r't~e "~PJI.~;'l1i' ~~~;,\>I.yed """~tinwoff all 'bilt· ra(, . '. . t . ~ c ... rootn, in.luding perf ........... 
".j<:ilIet'!, .at\II" !'$hum(iOr·: •. · wt;il:1i' are' ••• ,. , ..by"'l>clMYlIl·,shakesp .. ria. C6iliPa~, 
.... 0 g..li~' ~'Ii' 'illfie: C.fu · .. k C tho . .~d ~e""\!i!J~ tbe House of .c6iUlIIlliI. ;fifmghten\ab:~tit="":'"' o,', ' "''''~: .• , ., .•. _ ........ ",:.f1110"llndeOfmden(ie "f.lio\\,'i1sllio· '",Ill~.seSsiQThlhsts from ,July 810' AugUst 

.,. . ".- '~.' •• ",.' . UJ'~~~lQ~I!1.t1tg~(:, ':~}~~l :~i ,~~\~~: :i%:';' {~* "'i";ri"'''~'~m~g",y~;tl~1 



pli:m.'l'ilJ:,Wi1th'al4.~.l lts 'teell$()f 

fllttulies'. .~ ~nit~ ,She felt, young 
child.ren and'-dtug' prob,lems .·w* best· 
treate[J'by other agencies ;1i.keFairlaw~ 

ABEACIltJRCHESANDTHEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
-:". 

. SASHABAW UNITED 
,PRESBYT.l;fUAN 
6300 M..,b .. Road 

PillWr .... ft( .... Caldwell 
V\lorship:"11:®a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF. DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

~'-

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 

5290 N. S"'hab~ Et.m. School • 98800rtonville Road 
PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3041 REEDER ROAD off Clintonville 

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN . _ 5482 Maybee at Winell 
. Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

on Mavb.e Road. CI.'k~on 
Church Sellool 10 Lm. 

Worship,~11:00 a.m. 
7:90p.m. 

Church School-' 9:30 a.m. 
Worship - 11:00 a.in. Rev. John K. Hendley 

Ken Hauser 

Worshi~: 10:00 & 11~00 a.m. & 6:oo'p.m. /> Worship 11 Lm. 
Rev. Dwight Young 

GOQD SHI;PljERD 
L~TH1;RAN CHURCH 

1SSO'Baidwin "d. 
SU~.~ER SCHEDULE 

Family Worship 9:30 p.m. 

. PastorCh.rles Kosberg 

DIXIE a.APTlst 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship -10:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
Of GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt _ 

Worship - 11:00 a.m 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 AndersonviUe 
. Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

• ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Holcomb at Miller Rd •. 
Father Francis Weingartz 
S.unday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 10 a.m. 

···lAKELOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

M-15 at W. seymour Lake Road 
. Ortonville 

9:4t;..:..Sund8y ·sChOof.··' 

MARANATHABAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip' W.SOmers 
Worship -; 11:00 a.m. 

. 10:SO:-The Hour of Worship 
6: 15-Youthand Bible Study. 
7:00-Evening Service 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH.OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 

Wed. 7:00 p.m. Family Prayer 
~ ·-&"Slbfe--.Stuay 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen'Hinz 

Wed. &Suri;Worship 7:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF THE 
RESURRECTION-EPISCOPAL 

The Rev. Alexander T. StewaH 

Spiritual Me~sage 
"Show yourself in all respects a 
model of good deeds; and in your 
teaching show integrity and sin
cerity . .. - Titus 2: 7 

./ 
/ 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

Sunday School. 2:30 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

. Worship -8:00 & 10:00 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - .11:00 a,m. 

'SEYMOUR'LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9: 15 and 10: 30 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - ..,' p.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive' 
Re~. Robert D.Walters ' 

Service 8 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. 

words. This is why St. Paul wrote so 
moralistically about Christian beha
vior-he knew its importance. Too 
often we . are content to follow 
~ontemporary standards rather than 
reach to attain to the perfect 
example set by Christ. Not that we 
are capable .of attaining" it, 
especially by ourselves, but tlYfough 
His grace and His help we can come 
!::1oser to it. . ' , ' 

I A small boy once asked his 
rtother, "Mom~y, what is a 
Christian?" 

She replied, "A Christian is a 
person who loves Christ, believes in 
Him and follows Hlm." 

The boy blinked, and then asked 
innocently, "1)0 we know any?" 

little girl watches older sister or 
mother, pupil observes teacher and 
so on. Whateve~ you do, wherever 
you go someone is watching you and 
you are setting an exam,ple for them. 
Actually, if we only would realize it, 
there exists a constant chain 
reaction of influence-by-example. 
This is what makes corruption in 
high places even more heIiious than 
the act itself-it sets a deplorable 
example. Only too often, and more 
now than ever before, people seem 
intent on "doing their own thing", 
without any thought as to its 
rightness or wrongness or to the 
example they are setting. A lot of 
criticism is heaped upon the young 
but usually, in one form or anoth~r, 
they merely are following the 
examples set by some of their elders. 
This doesn't excuse any wrong 
doi~g but it should m~ke us take a 
. closer look at the examples we 

Someone is watching youl No, this friend~. Wasn't it in the story of the ourSelves set. Loyalty •. patriotism. 

isn't "1984" and it isn't "Big Pied Piper of Hamelin that the honesty. integrity, dependability. 

Brother"'? 'but it" ,might be littJe', observation was made that ,"every- morality, faithfulne~hatever 

"By their fruits shall ye. know 
them." Christians follow the 
examples set· by their Lord and, in 
turn, set the ex~mple for those who 
watch them-thefr children" their 
neighbors.' .their co-workers, 'their 
friends. This .is wh4t He e~ec.tsof.. 

b~ther, ,ot liUle.' ~ist~r . ~ YoUt one p~~,for-the feet-of sOl1leQne '. the virtue, . it ~ it is 

children 9t' " neighbors ' or _ . " ~y 
us. What have who.watch us '" 
comero eXl>eclty 

~ ." . 

- r· ". 

~it.f,. ,j,':, .. ,'-.>' . 



. c, 

lanket coverage.' 

The Clarkston News blanket coverage issues· 
, 

. JUL Y 25th and S'EPTEMBER 5th 
. ,)'; . ,,'. ' 

;,' REACHING 5,30;0 HOMES'·"·,, . 
. ....,'" ., . ..... 



MOldel'i,,'lll the?elf,c.i-s~i~$iirenthem " ,,' . '.' . To}Vnship 
. D.i!part~eht.A.ndrt:W .. ' Rossano.,,[~eftl ar14 ,Jack ,McCall 

. . '" each' other for being the first 'township }j6ggfJrS td log 50 
miles... recreation department groups have been,jagging since ,the 

.' .. :,e."lhi/ .r4.'pril. one'leaving the'township hall everyniorhing at 7:'30 and ihe . 
. 6~h·er.rui',,:;ng a~tmd the highsc~ool track sta'rting' at '6' p.",. Tues-
. days and Thursdays. " . . ' . . ' . . 

. ~ll.~ politjcaf:;Paiti~s , 
r:~iil~>~;lti(li",ite:s'fo'l\ tIle fQIlOWingi:ofti~es;'v:ii::: 

:~~~ '.~ "" .. '., 

. Stat~ Seri~tor , .. RelptJ!Sel1~tative. 
.' ~:.'j . 

,·t",.<:::.:, County Commissioner 

., .. ' .... ;~.~ .. , >~' .. ;:,. ,-JOWNSHIP . Superv,!s~~,. 6l~rk, Treasurer, 
_. : ." ;,/{]~!<;:j; , One TXJlstee, One.",Constable ' 

': :;\~;_. . ... ' :'.;';~;<,:;'~:-?, c., ,:&<1', .... • .' .'" '.:,,;:';.~~. . . . •.. ... 

~'*mt.'"':''''' * .• fa.,·.·~.i .. ·.~.·:f .. :-.'.';':'\.fl! :~.'.:'.'.::', ·.·'.:'.M.·:.'.~ .. ~:..:·e.·.'. ·.f.·ft'B .. " ._ ' .. n .. ·~fioin .. ·.in.·: :tio. ':'';.,a·,~d.d..; ...... ·.·t':· ' ..... - 4-:'. '. t" . .• :"",,;,.,.,,~,,~~~~~.<;,If~~:~:J:!~~' :"":,,,~,t; '-"'." ~. n,~uulu ... es;pamc~pa mg 

NOTICE' 
The ,next VU,lage Cou~cil Meeting will be held Monday, 

July 29, 1974 at;'1:.'30 p.m. at the Village Hall. , 

'~~'~'l1~~ltam~a,n':p.rtm.~ry~l.etI~p; for: the:.followlpg offices, vii': , ' 

_ ~~iii~,},~~ttii~~~~R<¢~T":' ~ewTermVbTElt~BAlUJt."S"",' 
;'lQiJP,~~$J.~"';"":~ c.i,.'''m~JtJI'F"''COUR~',~g--RegUlatTenn~;J: .. fO'Fi11 .--,.-------;.~-~,...:-, .. -•.. -, • ...lIL~c ~. ", '. . , • . . ___ n •• -

·'::~:'"'neliplted;·:~enn';::";.<\' ,";' " ' , ... 
JUDGES' OF T~E PROBATE COURT-Regular Term, New Term . if you are planning on being absent from the community 
JUDGES OF THE DISTRICT COURT on~Tuesday, August 6, 1974, and wish to cast your vote, you 

can obtain an Absent.v oters Ballot Application from th~' , 

And for the Purpose of Electing . . 
De.,~~~ate~ ,to ~e County Convention of each Policital Party 
,j};;:T,~H:) ~;,,:<\. ;:"" ?~'/'. ~t .. ~ r. : '-:~;.,?;:". :.\.: ',( .'.,' ,".' .' 
-::·'.~1!4 ~1~Q~~().X~t~ ~)l the-followl)ig q~q.ilty;:EJropositionst '" 

'<"~;::Sl ~~::'Y~-::1 p~of;6~ITI~N N~.l .' , : 

Shall the Co~nty" of Oakland adopt the optional unified form of 
County~~vernmentpursuant to Act p9 of the Public Acts of 1973, as 
amended. " . 

'. ..' PROPOSITION NO. 2 
.' -; Shall t~e County· of Oaklal.1d adopt alternate" A" as provided in Act 
13?"of the Public A,ctsof 1973,' asa~ended, for an appointed County 
, Manager?' . ' 

I' PROPOSITION ~O. 3 ." .. 
Shall theCoqntyof Oakland"adopt'alternate "B" as provided in AcL-

139 of the Public 'Acts of 1973; as amended, ~ for an elected County 
Executive?' .' . . . ' . 

Township Clerk's ~ftice: ' 
~:. /" .. 

""., . -~ .. ' 
9O~o~ M~in Str.,t 

, . . ~CI~rksto~ ,!'JIicbisaan' 
" , , . "Ph~n~ $25-5111 

You also qualify to vote by absent voters ballot. if you 
.come under anyone of the following situations; 

1... I expect to be ab~ent from the community in whi~h I 
am registered for the entire time the polls are open on ,election 
day. . ",' .'~, . ,\ 

2. 'I am physi~ally unable to atte~d. th~ p!l~ls:'without,the'.. 
assistance' of another. " ' ' . , }:, ___ . . . 

3. I cannot attend the polls beca~se-ofthe .tenets of'~y .' 
.religion.. . . <" • ' • 

, ,4. l have been appointed an electiop,'pt¢ci9cj,inspector 
in a precirict other than' .the precinct where I reside. , 

. S. I am 62years'~{ age or older. " .' 
Applications will be'~vailable at my office until 2:00 p.m. 

< , ',;., , ' • ,'. PROPOSAt.NO~ 1 ", :'. " '.,;.,;~aturday, August- 3" 197.~. ' :', , 
•• ::",: 'C" .PoJlfi~~ing 'gran~"o.fjra:nchis~ ,to ~HE 'DETROIT EDISON':',',:", , ' .': .' .' .. ' :; J. Edwin Glennie' 

... .;,' .:"~q¥t;~~r'iLj(o~::~.~~.p~I'~Os~'. I.)f:t~~ er~ction, :cori~tr';lction a~d .' .'.'... . .<: .. :~ .. :':p, ' ~" Township Cl~rk 
:':' ,:' ; ,ma\n~~"~P~~qftQW~~~'~PQJes,mams,WJreS,plpes, conduits, apparatus; .:" : .. , : :::',: .:: .'; .': . .. . 

... ., ,';. ';' : .et~;~?r~qu~$i,t~",t'C?~ ·t~':tril.snjissio~, transfQrming'-and' di,striQutioQ... of:' . ,~_ .... ~_ ... ~~ ... !II!iI_"'-"'''~~~~-~II!IIII!IIII!IIII!I-. 
: .' , . ' ... ,'" :elec:trjci'tY{~~M~p'q."lie:'an(l:i,~rlv..fe'·iJse'?:' . . , ;,,-' 
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CL,ARK>S'ro.N' AUTO PARTS: ',New LJ\WN . ':pa,tios, cus
.,. ... ,~:" .. ; .. h."a.. I;lut<i parts; Mpn~, Tues;; . ,tom; ¢~me-qt .... ctisto~piicj')s •. Call 

,Fri., . ,Sat. 9-9., Sunday .1Q:.6. 625:"'3599- for free: estiih~tes:ttt47-4c , 
Closed Thill'S. 6 N. Main, ,62S-5171.ttt ,~'.",.", -.. . 
10-tfc', ""LET GEORGE I)0!:;r -Wall'cabinets, 
- medicine cabin~ts;' what~tioL ,shelves, 

,': Auction . . ' Albrecht and 
S~n,~uctiOriee[s:P,h; Vassar S17"823-
8835 "for a halldbi1l:ttt47~lc 

1974· LEMANS:ppwersteering and piate rails,; spoon ra~ks,gtJn~~es, 
brakes, 'air,blackand blue vinyl. 5,800 made to order.62S~2665.ttf47:4c, 
miles, $3200 ()r,be~t. 625.8190.ttt47-2c 

MOVING ~ALE ,1uly 17~20. 9 a.m.' to 
1,0- p.m. .,6461 ,.Par~1Jlus, .. Clarkston. 
Silverware;' tOYs,. kiichenset. No prj') 

_ sales. ttt40'-2c 

1972 PARKWOOD' MOBILE home, 
12xS6, appliance~,. ~arpet, large bath, 2 
bdrnis. J:634~8757, ·evenings.ttt47~3c 

KNITTING machine. Call after 3 p.m. 
625-4547.ttt47-1c 

SCHWINN BOY'S heavy duty bike, 
$25. Man's bowling ball, $3.00; Scott's 
lawn spreader -like new, $10. 
62S-3S33.ttt47~·I<; , 

19?2 HONDA, CT70. good condition.' 
62S-3873. ttt47-1 c 

MAKE YOUR ow,n signs, 3 ft. x 21 in., 
,plastic mounting board .with 215 red and 

.. IJI.!.le.~t~l~_.ruld.: nu.nLhers._Comp]ete_ 
,Jign kit, $20.00 Ideal for businesses, 
:politicians, garage sales, etc. 394-005S .. 
ttt47-2p 

S ACRES· Itld~pendence Township. 
Perry lake area. Also cab high camper 
for truck and 2motorcyc\e trailer. Call 
332-263S.ttt46.-3c , .. 

NECCHI DELUXE Automatic zig zag. 
s,ewing machine ...... - cabinet model _ 
embroiders, blind hems, buttonholes 
etc. 1968 Model: Take on monthly 
payment or $53 cash balance. 
,Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. 
FE4-090S. tttS-l c 

PHOTO EQUIPMENT: Yashica A. 
$20 Polaroid 9S,$1S; RoUieflex "T" 

. f;3.S, $13S; Saturn 4xS view came~a 
w/210 mm. f.5.6. 'Sym~r' 'Copal,$210. 

'The Orion . Review, 693-8~31,.ttt 
13-tt'db' . . 

. J .... '~ 

SENIOR qTIZENSand'(shut ins. All 
'71 MUS!ANG Mach 1. fastback; fair, .heiuitY ',service in your hOIl1:e" by 
cood.;neensengine. ,Rebuilt ET'Mags, . expe~enced ,licensefi . hair , dresse~s. 
623-7104. A~k forB?b.ttt47-2p Appointme*~n1y. 62S-3708.ttt14-ifc AUCTION , 

Big~est in OrtonviLIeHistory. Bne, -1963 OLDSMOBILE, runs good 'Set of' 
Anttques, hQusehold goods. and Van. 4 tiresjjn: excellent shape, 'plus i brand 
Sat. July 20th, time: 11:00 a.m. 1841 new, snow ,tires. Call after 3 p.m. 
J;Jurrus Rd., north on M-15 t-o Seymour 674-2644.ttt41-tfc 
Lake Rd.,- a'nd follow signs. Herb '. 

You've tried',the rest 
:nowg~t ·the~st 

. RyBLE PLUMBING. and 
SEWER 'CONTRACTING 
Licensed 'Mastet Plumber 

Free Estimates 
674-1262 or 627~3588. 

Albrecht Auctioneer. ttt47-Jc 

NOTiCE 

Feedyour Horses & Cattle 
the best - FLAST AFF FEED 

Kings Bishop Farm 
. 5645 Hillsboro 
Davisburg, Michigan 

625-4212 

. , 

WAN.TED, " 

APARTMENT WANTED by mother of 
3 Clarkston Elementary pupils. In' or 
near town. P,O. Box 339, Clarkston.ttt 

.47-1c 

VOTE FOR Mildred ,Chanter, Spring

41-8c 

SCREENED FARM topsoil, blackdirt, 
sand, gravel,- stone and' fill dirt . 

, 62S-2231 628-3408 
34-tfc 

field T0'Yn~hip Treasurer 'Republican . POSTER BOARD, white and, colQrs. 
life· long· resident of' Davisburg. Clarkston ~ews, S S. Main Street. 
Empl~yed by Oakland CQunty CI~rk - ....;;..,.---'-i---------,.--
Register of Deeds. ttt4S-Sc-

Horses Boarded POURED CONCRETE. Driv.eways, 

.... - 30·TFC .. -'f?\DY··· TENNIS p.layer w~nte(no plaY~!~~~:''-::l~::J~f;~~~S-;::!i:!~: ' 
THE BRAND·O· N C . N on CBS' courts dunng days, 625-2933. 394-9825 or 363-2135.ttt39-tfc ' o·operatlve ur·. ttt47-1' , , 
sery. 82S M -I S is now accepting new p . . 

me~lbe~ships, for J and 4 ye.ar olds to UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR and I ARMSTEAD AL:UMINUM SIDING, 
?e~tn o~r tall 1974 sessIons. For family seeking country rental or with ,. Gutters, custom t~Im, wor~ guaranteed. 
tn form tl twn; please call Sue Fler. option. Preferably Oxford, Oarkston Te? years experIence. LIcensed. Free 
627-3317 or Marva 'Morgan. 627-200S. area, Call evenings 628-1090.ttt41-tfc estImat~s. ~25-8973.ttt30.tfc ttt45-4c ' -,-__ . _____ ::--__ _ 

~----------------------~ • AVON 
To BUY or SELL 

Call our District Mana, 
M.L. Seelbinder: . 

627-3116 '. .. 
47 .. c 

ATTENTION!! 
Announcing the opening of the 
Clarkston Secretarial and Tele
phone -Answering· ~ervice,serving 
Clarkston. Wate,rfoid. - Drayton 
Pll;lins and surt.:9,u~<Jirig -areas. 
Op'lm~d' Monday, JUly 15. 
HbU'~ ate 8-6 'we~kdays and. 9-=-12 

'.oni· "Sat~ ,'For 'Une .,re.servations; . 
;' (W:~.ch,,~r~flini'ited)' Qr . fo~' more' 
iti(9mlati~n.l'ple;,l:se 'call ,625-1169 

. Pl',625-9230 •. ttt4.7 -tfc 
.. I. 

PHOTO COPY machine' wanted', WALL pAPERING, painting, staining . 
693-, 8331.ttt38-tfdh Personal - Service. Bob Jensenius. 

623-1309.ttt21-tfc .. -

REAL ESTATE 
60 ACRES (or more) ,% mile from 

MERION OR KENTUCNYblue sod. 
You pickup or delivered: Also tOp soil 
at farm. 4643 Sherwood, 628-2090.ttt 
34-M ' 

freeway, 3 miles from Saginaw bay, 2 LEE BEARDSLEE·Sand,and'Gravel. 
miles to Sta'nl:lish. Zoned Recreational ,~sQ.' top soil, .iime~tC?he, crushed..stone 
and farming. Phone 846~4810.ttt47-3p and' till dirt; Radio. Di'spatched. 
---....,....,.----. ---. 623-1338.ttt34-tfc . 

. BY OWNER immediate occupancy.·3 ,.. '... . , .... . " 
bedroom tile basement ail;" condition': I SPRING PRUNING, tree trimmIng. 
d:· .' 'ed N· ·1 75 A'· . $' 3 000 and removal. <:Re.,son,able rates .. Carl 

e ,c~rpet., . e.ar - pprox..,. h dd '6'25-8814 ttt38-tf1 . 
down. $24.0QO full prIce. PhQne S e en, " .. C 

332-4915. ttt47-~c ' , 

,MAGNIFICI13NT,6Y2 ACRE . 
'CLARK.s'!Q~ ~6RSEf AR~, 

, ',~ESTATE '" 
'~Ol'herp~~p~rty;)JarJ1s & Arena 
, .' 5 Bdfllls.-·j , B~~hs , . 

, Stately.,butModeih, ~. !, ' 
,Terms!!', '674-174'0'\"; ,;", 
'.::.1;11.&..:. ~~; ~ ."''' , • _,,',;. ~ , ' "~~{~~!~;: >~' .. t·_· •• ~; ~.' t.,· 



'~ .. 
. " 

..... ~. 

mo;mh,,, .. .,;"; ..... f·· tf,(e .. ' .' CdllnW'· 
. . ResQurces"Lncorporated 

'5, or calf .... '. . ....•.. '.; .. .•. , . : ;.:'. '. .' .' •... . ..... ........; '~'. '; ..' 
',_" .!h~Q~~~4Le~~er N~~~p~per '!~,a~;;~ .adple,s.cent' sh~~l~~keep mrpt~d, that 

. ..' edltoJ,"~al;(m June 13, 1-9,74, ;f{)1l0~~ga.5.·th~y: ~~~peer-o~e~~~ .. an.ti ,,:()ulii je 
,.,"', ... '\.' la~ge<Jocal' d.rugb!}$"t,:·ehcOuraged ·n.utch;m()re comt'o~ble. ~lkm~W1th 

2. RQOM ,1;FICIEN.CY.~partptent, . pare.hts." :to beg~ntillKing to· their ·s0ll'ieon~·their ow:g age, .. ;;\lso, .• a$th~y 
smgl~,?r couPJ~ . .c0mp1etelyfu~!s~e4~ you9gstersabout .drug~: . '. . . . hate .. an: :'eflu~rgmg .sen~e,of~~epe~-

-A7-tfc 

Incl~~~g.·utiJlt~~s.. Lake priVileges. iJow . ~oe.s ~. paJ,"~,nt;. ;'tal~;. t~ "their deQ.~e, they' m'ay ~~ .~~en':i~d .bY mom s 
944Q Dixie Hwy.ftt47-tfc' . adolescent? It Is hard· enough to diSCUSS . ordad!s concern ( I,)oyou.thlnklam a 

. . most things witl) one's own chil<l.but a ba~yand cail't take care ofmYs,elf?") . 
. 'GARAGE., SA.L~ -- futtlifure, lamps, OFFI<:;E SPACE . for rent. New generation-splitting topic: like !imgs is Following in sOll]e ad,vice,for parents 
'go~fclubs, saddle, childrens toys and building, excellent location, on High- . sure to involvestrong'~motions on both· attempting to com~nicate 'with an 
clpthes, house and.:garden articles~ Fri. )and Road (M-59) near Williams Lake sides.. This, is esp.ecially true' if . adolescent No guarantees. accompany-
an<i·Sat.July19 and 20th. 9:00 a.m. to Ro~.Air conditioned, .carpeted and communication hasn't 'beenoCcurriilg ing this 'advice: '...... 
5:00"p.ln. 73SO Oakhill, Clarkston.ttt panele!1. ·Lots of paved parking. Call on a more or less .regular.basis., . 1. Don'tbegiri wit~aques~on, ~hich 
47~lc' :. 625-2100 or 373-~OOO,ttt41-tfc Adolescents are particularly I!odept at may be viewed as .nagging, or With an 

Yl\.RD SALE - Thursday, July 18.9 2 BEDROOM. APARTMENT available 
a.in. ~ 4 p.m. 6560 Clarkston Maple Green Apartments. Call 625-
Road.ttt47-1c 2601.ttt45'-tfc 

SUMMER SALE - Plaster craft 
products, painted and unpainted. 
Clot~ing and m.isc, July 18th, 49th and 
20th. ,6Q59 East Lawn~ttt47-1c 

GARAGE> SALE: 22 rifle, misc. 
clothing, 'uniforms, books, toys and 
many items of interest. Fri., and Sat. 
10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 150 Miller Rd., 
Clarkston.' 62S-1513.ttt47-1c 

GARAGE SALE - thru July 22nd 10:30 
a.m. to. 5:00 p.m. Weekdays, all day 
weekends. Ping Pong table, old 
furniture, clothing, toys, baby items, 
etc. .11857 Ely Road, Davisburg. 
634-3OO9.ttt47-lc 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 2 and 3 bedroom 
town houses for rent, from $210. per 
month, Call 1-800-S52--5399.ttt46-tfc 

ONE ANDTWO bedroom apartments 
available. Maple Green Apartments. 
Call 625-2601.ttt46-tfc 

NEW BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom 
apartments at 345 Granger. 1 block 
east of M-15 in Ortonville. GE 
appliances, air conditioned, carpeted, 
tiled bath, private balconies. Beautiful 
country view. Fishing in your back yard. 
No children or pets. Call 627-3947.ttt 
46-4c 

. . 
CLARKSTON OFFICE SPACE for 

FURNiTURE, antiques, camera equip'. rent, 5904 South Main Street. Single or 
lar&e rock tumbler, 1 wheel trailer with combination of rooms. $75 to $175 per 
hltcn;clothiIfg;rtrisc--:-It-o(f's'ehold-items,_IDonth;- comrenient parking; phone 
tools. Thurs., Fri., Sat. 800 Irwindale answering available. Call Paul Stop
Court off Pontiac Lk Rd. betWeen M-59 pert, 625-3000.ttt45-3c 
and Crescent Lake Roads.ttt47-1c 

BASEMENT SALE 17th, 18th, and 
19th of July. Baby furniture, snow
mobiles, and misc. 5576 Cleary Dr., 
Drayton Plains, 673-7349.ttt47-1c 

PETS 
ADORABLE KITTENS' free to good 
home. '625~S628.ttt47-1c 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
For Rent 

Oli State Hwy., M-15 and 1-75 
Call 625-1769 

43-tfc 

HOUSE FOR RENT: Unfurnished, 2 
bedrooms, Clarkston area. Couple 
preferred. Some fix-up. 625-3969. ttt 
47-1c 

. INSTRUCTION 
GERMAN'SHEPHERD pups, AKC 6 ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. 'Joy Verhey, 
weeks old, males, $75. Call 625-4055. 625-3533~ tttl O-tfc 
ttt47-1c 

CLASSES FOR Mens wear. Learn to 
sew sports coats, mens slacks. This is 

AKCDALMA TION PUPPIES. 682- newl Village Sewing Basket, 625-2422: 

thwarting conversation·. ~ith adults. accusation. . . . 
,They can be too busy: or too 2. Begin by saying th~t you want to 

preoccupied to talk;' They can feign talk to him or her at their conv,enience 
innocense or tell you what you want to about something' that is bugging you. 
hear ("Using drugs is bogue, Mom; 3. If there is an, att~mpt· to avoid 
tbey can really mess you up. ") They can discussion, be persistent. For instance, 
cry, accuse you of mistrust, prying or . ask for a specifi~ time that the matter 
worst of all answer all.questions with "I could be discussed. 
don't know." 4.' Do not allow it to degenerate iqto. 

A parent whl!DtJying to taik to an an ~ngry episode, a tirade, or a .lecture. 
5 .. If his or her feelJngs are interfering 

with the discussion, deai.with those first 
("You look like you're really angry 
because we are having this talk."). 

NOTICE! 
THE DEPOT Old-Fashioned ice
cream parlour has something new .. 
As a _ matter of fact ... EIGHT 
things new! Butter Pecan, Black 
Cherry, Chocolate Chip, Orange 
Pineapple, Ku Ku Kow, Orange 
Sherbet, Strawberry and, Blue 
Moon. Cmon in at 23 South Main 
Street· and try 'em am. It's il 
super-scoop too! OP~N DAILY 7 
days a week, 10 to 10. S,andwiches at 
noon are super-special or any time 
of the day. 

'LEGALNOTICE 
CLARKSTON LEGAL 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
No. 116,845 

Estate of Janet H. McGuffie, also 
known as Janet Hunter McGuffie, 
Deceased 

. NOTICE OF HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE: On the 14th day of 

August, 1974 at 9 a.m., in the Probate 
Court, Oakland County Courthouse, 
Pontiac, Michigan, before the Honor
able' Eugene Arthur Moore Judge of 
Probate a hearing will be held on the 
petition of Eleanor W.Garrett for 
probate of a purported Will of the 
Deceased dated'December 30, 1948 and 
for the granting of administration to 
Eleanor W. Garrett,' Administratrix 
With Will Annexed Qr some other 

6. Don't feel like you have to fill in 
silences. Don't put words into his or her 
mouth or ask leading questions ("Are 
you using d'rugs to get back at us?", 

7. Ask straight, non-critical, .non
emotional questions. Instead of saying, 
"Why do all of you kids think you can 
break the law by using illegal drugs?", 
You might say, "I'm curious ·about 
what drugs you have· been using.". 

8. If you find out something about 
drug use, then respond in a non-critical 

'. non-JudgementaLway,Jaorder tn_keep 
the . conversation and hopefully an 
improvep relationship going ("I see; 
thanks for the new information," or "I 
feel better knowing the truth. If you 
decide you want to stop using drugs let 
me know.") . , 

It is not necessary to be a drug expert 
to talk to your adolescent about drugs. 
A general knowledge about drugs will 
perhaps ease your anxieties. But even if 
you don't learn very 'much about his or 
her drug habits, perhaps the effort at 
communication will result· in an 
improved relationship' and better 
feelin~ between you. 

" suitable person for the determination of 
BE. AUTIFU,' L DOGS by Bonnie's VILLA'GE SEWING B t_ t' CI k' h' 

.. 7127.ttt46-3p ttt39-tfc 

IF VOUHAVE 
FURNITURE' 
FOR SALE 

n;. . as.ll.e 10 ar - . elrs. 
Grooming.~rofessionalqua1it}( show or ston offers basic sewing and, stretch. Creditors ofthe deceased are notified 
pet ,No tranquilizing. All breeds. . classes, knitting and 'crocheting classes. that all claims against the estate mu,st 
Satisfaction. guaranteed. By appoint- Classes now starting .. 625-2422.ttt be presented said Eleanor W. Garrett at 
ment; 6~5~~~?4.t~tn~tfc. ,. . 41-tfc· 4851. Commetce Road; O,rchard Lake., 
.!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!~~!'!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!II Michigan 48033, and proof thereof with 

copies· of the claims filed with Jhe CoW:;t .: 
on or befote' October 9, 1974. 

Notice is further given,that the estate 
will be thereafter . assigned to the 
perso'ns'appearing.of record entitled 
ther.eto. '. ." ' 

; Datet,t:~ July tS,"f974 
'.y . .. W, Garrett ' 

OR IF YOU ARE CLEANING I 
OUT YOUR ATII<:& QARAGE 
. AND WANT TQSELL·STUFF 

'~~~ .. ~, 
. (!!:larlt!5t~ttiM:~~ .>' .~. 
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On a clear night. • • 

• • • you can look around you at Pine Knob~ 

There are plenty of spots for picnicking before the concert. 

They're on their wiiy--the show's about to stalt. 
,.. .. 

Two deputies pause to listen while on patrQI .. 



OAKLAND ROAD PROGRESS 
ORHlRnn COUnTY 

11111I 
ROAD t01l4MISSIO/lrl •••••• 

1973 Annual Report 

New Plan Set 
For subdivisiqn 
-Road· Proiects 

Brand new policies and proce
dures for paving of subdivision 
streets in townships have been 
adopted by the Board of Road 
Commissioners, ending an eight
month moratorium on such pro
jects that has prevailed- since last 
October. 

The Board approved the new 
system on June 18 to clear the 
way for consideration of requests 
for subdivision paving in 1974. Yet 
to be adopted after further staff 
refinement are sections dealing 
with abandoned or defeated pro
jects and with assessment policy. 

The neW procedure is based 
upon nine recommendations made 
by Citizens Research Council as 
part of its comprehensive study of 
the Road Commission in 1973. All 
nine Council recommendations 
were incorporated in the new 
procedure. 

Emphasis is placed on provid
ing timely and reliable informa
tion to affected property owners 
so they may base their decisions 
on complete und(lrstanding of 
the proposed project and its im
plications for them. 

Sharply increased protection 
is also provided for the interests 
of property owners "at virtually 
every stage of proceedings. 

In addition to public hearings as 
to necessity and apportionment of 
costs of a project'that are required 
by law, the new policy requires 
Road Commission staff to hold an 
info~inational meeting with -af
fected property owners at the first 
indication of interest in the pro
ject and before the Road Commis
sion takes any further steps. Staff 
representatives are ordered to be 
prepared to discuss estimated cost 
per lot, type of pavement and 
drainage, environmental problems 

1'-1 and traffic, pedestrian and bicycle 
considerations at this preliminary 
information meeting. They also 
will be prepared to discuss possi
ble future sewer construction 
scheduling that might require 
work under streets. 

Information presented at the 
preliminary meeting is also to be 
mailed to all affected property 
owners. 

On the basis of information pre
sented, the property owners 
would then decide-without pres
sure from the Road Commission
whether to initiate the project or 
to drop it. 

After this initial informational 
meeting, all furthnr hearings as to 
necessity, objections and appor
tionment of costs will be con
ducted by an independent hearing 
examiner who is not a Road Com-

(See SUBDIVISION POLICY, 
p.4) 

~9 Oakland County Road Commission JULY, 1974 

Million Dollar Break for Road Users! 

County Puts Frostin,g on 1974· Constructi~n Cake 
More than a third of 

Oakland COURty~S total 
county road mileage 
will be in like-new con
dition by the end of 1974 
as a result of a June ac
tion of .the Board of 
COUitty Commissioners. 

The County Commis
sioners approved $1 mil
lion as the county's 

SAFETY INNO VATION 
Three-year-old Angela Weber of 
White Lake Township, and her 
mother,.Sharon, have good reason 
to watch Road Commission crew 
men Clif Priestley and George 
Michaels installing this sign near 
their home. Angela, who is deaf, 
was almost run down at play be
cause a driver didn't realize she 
couldn l hear his car horn. Mrs. 
Weber wrote the Road Commis
sion and Board of Road Commis
sioners cheerfully violated all 
principles of standardized signing 
by ordering this special sign 
erected. (Oakland Press Photo by 
Eddie Vanderworp). 

Letter from the Board 

share of a massi~e 
matching-fund propam 
to rebuild some of the 
most worn sections of 
the county's paved .and 
gravel roads. 

Of the County's appropriation, 
$354,601 will be used to match like 
amounts pledged by the Road 
Commission and fourteen Town
ships to extend last year's gravel 
road reconstruction. The resulting 
$1.06 million will rebuild 203 

miles of gravel roads, in addition 
to the 547 rebuilt in a similar 
matching-fund program last year. 
That will bring to 750 the miles -
70% - of our-gravel road mileage 
that will have been rebuilt in 
1973-74. 

New this year is a matching
fund program to resurface worn 
sections of paved county roads in 
cities ,and urbanized townships. 
The remaining $645,399 of the 
County's $1 million matching
fund appropriation will be 
matched equally by the Road 

Commission in a $1;290,798 sup
plem.ental bituminous overlay 
program to renew 60 miles of 
paved roads in 1974. 

In addition to the Road Com
mission's own repaving program. 
this will result in resurfacing of 
116 miles of paved roads in 
1973-74. 

All told, the matching-fund 
catch-up program will, in a two
year period, have restored to new 
condition some 866 miles of 
county roads - 36.5% of our total 
county road ·mileage. 

MANY SHARE 
ROAD TAXES 
YOU PAY 

When you look at the bottom 
line of your property tax bill, do . 
you ever wonder why our county 
roads are not better? 

Many people do. They assume 
they are helping to finance roads 
with their property tax payments. 
With a few eJ<;ceptions, that is not 
true. 

The Road Commission receives 
none of the property tax collec
tions, except in the case of a few 
townships that have voted specific 
road millage. And in those few 
cases, the Townships usually ad
ministers funds from their voted 
millage. 

County road commissions get 
their money principally from two 
sources - the Michigan motor 
vehicle highway fund and the Fed
eral Highway Administration. 

All Federal funds are ear
marked as matching money for 
specified Federal-aid projects and 
thus cannot be used at the discre
tion of a' county road commission. 

(See TAXES, p. 6) 

COMMISSIONERS CITE '73INNOVATION'S 
~ -

TO PRODUCE BETTER ROADS PER .DOLLAR 
When you face a responsibility as large as the Oak

land County Road Commission's, you had better be 
both efficient and ingenious. At the beginning of 
1973, the Board of County Road .commissioners con
cluded we had been short on both counts. 

So, 1973 became the year of constructive change at 
the Road Commission. Some. major changes' were 
completed during the year. Others were initiated and 
may be expected to bear fruit in subsequent years. 
We did not make change simply for the sake of 
change. Instead, we identified our shortcomings and 
moved to correct them. 

The products of our 1973 changes are what this an
nual report is all about. We believe we have made tre
mendous progress that is being and will increasingly 
be reflected in markedly better quality of our county 
road system. 

The very fact that you have this annual report in your hands 
represents a change. In prior years, the- Rood <:ommission has been 
complying with statutory requirements by publishing about 200 
copies of on annual report that. were seen almost exclusively by 
State, County and local officials. 

Somehow, simply meeting the minimum requirements of low 
with respect to reporting to the publie seems inadequate to the 
present Boord. Corporations report re~ularly to their sto('kholders. 

(see BOARD LETTER', page 2) 

PUBLIC INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT TO: Oakland Pre88, Daily Tribune, Ortonville Reminder" ClarkB ton News, Oxford Leader, Lake Orion Review, Southfield Sun, Farmington 
Foru~ Novi Sun-Forum., ROchester Ob8erver-Eccentric, Birmingham Ob8erver-Eccentric, South Lyon Herald, Holly Herald Adver
tiser, ~pi?lal Column, Lakeland Tribune, Wes~ Bloomfield Observer-Eccentric. (Editions of July 17 or 18, 1974) 

/ 
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more BOARD LETTER 
(Continued from p~ge ,1) 

While the Road Commission is a public bodYl we feel the taxpayers 
who supply our funds and rely on our services deserve at least the 
sa·me access to information as corporate stockholders. After all, a 
stockholder has a choice whether or not to invest. Taxpayers don't. 

Accordingly, this annual report is being distributed as a supple
ment in two daily and fourteen weekly newspapers circulating in 
Oakland County. All tord, the report will reaeh some 264,000, al
though there will be a degree of unavoidable duplieation. It is also 
being sent to the libraries in the county, as well as to the. usual list 
of governmental bodies. 

Broad distribution of our annual report is but a.ne of many'changes 
we have either made or initiated in 1973. You will see them described 
elsewhere in this report. 

We would like, however, to mention one other in particular. All of us 
at the Road Commission, from bottom to top, are emphasizing an atti
tude of cooperation and con!!ideration for others in our relationships -
both within the staff and in our contacts with the public. Being only 
human; all of us occasionally reflect a bad day by responding bruskly. 
But all of us are trying to exercise self-discipline so as to be uniformly 

, courteous to our public and our fellow employees. When we have to say 
"no" to some request for a particular service, we strive to say it as 
pleasantly as we know how. 

OUR CHALLENGE 

In this and many other ways, we are getting our own house in order 
so that we may more efficiently and responsively meet your expecta
tions with respect to an adequate system of county roads. The Road 

cCommissionis currently responsible for 2371 miles of roads. That 
county road mileage is. the greatest, by far, in any Michigan county. It 
is approximately 'twice the road mileage administered by either the 
Wayne or Macomb County Road Commissions. 

We are the fastest growing county in Michigan, and growth increases 
the pressures on our roads. We have some near-unique area drainage 
problems that add significantly to our costs for building and maintain
ing roads. Unfortunately, it is not in the province of the Road Commis
sion to solve area drainage problems. They can be solved only by vast 
drainage p~9jects which - again unfortunately - depend for financing 
largely on assessment of costs against benefiting property owners, all 
of whom are already burdened with general property taxes and, in some 
cases, sewer and subdivision street assessments. 

CONSTRUCTIVE CHANGES 
I 

But enough for our difficulties. They were somewhat offset in 1973 by 
changes and accomplishments that we are sure will be reflected in 
greatly improved Road Commission services over the years ahead. We 
enumerate just a few: 

• the Citizens Research Council of Michigan has com
pleted a comprehensive management study and is 
preparing extensive recommendations for dc>livc>ry of 
better and more Road Commission services pc>r dollar 

• a related study of our purchasing function by Arthur 
¥ oung & Co. has already produced a detailed set of 
recommendations that we are incorporating into our 
procurement and inventory control poli("ies and pro
cedures 

• we adopted, 'for 1974, the very first operations budget 
the Road Commission has ever had in its 61 years 

• we have ordered an annual independent audit of our 
financial records (in addition to su("h partial audits 
as are required by law) 

• ordered complete revision of our proeedurcs for pav
ing subdivision streets 

• created and filled the new position of managing di
rector to coordinate staff activities and implement 
Bo_ard policies 

When the present Board was seated on January 1, 1973, we saw our 
staff and employees as our greatest asset, but we also discovered our 
organization and procedures were deficient, in many te'spects, to the 

_ extent that our people were not able to achieve their maximum individ
. ual productivity fevels. Our' reorganization implies' no criticism of our 

Road Commis~ion people. On the contrary, it is designed to let them 
, more fuUt exercisE! their capabilities in a coordinated effort to m/et our 
primary t)bjectives. .. . 

ACHIEVEMENT 

·We,ai'!'proudot,-,ur1973 dchievements.lnaddition to theman
, agt;tr\e"t'refoi'ms p""i'i~usI~ 'listiiil, ,we i1'ave delivlfre"d, drtt6.1.g ~tiier ' 
end products, 557 milel! of completely '~e6uilf gr~'fill' r6ddsoncl' 57 

in~)f"e mIles, paved or. repa~ed - with the financial assistance,' in. 
some cases, of 18 T.ownships and the Board of County-Commis
sioners. 

«'urther, we adopted a 1974 construction budget of $21.3 million, 
by far the largest in Road' Commissio,n history. If that program 
works out, as we believe it will, the leverage of $11,785,000 in Road 
Commission funds will have attracted the balance of the $21.3 mil
lion in matching funds from a variety of sources. In addition to 
widening and other improvements, combined 1973-74 results will 
be renewal of 750 miles (70%) of our tolal gravel road mileage and 
116 miles of worn paved roads. The 866 miles of new-condition 
roads represents 36.5% of the total of 2371 miles of roads in our 
county road system. . 

. We hope you WIll read this report thoughtfully and give us your con
structive comments. Communications is a two-way street. We seek your 
response to the new directions upon which the Oakland County Road 
Commission has embarked. 

Cordially, 

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS 
William M. Richards, chairman 
Frazer W. Staman, vice chairman 
Fred L. Harris, commissioner 

Oakland Road 
Progress 

Published annually by the 
Oakland County Road 
Commission, 2420 Pontiac 
Lake Road, Pontiac, Michi
gan 48054, as a report to the 
public on Road Commis
sion activities during the 
previous calendar year. 
Printing by Averill Prells. 

Meet Your Road Commissioners 

RICHARDS 

The Board of County Road 
Commissioners is the policy body 
of the Road Commission. It is 
composed of three members, ap
pointed by the Board of County 
Commissioners to six-year stag
gered terms. 

The three Road Commissioners 
elect a chairman at thefirst regu
lar board meeting each year. Wil
liam M. Richards, of Royal Oak, 
former chairman of the Board of 
County Commissioners and in
terim County Drain Commis
sioner in 1972, was named chair
man by his two colleagues when 
he was first seated as a road com-

Grubba Named 
Staff Chief 
John L. Grubba was named to 

the newly-created position, of 
managing director of the Road 
Commission las.t August after the 
Road Commissioners realized two 
part-time and one -full-time com
missioner could not be expected to 
assume responsibility for both 
policy and operations.-

Until recent years, three full
time Commissioners did combine 
policy and operations responsibili
ties. When the Board of County 
Commissioners rrrade the job of 

, RO'ad Commissioner part-time, 
the. Road,Cor'nmissio~ers decicled 

STAMAN 

m'/.Sswner in January, 1978. He 
WUll re-elected chairman again in 
1974. 

Frazer W. Staman, of Wixom, is 
vice chairman oj.the Board. He is 
also dean of the body, in years of 
service. After 10 years as supervi
sor of Nom Township and a mem
ber of the old County Board of Su
pervisors, he Wat:l appointed to the 
Board f!f Road pommissioners in 
1968. He will complete his second 
six-year term on December 81. 
1974. 

Fred L. Harris, of Farmington 
Hills, is the third commissioner. 
He was appointed to the Board of 
Road Commissioners in January, 

HARRIS 

1971. Harris is a practicing attor
ney in Southfield, a member of 
the City of Detroit Aviation Com
mission and holds the rank of 
colmtel in the U. S. Marine Corps 

. Reserve. He had previously 
served four years as a member of 
the Board of County Commission
ers in Wayne County, as an assist
ant prosecuting attorney in 
Wayne County, and as a commis
sioner of the Detroit Housing 
Commission. 

The Board of Road Commis
sioners holds weekly meetings at 
10 a. m. every Tuesday at the Road 
Commission offices, 2420 Pontiac 
Lake Road, Pontiac. 

to confine their responsibility to 
policy-making. The result was the 
new staff chief position and Grub
ba's appointment to fill it. 

He had be'en a Road Commis
sion attorney for four months, 
served 'a year as chief deputy 
Co~ty Drain Commissioner, four 
years as senior assistant civil 
counsel and Lansing legislative 
agent ·for the County,and had 
practiced law. 
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SCENES LIKE THESE IN'73 TO BE MORE PREVALENT IN '74 

92 Miles of Urban Roads 
To Be Resurfaced This Year 

, $21 .3 Million 
for 1974 
Road Building 

Lots of This in' '74 ... 

. . . Will Mean Fewer Potholes in '75 

In 1979, the Road Commission resurfaced a total of 24 miles of broken and 
potlwled pavement on county roads in cities and urbanized townships. 

The record 1974 construction budget, with the help of a matching-fund contri
butionfrom the Board of County Commissioners, will finance resurfacing of an 
additional 92 miles of worn paved roads. 

The catch-up resurfacing program will tend to minimize the potlwle problem 
that comes regularly with the spring thaw, since moisture seeping down through 
pavement cracks is one of the major contributing factors in spawning chuck-
Iwles. 

We Also Build Bridges • • • 

The Board of County Road Com
missioners had originally bud
geted a minimum of $18.7 million 
for 1974 construction, but had 
anticipated prospective additional 
matching funds that would pro
vide a total of $21.3 million, all 
told, for 1974 construction. 

There is every indication that 
the full anticipated amount will 
become available. 

Among the road improvements 
thi~ construction money will buy 
are: 

• . resurfacing of 92 miles of 
worn pavement in urban
ized areas of the county 

• 203 additional miles of 
rebuilt, all-weather 
gravel roads 

• widening of several miles 
of major primary roads to 
five lanes 

• improvement of high
volume intersections 

• paving of some gravel lo
cal and primary road seg
ments 

'. improving selected rail 
crossings 

The $21.3 million earmarked for 
1974 construction exceeds the 
previous record of $13.6 million in 
1973 by 57%. The astounding 
year~to-year growth rate is attrib
utable to a $1 million grant of 
matching funds from the county, 
increased revenue from the Michi
gan Motor Vehicle Highway fund, 
and increases in matching funds 
from Federal and other sources, 
as well as borrowing. 

In 1973-, for comparison, the 
Road Commission resurfaced a 
total of 24 miles of paved roads 
and rebuilt 567 miles of primary 
and local gravel roads, in addition 
to other types of construction. 

The Road Commission is U8-
ing every available me'an8 to 
catch up with the widespread 
road deficiencie8 that accumu
lated over a period of many 
years when the county's growth 
exceeded the financial ability of 
the Road Commission to keep 
pace with demand . 

.. . and Remove 
Diseased Trees 

203 More Gravel Road Miles 
To Be Reconstructed', Too I 

Startin)J with This ~ or Worse'l . .. 

Spri'YI-g thaw, 1973, left many miles of the county's ancient gravel 
'roads in condition similar to that pictured above ... 

. . . Lots of this • • • 

... then, during last summer and fall, scenes like the graveling opera
tion shown above became common as the Road Commission rebuilt 
437.5 miles off ailed gravel roads under speciarprogram jointly funded 
by 18 townships, Board of County Commissioners and Road Com mis-
sion. 

... Produces All-Weather Roads 

Result: in one year, the jointly-funded program, plus Road Commis
sion reconstruction of entire 110-mile gravel primary road system, pro
duced all-weather surfaces, like that above, on 46.7% of the gravel road 
miieage in the county system. . 
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Gas Tax 600st· 
AidsiO",rRoa~s 

:: ,.:"AJlE!A'D~I'I.~~~9·E.'-PIlOB,LeMS . 
HINDER ROAD SYSTEM QUALITY 

The recent decision of the Mich
igan Supreme Court that the 1972 
gasoline tax increase is not sub
ject to referendum is a boon for 
Oakland County roads a~d streets. 

It means the Road Commission . 
and the County's cities and incor-· . 
porated ,v,illages will continue to 

- receive substantially larger quar
terly payments from State gaso
line tax collections~ 

In 1973, the Road Commission, 
", alone, reaped $3.1 million extra 

dollars as a direct result of the 
'. 1972 gas tax increase aDd' accom

panying change in the distribu
tion formula for the increase, de-' 
signed specifically to offset a bias 
in the original formula that dis
criminates against Oakland 
County. . 

The County's cities and villages 
also enjoyed proportionate in
creases in proceeds from the fuel 
tax. 

Following enactment of the gas 
tax increase in late 1972, citizens 
petitioned for a public referendum 
that could have overturned the 
increase. 

The courts denied the referen
dum on gounds that the tax in
crease was part of an appropria
tions measure. 

Since 'certification of a referen
dum suspends. operation of legis
lation, pending outcome of the ref
erendum, whole departments of 
government could be paralyzed. if 
'appropriation measures were sub
ject to referendum. Hence, to as
sure orderly and continuing gov
ernment, our state constitution 
prohibits the submission of appro
priations measures to referen
dum. 

Also, subsequent increases in 
gasoline prices have made the 
two-cent-a-gallon tax increase 
seem relatively U1significant. 

One-and-one-half cents of the 
increase goes for Ilighway pur
poses and is divided among the 
Department of State Highways 
and Transportation, the 83 county 
road commissions and the state's 
cities and incorporated villages. 

The remaining balf/cent is ear
marked by law for public transit 
p11rpOl!leB· 

Michigan's tOtal tax on gasoline 
is nineceJits a gallon. . 

This is a typical scene at regular Richa1'ds and Vice- Chairman 
weekly meetings of the Board of Staman. Right foreground is John 

.. Road Commissioners. Leaning . L. Gritbba, managing director of 
across the table to hand material the Road Commission, Left fore" 
to Commissioners is. William Fog- ground is LeRay McEntee, legal 
nini, the Road Commission 8 di- counsel. . 
rector of engineering. To his 
right is R. G. (Skip) Worland, sec
retary-clerk to the Board. From 
left to right at nead table are 
Commissioner Harris, Chairman 

Paul Van Roeke~ county high
way engineer, also attends weekly 
meetings, but was absent the day 
this picture was taken, 

SOPHISTIC~ TED SIGNAL SYSTEM 
STRETCHES DOLLARS, CAPACITY 

One of the RoM Commission's 
dollar-stretching projects in 1973 
was the first step toward demand
resP9nsive traffic sigIlals that will 
increase traffic capacity on ten 
major southeast Oakland County 
thoroughfares by at least-lO% for 
a coilt equivalent to·widening one 
intersection. 

The $322,379 project, jointly 
funded. by the Federal Highway 
Administration TOPICS program, 
the Michigan Department of State 
Highways and Transportation, 13 
of the 15 eligible cities and vil
lages, and the Road Commission, 

involved changing the time-phas
ing. mechanism in hundreds of 
traffic lights for ultimate compat
ability with computers that would 
change red lights to green when 
waiting traffic volume justifies. 

The thoroughfares involved 
contain six 'of the 10 county inter
sections identified by Traffic Im
provement Asssociation ,of Oak
land County as the most accident
prone. One additional intersection 
on the "worst 10" list was widened 
on all four legs by the Road Com
mission'in 1973. 'That was the in
tersection of Orchard Lake and 
Twelve Mile Roads. 

more SUBDIVISION POLICY 

(Continued from page 1) 

mission employee:- The examiner 
will make his report and recom
mendations ,directly to the Board 
of Road Commissioners._ 

The Board will consider only pe
titions that are on Road Commis
sion forms. This policy is aimed at 
assuring that any property~wner 
asked to sign a paving petition will 
also have access to factual infor
mation that will be attached to all 
petition' forms released by th£: 
Ro~d Commission. 

- Finally~ the new policies and 
procedures will be published in or
der to give 'property owners prior 
familiarity with their rights. 

Meanwhile, the general' prob
lem is slowly shrinking. All 
streets in new subdivisions must 
be paved by the developer to Road 
Commission standards in order to 
qualify for maintenance by the 
Road Commission. There still are 
432 miles of gravel subdivision 
streets in the county road system, 
but no more gravel roads are being 
accepted into the...system. 

The Road Commission paved 
14.8 miles of streetsin 16 subdivi- . 
sions in 1973, at a total cost of ' 
$1,825;950. A'S noted· elsewhere in 
this report, the Road Commission 
voluptarily pays 10% of the cost of 
such projects; Most of ~he balance 
is paid by benefitting property 
owners through special assess
ment.· , 

'The Board, imposed a morato
rium on new subdivision projects 
last October and otdered pr~~ 

;:dures revised .so as to eliminate 
'heated'ant;agoniam and contro

'V,er&y that often resulted, in part, 
l'rom tbe old procedure. 

"The 1973' subdivisionprpjects 
were'committed before a'morato
rium was imposed by the Board in 
Ojtpber. 

. ,-

Aside from developm~nt that 
outstrips the Road Commissi(m's 
capacity to keey pace with grow
ing . road requirements, there is 
one problem that stands above all 
others in· the adequate construc
tilm and maintenance of Oakland 
'Coul?ty roads. 

It's called "area drainage." 

Drainage'Costs 
Eat Road"Doliars 
Even though area' drainage 

problems are' outside of the 
charter of the Road Commission, 
we are responsible for drainage 
within our rights-of-way so as to 
maintain the integrity of our 
roads. 

Ten percent of our total spend
ing for maintenance in 1973 was 
drain-related. In dollars, work 
clearly identifiable as drain-re
lated cost-our maintenance de
partment $375,600. on primary 
. roads and $340,400 for local roads. 

Construction costs that were 
drain related consumed an even 
higher percentage of our construc
tion spending. 

Take the case of an $855,000 
project to pave two lanes of Liver
nois Road, from Avon to Hamlin, 
in Avon Township. Forty-seven 

percent ($400,000) of the project. 
cost was devoted to construction 
of a new bridge, widening of an 
old bridge, relocation of the Clin
ton River, and slope protection. 
The Road Commission also helped 
finance construction of a large 
storm sewer to provide road 
drainage; 

An extreme example? Yes. But 
drainage costs range between 7% 
and 31% of our total construction 
costs. They average 21%. 

13 Million Miles of 
Accident-Free Driving 

Forty Road Commission truck
drivers were honored last October 
with a banquet and safety awards 
for 13 consecutive years of acci
dent-free 'driving. 

. At a conservative 25,000 miles 
a year -each, these forty Road 
Commission employees piloted 
Road Commission equipment a 
tQ.tal Qf 13 milli9n'Diiles without 
accident during the 13-year pe
riod. 

Rainw'ater drains from road 
surfaces, of course. But that is not 
what is meant by area drainage, 

Rather, area drainage refers to 
water .contributed tQ the roadside 
ditches through run-off from ad
joining properties, such as land, 

,rooftops, parking lots, sump 
pumps, septic tanks and the like. 
It also refers to standing water in 
marshy areas along roadways -
water th~t has nQwhere to go. 

The urbanized areas of the 
county accommodate these waters 
through storm drains. But in
creasing development can overtax 
the capacity of existing storm 
drains. 

In the townships, the problem is 
worse. There, development 
)l8ually precedes storm drain con
struction and aggravates the 
drainage problem. 

Why is the Road Commission 
._concerned? Because water is the 

worst single enemy of roads. -It 
infiltrates the road base and 
can compromise the integrity 
of the road itself. 

We saw it happen when our 
gravel roads failed'in spring of 
1973 when a sudden thaw and 
heavy rains saturated the road 
beds. We see evidence of drainage 
problem", in the potholes that 
pock-mark pavements in the· 
spring. Water gets under the 
pavement. It freezes and expands; 

. creating upward, _buckling pres
sure on the pavement above. 
When spring thaws the ice pocket, 
the volume contracts, leaving the 
weakened-pavement above unsup
POI:ted. A few vehicle wheels pass 
over the weakened pavement sec
tion and a new chuckhole is born. 

We do our best to patch the 
worst of these holes, as· they 
occur. But they are so m'any 
and so widespread we are often 
weeks in getting to some--of 
them. 

Patching, however, is a. make
shift, temporary measure. The 
permanent cure lies in curing the 
drainage problem and then resur
facing so as to deny water access 
to the substructure of the road. 

Either solution is costly. The 
first is usually beyond the charter 
of the Road Commission, for solu
tion of'area drainage problems 
often requires drainage work that 
can be adequately financed only 
through creation of a drainage 
district that can assess costs to all 
who benefit - including the Road 
Commission, as well as owners of 
private property. 

Adequate dr~inage is costly. 
But so are -roads. Once maJor 
drainage problemsthrottghout the 
county are solved, you. will enjoy 
better and more durable toads. 

. - ~ .... 

FED.EIlAL AID· , , 
Oa'klaridCountyRoad Q,mmis

sion f&redwell in Fecteralfundsin 
, 1973~ 'Our90Ilntyhas~9%!)t the 

"I'" .",,",, : ,.-

.. ~. '\, 

. state'a popula:tiotl-. butthe~,aj. 
2§[;;98$';qf)lifeciel'at .id~i~~by 

, . th~,R~~ii~Iq~~ia~~AAil!i;~%' 
).1 .,' ,·\"pt~tOtal"~~~vt@;"y'~ilt~~~ynty. 

, road'oom ... issiobS.,,·,· ."y 

... 
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ROAD SALT: "Environm8'ntal No~No - or Safety Im.perative? 
A little of both, says Road Commission, but 
a n~t safety asset when -it is sensibly applied 

UFESA VER - Frank H. Belt, Birmingham advertising executive, 
ponders what ,might have happened, but for these crash cushions, when 
his car skidded out of control and spun into the Grand Trunk R. R. 
bridge'abutment on Big Beaver Road in Bloomfield ToWnship. I~tead 
of minor da1nage to his car, Belt said, he could have been serwusly 
injured - perhaps eVen fatally. , 

This particular set of ''impact attenuators, " as they are techmcally 
known, was installed by Road Commission in 1972. In 1973, Road-Com
mission made similar installations at Big Beaver-I-75 and Long Lake-
Grand Trunk overpasses. ' 
. The tubes are filled with freeze-proof liquid and absorb most of the 
energy of a crash impact. . 

PROTECTION FOR 'CHAMP' - The life expectancy of this national 
best-ol-species swamp oak was enhanced when Board of Road Commis
sioners designated Rush and Predmore Roads, in Oakland Township, as 
first of Oaklood County's Natural Beauty Roads. ' 

State law creating the designation prohibits destruction or substan
tial damage to native vegetation in the road's right-ol-way in, the course 
of road maintenance opemtions. , .., 

Listed by Cranbrook Insti('1,de as national cha:mpwn of t~S spectes, 
this specimen toiJJers 103 feet high, ,with trunk gtrth of 312 tnches and 
limb-spread of 107 feet. 

OMBUDSMAN - That strange 
term originated in the Scandina
vian countries where govern
ments have long had an official 
with that title whose solerespon
sibility is to help citizens dealsuc
cessfully with government. 

The Road Commission adopted 
the idea in 1973 by establishing its 
Office of Public Assistance. 

Mike Richardson, above, is ad
ministrator. 

When you have a problem or 
question involving the Road Com
mission, you can save yourself 
time and trouble by calling Mike
or his assistant, Pauline Tedder, 
at 858-4804 or 858-4805. 

Dust Control 
Service Offered 

Residents living along unpaved 
subdivision streets that are part 
of the county road system can 
turn to the Road Commission for 
relief from summer road dust. 

Arrangements may be made 
with the Road Commission to 
grade and shape the roads in the 
spring, and then make four appli
cations of calcium chloride be
tween Memorial Day and early 
fall. 
"The minimum road length for 
such work. is 1,000 contiguous li
neal feet. The cost - eight cents 
per lineal foot in 1973 - is paid by 
benefitting property owners, ex
cept in the case of residents of 
Avon, Bloomfield and Oxford 
Townships. These three townships' 
pay for chloriding of all of their 
local and subdivision-roads. 

You may get full details by call
ing the office of the Secretary
Clerk to the Board of Road Com
missioners. The number is 
858-4811. 

The deadline has already passed 
for ordering chloriding for 1974, 
but you may wish to !ceep this in
.formation at hand for 1975. 

The Road Commission has 
evolved a road salting policy that . 
is in the balanced best interest of 
both the motorist and the environ
mentalist. 

Salt application for ice and 
snow control on roads has been 
demonstrated to be more satisfac
tory than any other method. Ju-

. risdictions, including nearby Ann 
Arbor,that have tried other alter
natives, have quickly concluded 
that salt has more advantages and 

Crews Can Salt 
Most County Roads 
in 2-3 Hour Period 

How much of a job is it to keep 
Oakland County roads passable 
during and after snow storms? It 
can be formidible, depending on 
amount and intensity of snowfalL· 

Road Commission maintenance 
crews can salt the county's 1320 
miles of state trunklines and 
county primary roads in two to 
three hours. 

After snow begins accumulat
ing to depths of three or more 
inches, the decision is usually 
made to plow - particularly if the 
snowfall is concentrated in a short 
period of time. 

The Road Commission gets the 
advantage of -fairly precise early 
warning of snow fall from Gen
eral Weather Center, which spe
cializes more than the Federal 
weather service can in pinpointing 
forecasts of weather conditions in 
specific areas of the county. 

After state trunklines and the 
primary roads are cleared, the 
next priority is about 18 miles of 
designated mile and half-mile lo
cal roads and school access routes. 

Subdivision streets are not 
salted, but they are plowed as 
crews may be diverted to them 
after higher priority roads are 
cleared. Some townships supple
ment Road Commission snow re
moval service with their own men 
and equipment to speed clearing 
of subdivision streets. 

SCENIC BfuDGE - At leaBt the yoUng jis1teNnanin the picture, a~d 
prqba'bly lots of bOaters, welOOmf} completion of this bridge that cames 
Mtlloneu Street, in ~ Township, to an is.land in Long Lake. The . 
bridgft repku:e8 a temporary causeway that tmpeded boat tmvel be-
tween LongLake and ClearLake. .'. . . .' . 

Steel-Plated 
Pavement Cuts 

The Oakland Road Commission
was a pioneer in the uSe of steel 
plates over pavement cuts dtmng 
repairs and maintenance to per,. 
mit normal operation of traffic.) . The BOtul:€dJnmisaionattempts to desfIJn d8 proJ~t8 f?T' cO'!"'P!'tibil-

ity 'With surtQu~i1ll1 envir07i:m~t, QB tIns u~bt1Wt:Vf1 bridge tnd~tes. 

that salt's disadvantages can be 
minimized. 

The Oakland Road Commi'ssion 
minimizes undesirable effect of 
salt on the environment by rigid 
control of rate of application. 

'Extensive experimentation by 
the Salt Institute and others has 
determined that 800 pounds of 
salt per two-lane mile of road is 
the best application rate in terms 
of protecting human life through 
adequate tire traction and, at the 
same time; avoiding unnecessary 
threat to roadside vegetation and 
wells. 

The Oakland Road Commission 
adheres carefully to this rate in 
applying salt. 

The Road Commission is also 
following closely results of Michi
gan Department of State High
ways and Transportation 
(MDSH&T) experiments in use of 
pre-moistened salt for traction 
control. Early results indicate 
that pre-wetting sait speeds its ef
fectiveness and may permit light
er application, since the wet salt 
sticks to the pavement instead of 
bouncing and scattering off the 
pavement as dry salt crystals tend 
to do. 

If pre-wetting of salt lives up to 
its early indications of effective
ness, it could save the Road Com
mission money and further reduce 
potential salt damage to the envi
ronment. 

Salt i~ largely ineffective in the 
lower temperature ranges. Under 
such circumstances, we plow and 
use sand. 

In addition to following the 
"sensible salting program" of the 
Salt Institute, the Road Commis
sion is taking other measures to 
minimize environmental damage 
from salt. For instance, the new 
Frazer W. Staman maintenance 
garage, on Stephenson Highway 
between Maple and Big Beaver 
Roads in Troy, will feature en
closed salt storage when it is com
pleted in mid-1974. Our five older 
garages will also, have their salt 
storage enclosed by the end of 
1975. 
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more ROAD TAXES 
(Continued from page 1) CONSTRUCTION TIME CUT 10 MONTHS 

The Michigan motor vehicle 
highway fund, then, is the pri
mary source of discretionary 
funds for county road comrriisc 
sions. 

The motor vehicle highway 
fund receives all statewide collec
tions from the weight tax you pay 
on your car or truck when you get 
your annual license plates. The. 
fund also receives statewide col
lections from the State's nine
cent-a-gallon tax on gasoline. 

The State skims off some of this 
money to pay for tax collection 
and administrative cost. The 
Michigan Department of State 
Highways and Transportation 
keeps a substantial portion, and 
one-half cent a gallon goes for 
public transit purposes. 

What is left in the fund after 
the State takes its legal share, as 
outlined, is distributed to the 83 
county road commissions and to 
the cities and incorporated vil
lages of the state, according to a 
complex formula specified by law. 

The base against which this for
mula is applied is the number of 
dollars collected in gas and weight 
taxes in' each county, city and in
corporated village. 

At the time the State added two 
cents to the gasoline tax in 1972, it 
also made some changes in the 
,distribution formula that go far to 
correct previous, long-standing 
inequities that had penalized the 
larger counties, like Oakland, in 
receipts from the motor vehicle 
highway fund. 

Clever time-phasing by a Road 
Commission contractor cut ten 
full months off the construction 
time for a 1973 major intersection 
improvement in Southfield. 

The complex project involved 
widening all four legs of the 
Eleven Mile-Lahser Road inter
section to five lanes and adding 
five full-width lanes on the bridge 
carrying Lahser across 1-696. 

Originally, traffic volume of 
26,000 vehicles a day was to have 
been detoured around the Eleven 
Mile-Lahser intersection from 
mid-June of 1973 to September 15, 
1974. 

Thanks, however, to the ingenu
ity of the prime contractor -
Tony Angelo Cement Construction 
Cpmpany, of Detroit - the project 
was completed and traffic re
stored last November 15. 

The secret of the early project 
completion lay in innovative time
phasing of the numerous steps 
involved in construction. 

Traffic capacity of the intersec
tion was increased 75%, and 
safety was enhanced by the proj
ect. 

Total cost of the project was 
$1.2 million. The City of South-

"field paid all of the costs for im
provements to Eleven Mile Road, 
because it is a city street. Th,e 
Road Commission's share of cost 
was $200,000. The Michigan De
partment of State Highways and 
Transportation paid the entire 
$200,000 cost of widening the Lah
ser bri~ge over 1-696. The remain
ing $600,000 came from the Fed
eral Highway Administration's 
TOPICS program for improving 
intersections. 

Consequently, your Road Com
mission received substantially 
more dollars .from this source in 
1973 than in previous years. But ,"'
we" do not benefit generally from 
your property tax payments. 

How much, then, do you'con
tribute to county roads through 
the gasoline and weight taxes. 

The av'erage motorist who 
. drives 20,000 miles a year in a car 

that averages 12 miles to the gal
lon pays about $150 to the State in 
gasoline tax and, perhaps another 
$18 for vehicle license. His contri
bution to state and county roads 
amounts to $168 a year. And that 
is divided as we hav.e indicated. 

l!,'PFICIENT STRIPER - The Road Commission exactly doubled its 
pavement-striping capability when it bought this $75,000 machine in 
1973. It applies hot paint that dries in 20 seconds, avoiding the necessity 
of placing cones to prevent smearing of pavement stripes freshly ap
plied. It has capacity of 800 gallons of paint in three colors and can 
simultaneously apply both a lane marking and an edge marking stripe. 

The Road Commission will be painting continuous edge markings on 
116 road segments, totaling 536 miles, in 1974, as well a.~ renewing worn 
lane markers and painting new ones. Markings are part of Road Com
mission public sa/ety eflort. 

PLIGHT OF __ BUSINESSES RESOLVED 
The Board of County Road Com

missioners responded quickly 
when advised that a 1973 con
struction project to improve the 
intersection of Orchard Lalte and 
Twelve Mile Roads had landlocked 
some 40 businesses away from 
their customers. 

The businesses had only re
cently opened their doors in a new 
shopping center just north of the 
project. Detouring necessary, to 
permit construction was making 
it impossible or inconvenient for 
customers to reach the shopping 
center. 

When the Farmington Chamber 

of Commerce told the Road Com
missioners that the businesses 
might be driven to bankruptcy by 
denial of customer access, the 
Board acted. 

It ordered the contractor to 
keep one lane open at all times for 
access to the shopping center, 
even though the step added to the 
cost of the project. The news me
dia emphasized the need for 
driver cooperation and the public 
responded. 

The project is now completed, 
and the 40 threatened businesses 
are now well established after suf
ferillg no interruption of business 
during construction. 

TYPICAL IMPROVEMENTS 

Completed 

Twelve Mile-Orchard Lake 

and Coming this Year 

'74 CONSTRUCTION - Typical of projects in Road Commission s 
record $21.3 million 1974 construction budget is widening of John R in 
Madison Heights from present two lanes to five lanes, from Twelve Mile 
to Fourteen Mile Road. 

This view, looking north from Twelve Mile, shows five-lane intersec
tion and present two-lane section of John R that will have three lanes 
added before end of 1974. 

Unique Safety Device Lets Drivers 
'See' over Hill to Avoid Collisions 

Ingenuity came to the rescue 
when the Road Commission set 
out to cure the safety problem at 
Cairncross and Adams Roads in 
Oakland Township. 

A hillt<>p on Adams, imme
diately north of the intersection, 
made entering Adams'from Cairn· 
cross like a game of Russian rou
lette. Cairn cross traffic simply 
couldn't see approaching south
bound Adams traffic until too 
late. 

One solution considered was 
cutting down the hill. That would 
have been quite expensive. 

Then the Traffic Engineering 
Department prOPQlled a .lo~-cost 

alternative - Installation of a 
traffic-actuated flashing yellow 
beacon to warn Caimcross traffic 
that a vehicle was about to zoom 
over the hill. A'loop detector was 
installed in southbound Adams. 
600 feet north of Cairncross. 
When a car passes over the loop, 
the yellow warning signal flashes 
for Cairncross traffic. 

The device was installed on De
cember 7. 1973, and thus far 
seems to help avert crumpled 
body metal and personal injuries. 

The signal is the first of its kind 
in the county. If it proves out, the 
Road Commission will consider 
duplicating it in other appropriate 
lOeations. 

... 
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MORE MONEY INTO ROADS. LESS FOR OVERHEAD 
Never before has the Oakland 

Road Commission had a year as 
successful financially as 1973. 

Revenues,from the state motor 

vehicle highway fund \\'Iere up 
sharply and so were Federal aid 
dollars. The Road Commission 
magnified these results by obtain-

Studies Point Way to Efficiency 

McEntee' 
Legal counsel to the Road Com

mission since 1960, L. W. McEntee 
was this year given the distin
guished service award of the 
County Rooo Association of Mich
igan, which hailed him as a fore
most authority on Michigan rooo 
law. 

Mr. McEntee, a senior assistant 
Oakland County civil counse~ is 
also an active oovisor and counse
lor to the Inter-County Highway 
Association. 

Purchasirig Changes 
to Save $40,000 

Recommendations from a study 
of purchasing procedures will 
save the Road Commission at least 
$49,000 annually in forms and la
bor alone, to say nothing ofproba
ble substantial savings in procure
ment costs through added bidding 
competition arid buying through 
the County purchasing function. 

The study was conducted by Ar
thur Young )& Co., international 
accounting and management con
sulting firm, in conjunction with 
the Citizens Research Council 
study. 

The consultants worked so 
closely with our purchasing direc
tor, George Suarez, that Suarez 
was able to incorporate many of 
the recommendations before even 
receiving the final, detailed re
port. 

When it is dedicated sometime this'summer, this new Rooo Commis
sion maintenance garage in Troy will bear the name "Frazer W. Staman 
Garage. " The Board of Rooo Commissioners adopted the name in honor 
of the vice chairman, wlw is completing his twelfth year as a rooo com
missioner. 

The Staman garage is on Stephenson Highway, between Maple and 
Big Beaver Roads, readily accessible to 1-75. It will concentrate on 
maintenance and snow control of state trunklines and county primary 
roads in southeast Oakland County. ' 

Management Training More Federal Dollars? 

Research Council 
Report Awaited 
. The Road Commission is, at the 
time of this report, like the person 
who has just completed a physical 
examination and awaits the doc
tor's diagnosis and prescription. 

At our request, staff of the Citi
zens Research Council of Michigan 
has spent months studying every 
aspect of Road Commission policy, 
organization and proceduresl 

By early summer, their report 
and detailed recommendations for 
improving our management 
should be in our hands. 

The Research Council has al
ready given us nine recommenda
tions for improving the operation 
of. our subdivision street improve
ment program. Our staff has ten
tatively adopted some of the rec
ommendations and is studying 
feasibility of others.. . 

Citizens Research Council is rec
ognized as one of the most re
spected governmental research 
organizations in the nation. The 
Council's recommendations can be 

.,expected to lead the way' to 
sharply improved Road Commis-
sion performance. . 

Employees Help 
Support GOy't., 
Area Economy 

The Road Commission's 529 
employees receive their pay from 
tax funds, to be sure, but they are 
'also taxpayers, like the r4i!st of us. 

Federal income tax withheld 
from employee paychecks in 1973 
totaled $1,137,340.91. Total with
held for Michigan income tax was 
$231,350.97. 

Employees purchased $16,-
863.45 worth of Series E bonds, 
paid $332,097.54 in Federal social 
security tax (matched equally by 
the Road Commission), and con
tributed $334,476.76 to their pen
sion fund (to which the Road Com
mission contributed another 
$602,824). 

Total 1973 payroll was $7,-
239,476.82. 

Right-of-Way 
Progr.~m Grows 

The Road Commission's master 
right-of-way program won an 
achievement award in 1973 from 
the National Association of Coun
ties. 

ing unusual leverage in using its 
funds to attract matching funds 
from other sources. 

The result, of course, was in
creased maintenance and con
struction in 1973. 

The financial report on page 8 
. supplies the detail that is high

lighted as follows: 
RECEIPTS of. $22.3 million 

were up 44% over 1972. The up
trend was uniformly present· in 
revenues from every source: 

• state motor vehicle 
highway fund distribu
tion, up 29%, at 113.9 
million 

BOARD SECRETAR'y - R. G. 
Worland has been secretary-clerk 
to tke Board of Rooo Commission
ers since 1967. His previous exper
ience included ten years with the 
City of Sturgis where he served, 
successively, as treasurer, clerk 
and acting city manager. 

TOP ENGINEER - Paul Van 
Roekel is the Road Commission's 
heoo engineer as county highway 
engineer. With the Rood. Commis
sion 17 years, Van Roekel is a reg
istered professional engineer and 
past president of the National 
Association of County Engineers. 
He is currently a member of the 
transportation po/i,cy committee 
of the National Association of 
Counties. 

The master plan provides for 
future availability of land, not 

Seventeen Road Commission F,urther leverage for Road Com- only'for highways, but also for Personnel Appointments 
foremen and management train- mission dollars may be in the pOblic and private iltjlities and 
ees spent one night a week for· making. Our right-of-way depart- sidewalks as the needs arise. ' ' 
twelv~ weeks learriinc the fine ment is working to qualify someWbile such master plans have 
points of supervision. 1974 and later construction pro- been authorized by law'since 1925, 

The course was conducted by Aects fo! .p.artial~ed(!ranunding tlieir greatest growth has been 
the Wayne State UniV'ersity Man- - ID"acqulsltlOn oIrlght-of-way. since 19'10. ' \, 
ageinerit ',and TecI:mical Center in ' Recent ,qualification by the 
the Road Commission conference A limitednumb~r'of 'extra cop- ,Cities of Troy and Oak Park haS 
. rootn' Co'mmismon ex- ies oUhisreport areav~ilable on brought particiipati~n. in the 'pro-

, , " in lm- request.,I),ddr,ess. r~!I.uestii"to:gr~nibY 27'or'ille6~"e'ililde~ov- . 

Appointed i~ 1973 as personnel 
director for the Road Commission 
was Lee R; Rogers, above left, of 
Milford, a 'graduate-of WeStern 
Michigan University. ' I • 

GeOrge W. Suarez, above right, 
is new purcliM.ing direct;or. For
merly ,hi purc1iasing 22 years ,at 
Mi'chigaD CoriSoiid~ted: 'G~ . ,Co., 
Suarez isa councilman in M8clisoil ","...i!'''!',c.''''''·'J"''-,'';,J.t'A''1..'!:'L," '. ,of our fi~st-' R~aa!ICoirimrJdfi)n:,~/POhti3c "eifnmehtal jurisdietioiis'j:Jl·:the 

tiujlJ1.alg¢Il'~" ~'~ 'j·t.'/ ,'. ' '.. • LakeR(l::' P6iititiC:" Mr~Ii;'480&t . CoUnty:·, . " ; .... ~ii~'~;(til'fl~~¥-: ~.~~!:f'''; .' .'H~ ;- ~), ,)'i'W:tfil~ ~' •. ;;';, ' •• ;; , 
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• Federal aid of 12.3 mU
lion, more than double 
the II million of 1972 

• county-raised revenues 
(special assessments, 
_u.oty and township 
matching funds) and 
other contributions of 
13.6 million, higher by 
1900,000 than 1972 I 

• miscellaneous revenues 
of S489,OOO,' compared to 
1309,000 in 1972 

• non-revenue. receipts of 
12,040,000 from sale of 
bonds for street im
provement, up from 
11,340,000 in 1972. 

Spending Emphasized 
Construction, Maintenance 

The Road Commission' spent 
$21.1 million in 1973 - $6.2 mil
lion (42%) more than in the prior 
year. All but $1.1 million went 
into end-product: construction 
and maintenance of the county 
road sys,tem. 

Construction projects in 1973 
accounted for $12.7 million, a 92% 
increase over 1972 construction 
spending of $6.6 million. 

Spending of $7.3 million for 
maintehance in 1973' was· $1 mil
lion more than 1972, largely re
flecting the unusually devastating 
effeet of the 1973 spring thaw. 

Operating Costs Down 
Only the "non-productive", op

erating costs were down in 1973 
from the previous year. Operating 
costs dropped by $40,000 during 
the calendar-year period when 
spending for construction and 
maintenance increased by a total 
of $7.1 million. 

Year-End Condition Good 
The Road Commission ended 

1973 in excellent health finan
cially, as indicated in the balance 
sheet on page 8. 

The year-end cash position Fe- ' 
mained unchanged at $4.2 million. 
That figure included $2.1 million 
held to improve subdivision 
streets, $1.2 million in escrow 
from deposits by subdivisions and 
contractors, and about $900,000 to 
meet our operating costs. 

Receivables - money owed to 
the Road Commission - tOtaled 
$4.9 million, higher by $1.5 mil
lion than a year earlier. The in
crease reflects an increase of $1 
million due from special assess
ments and a $600,000 increase in 
amounts due on county road 
agreements. 

Assets Grow 
Total assets increased $3.8 mil

lion, to $27.5 million. 
Liabilities and fund equity also 

increased. Deferred revenues 
from special assessment districts 
were up $1 million, eq~ity in'plant 
and. equipment was up $400,000, 
and bonds and n6tes payable in
creased by $2 million. 

Finally, ~vailable operating 
funds increased over the year by 
$1.2 million,. to $4,8 millio .. , ~e
fleeting the more robust financial 
condition of the Road Commission 
as a result of increaSed revenues 
from the motOr vehicle higlJ.w~y 
fund. These available operatingI' . 
funds will be used to meefcon~ 
tract obligations for 8treet~Con· 

'struction projects currently un· 
derway, for financing 'lijtute 
construction projects, and forop
erating.ex.,erilie. ' 
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T .. tal Available 
Operating "·u..-d 

$3.532,274 

BALANCE ·SHEET 
Deee"',ber 31, 1973 

ASSETS: . 
Ge"e~a' Qpera,i"g Fund 
County Treasurer,'s Cash Account 
Imprest Cash-Office 
PayroH-Barilr'A"Ccount 

$4,242,086 
300 

2,500 
Motor Vehicle lIigli_y Funds 
1. Engineering 
2., Sn()w~(),,-I FundIJ 
3. Urban ROad,SyStem 

t ~~itr:~aDsfer ' 

$6,617 

1,407,058 
9,609,1l76 

-1,653.533 

$1,716 

583,876. 
2,266;671 
1,653,533 

$8,333 

1,990,934 
_ 11,876,447 

Accounts Receivable: 
, . State Trunk Line Maintenance 

State Highway Department-()~her 
Due on Coul!tyRoad Agreement 
Due on Special Assessment 

307,283 
163,526 

\ 751,082 
3,474,524 

31,004 
, 6,' Em~nc.¥ TraIiIi'er 

-state AuthoriZed 
7., Total ,M~tor Vehiele 
, lIigh~ay .'unds $4.505,696 _ . 13~875,714 

Sundry AccountReceivable 
Due on Sale of ,Land and Buildings 

Inventories: 
. Equipment Materials and Parts . 

Road Materials 
Deferred Expense F.A.S., F.A. TOPICS 

and F.A, Urban 

108,173 I 
.533,577 

821,318 

" ,.. 

310,969 
1,301~ 

652,181" . 

200,969. 
'" 1,301,258 

652,181 
..... la'·(;el"leral Operating Fund $10,574,869 

'6. t~':::;; 
7., Other 
8. Total .'ederal .'unelit 

Count)" Raised .'und .. 
1. Property Taxes 
2" App~"priations by County 
3. Special AssesIiment 

DiStricts· 
4. Contributions-Cities 

• Villages , 
5. Township Oon¢butions 
6.. Other COntributions, 
'7. i0l.!i CounlY Raised Fund8 

-l\li .... elhineOus Heeeipls 

1i.D~"~;,\e~51 ' 
~ol';": ,\ .. 1 '1-13 

'r' .. 
~I .... or Land ~n,,: BuildinlJll 

'Tola' 10 be 

2.,1". 

001,773 

901.113, 

176,541 

~78 

1,400,'119 
436,m 

2,'lO2.01O 

./ 2;.000,000 

131,528 
,---

--,-

Acct;Junfed for , $12,494,722 $9,207,706 

EXPE~D'rURE5-

'" ConMtruetion 
1.'Ro8!l " 

,.2~ struc~lires , . 
. '3.:.Roadside Parks ' f ' 

'.A,;,NQotnotorized·Transportation 
. ()tlilii' ",'" '. ' . 

. ';. r~.a'Conlllnietion Espeildi~iIra 

Prim .. ry HOIld .'und , 1 ..... al.H .. ad 
.'uia,d 

$7,338,931, -
"740 

',~ 

$a,485,1l3 
. '.' 81,,660 

'-'-'-,-'- . s.1.:i39.~t19.1 

131,528 ' 

489,015 

40,000 

$4,l24,294 

131,528 

176,541 

688,578 

901,773 
1,400,719 

436,172 

2,285,936 

3,603,783 
489,015 

2,1»0,000 

$25,826,722 

'(; .... nty H .. ad . 'I" .. ll\l' ,hi!illlbJ.e 
(; .. mmi .... ion Oprralillg "·und. 

"'u~d -

. 82,405 

Fixed, A$se,Fund 
Land-and Improvements· 
bUildings , , 

Less Reserve. for Depreciation 
Equipment Road 

Less Reserve for Depreciation 
Equipment Shop 

Less Reserve for Depreciation 
Equipment OffiC41 

Less Reser,ve fol' Depreciation 
Equipment Engineers " 

Less Reserve for Depreciation 
Depletable Assets-
- Less ReserveJor Depreciation 
Yard -and Storage Equipment 
- Less'Reserv~ for DepreCiation 

T .. tal t'iud ,\'8I1ets ' 

LonR Term Fund 
Amoul!t to be provided for the 
Retirement of Bonds (Act 51) 
Amo.unt to be provided for the 
Retirement of Long Term Notes (Act 143) 

T .. lal Long Term "'Ill)ds 
TOT At, ASSETS· 

UAB'UT'ES AND ,FUND EQO'·TlES: 
Genera' Opera,ing Funds 
Liabilities', -
Accou"tS Pay~ble 
Notes Payable (Short 'Fet'm) 
Accrued liiatiility .. ' 
Adviiiices..,..Special Assessment District 

. Deferred Revenue 
Special Allsessment District -

Deferl'ed:.~eYenue " 
_' __ " . Salt; of ~urp'lu,iI Properties 
---' '; ·Other (detail \:JelnW)· . 

-' ", "~.90M52.1' .' ,", . ' 
, ~ .... 

4;~.~30 
.'. q~~ 

.';"''';'''';'~ 

$2,195,505 , 
431,816 

4,859,144 
3,169,276 

165,486 
117,748 
188,270 
112,647 .. 
45,420 
17,798 

134,406 
107;814 
26,386 
4,641 

$737,703 
79,896 

3;?44,8a3 

830;176 

1;763,~ " 

1,689,R68 

47,738 

'75,623':' 

27,622 

26,59~ 

21,745 

7,082,500 

5,300,000 

$788,754 

187,842 

3,474,524 

1,361,317-

" 4,762,~32 

1 < 

'4,483,053 

12,472;500 
$27,530,422 

'. 

.,,' . '" .-: "., . 

, .. ;4.483;053 ,,: , ~,:1lii1il~:,>" 
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